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MERITDRIEIUS ENGINEERING AWARDS

1 PEI Presents 1998 Meritorious Engineering hrarilsPlaques for the winners of the 1998 Meritorious Engineering Awards were
presented at the Offshore Technology Conference.
Staff Report

 

r.

L} FOCUS cm RUSSIA

2 A Baby Brother For The Seven Sisters?The Russian oil industry is making great strides toward modernization,
increased production and exploration.

by M. Liliana Rinhi, International Editor

EJ MULTILATERAL TEGHNDLEIEY
Dnal Bore lie-entry, Tern Plntlorrn MIR Highlight

29 Mnltilateral Action
Multilateral activities include a dual-bore, multi-string completion system
that allows selective re-entry, a stving of 14 successes and an international
distribution agreement.

Staff Report

3& PROCESS TEDHNCILDBY
32 MN [ethnology Optimizes S||eI's Tern PlatlornrA closed loop optimizer has accelerated oil production by 2.5% from the

gas—|ifted Tern field.

by AS. Mortimer; MDC Technology Ltd.

H m INFDRMATICIN TECHNDLUGY

 

 

 

 

Predicting And Preventing Casing Wear While Drilling
A computer program to calrmate casing wear was developed by
Maurer Engineering Inc as par‘. of rhe Drilling Eni_1mn-41-ring Association's
DEA-42 project

by Joanne M. Perdue, Technology Editor

41 Integrating lnlorrnation Management SystemsA central database for storing and retrieving information can make a big
difference in profitability.

by Thoma R. Bandy and Jeffrey O. Dyk, Production Access inc.
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-WELL TESTING/PRODUCTION
43 hIIuIiII€uIiInshufl||7orI|yifltlItPQIWhensrnallmjatpwrpsamaamhlnedwhhmllodtibinglniwlovafiw

waygsharpiylwiermamiorwallmesflngandprodiidimcarimsult
by CO. “Doc” Stoldey, TAM lntomational, and 1'. Roland Jaduon, New
Coleman Pump Co.

 

RESERVOIR MANAGEMENTI
PorIoaliilityPmli|os—-Iloyiolluonoir50 New high quality logging technology gives the essential data for permeability
profiling as the key to reservoir management

byD. Georgi, E. Kuap, X. TangandA. Chang, WoslIrnAflI.Il.ogging$oNicIs

- SEISMIC ACQUISITION

59 M||tiwIIpoIoItSoisnitAqu'siIioI Iringslkwlnldltllhlhsorvoi Chraderintlcn
Amooois decision to cnndun a1CD-krn3,lour-cornponem survey in the North Sea's
Vaihall lleld is a landmark event for ihe seismic lndustiy, including contractor Geno-
Frakla Dr. Olav Holberg, head of Geno-Pralda Reservoir Characterization and
Monitoring. presents his views on the future ol this liachrlology.

by Gan-y Chamock, T95. Chester, UK

H DRILLING TECHNOLOGY
64 SlIIWIIslocho|ogyM1yIIuohIionizellatn|GasDrllIlI|gU S. Department of Defense laser tedmology has drilled through rock samples

100times faster than a drill bit.

Staffkoport
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N EXT MONTH

Petroleum Engineer |nternationa|‘s July issue will spotlight coiled tubing and
multiphase metering. The monthly geographical focus will feature Latin America
ON THE COVER

Shell U.K Exploration and Production's Tern Platform in the North Sea Photo
courtesy of MDC Technology Ltd. 
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Expect more from Tuboscope: the company that invented tubular

coatingtechnology and has led the industry ever since.

Expect to find the most ellective solution to your challenge

from the industry's broadest, most technically advanced coating line

A line that includes Tl<'-236. a high-temperature, high-pressure,

environmentally friendly powder coating thats been protecting tubulars for ten years now in the harshest,

most demanding environment on the planet: the North Sea.

like the rest of the coatings in our Tube-Kore” line, TK—236 is backed by the industry's premier

research lab and largest service network like all of our Tube—Kote coatings, TK-236 is the best in its cla§

And we have years of North Sea results to prove it Just call 1-800-433-0059 or VlSlL our Web sue to see

the test data for yourself.

Tuboscope didn‘t get to be the industry leader by simply delivering J

more superior coatings, more advanced applications and more service 5

expertise We did it by helping you get more life from your tubulars TUBDSEDPE

www.luboscope.comCircle 104
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THE DEFINITIVE WELL CONSTRUCTION REFERENCE WORK.
Now MADE AVAILABLE Bv HALLIBURTON.

Petroleum Well Construction is a highly practical and connected with the oil and gas industry should be

comprehensive resource packed with the experience and without this neference. Senior level courses based on this

wisdom of leading industry experts and academic authorities. book are already planned at major universities.

Destined to be the standard reference work in well construction, For infomafion about chaining a compfimmmy

this single volume (over 600 pages) offers valuable advice copy’ Contact your local Hall“ I n mp I Eva
ranging from businas direction and operations engineering

to technology and communications. Topics include drilling,

completions, cementing, stimulation and fluids. Nobody

oHALLIBURTON°

The Solutions People

Inltflilnbnml '
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|\E\.'VS VIEVVFJ

Joanne M. Purdue, Technology Editor

lsT||oC;pia|IASoa0rAlake?
' agreetnents have

been reached concerning
the division of the Caspian See,
which had been the subject of
debate about whether it should
beoonslderedalake orsa. Ifit

is determined to be a lake, then
all countries will share

resources equally. However, it
seems more likely to be
declared a sea, in which case it

will be divided up into offshore
zones.

Kazakitnrfe Vbw

Kanat Saudabayev, Kankstan's
ambassador to London. said
thedealtodividetheseabased'

on the principle of equal dis-
tance could be signed by the
end of May as a result of recent
negotiations among the Caspi-
an's five littoral states. "Kant-

stan, Azerbaijan and Turk-
menistan have already begun
production a.nd have begun
working on theirown sectors of
the Caspian, so we can saythat,
de facto, the Caspian has been
divided.” Saudabayev said.
Only ratification of the
agreement is required. Sepa-
rately, President Nursultan
Namrbayev said Kamkstan is
suspending finther privatim-
tion contracts and outside
investrnmt to conserve oil and

gas resources for future genera-
tions. "We have 72% of our '

eoonomyprivatizedandrnany
parlsofitarebasedonoiland
gas contracts. Forthis genera-
tionandthenurt.wehavecom-

pletedallcontracts."

Inn‘: View

Iran would oppose any deals
for “unilateral” exploitation
of the Caspian Sea, according
to a Foreign Ministry spokes-
man. Mahmoud Mohammadi

was quoted by Tehran radio as
saying, “Any understanding on
principls which would eventu-
ally lead to a unilateral
exploitation of Caspian Sea...

JUNE 1998

would be unacceptable to lit-
toral states, particularly Iran,
and would be rejected.” Deputy
Oil Minister Ali Majedi said,
‘We have squandered many of
our interests in the exploration
and exploitation of the Caspian
Sea by not taking decisions in
time...and we will lose more if
we fail to act soon.”

' Aner-bai,hn'sVlew
| Azerbaijan International Open-

ating Co. (AIOC) reported that
the Chirag 1 production plat-
form is now producing 40,000
bid of oil from threewells. Ulti-

mately, the consortium plans to
drillatotalof24wellsl'ron1the

Chirag 1 platfiorm to exploit the
Azeri, Chirag and Guneshli
fields. with production of
110,000 bld expected. Separate-
ly, MAI Consultants were com-
missioned by SOCAR to study
the feasibility of rejuvenating
several Caspian Sea fields con-
taining 450 million bbl of oil
and 3.4 tcf of gas. SOCAR is
preparing information pack-
ages and will invite tender
offers on these 20-year-old
fieldslaterthisyear.

'l\Irhne|Ibtn||’aVlew

The government of ‘lurk-

| menistan and Western Atlas

I ment ofthe count:-y's oil and gas
sector: A national seismic data-
base will be created and techni-

cal will improve the
country's exploration and devel-
opment industry. Western Atlas
has just completed an ofisholre
seismic shoot in the Turk-

menistan sector of the Caspian

II Sea, and evaluation ofpotential
hydrocarbon reservoirs by

' international players is now
underway. Western Atlas is cur-
rently conducting another seis-
mic sm'vey in the shallow water
transition zone of the Caspian‘s

l 'Ihrlnna:Shel.f.

Russia’: View

Until April. Russia had favored
the lake designation. but now is
prepared to divide the Caspian
into national sectors. The

Caspian Pipeline Consortium
oil pipeline from Kaza.lrstan's
Tenglz field to Russia's Black
Sea port of Novorossisk will be
finished by the end of 2001,
according to Vagit Alekperov.
head of Lukoil. The Russian

giant and Chevron have signed
an agreement on a final
timetable for the $4.5 billion
project. Acting first deputy
prime minister Boris Nemtsov
has requested that land alloca-
tion be completed by Jtme.

 

 

ihwlemmalflflcunaahctlal
-CuplIICAPEXPIq'octlon

US. View

At Rice University in Houston,
a new study was released on the
political, economic and cultur-
a.l aspects of Caspian Sea
hydrocarbon production.
Director Edward Djerejian
said, ‘While there is no ques-
tion that Caspian Sea resources
are significant, there is a need
for perspective.” The Caspian
holds only 2.7% of the worlds
oil, compared to the Middle
East with 55%. Half is in

Kazakstan, while Turk-
l'n.el'I.lstan has the lion's share of

the Caspian‘s gas reserves; both
countries are landlocked. The

study recommended a single
pipeline to bring these hydro-
carbons to distant markets eco-

| nominally."

Hart's Petroleum Enjneer International
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)0IL PRICES

OPEC Ponders Further Production Cuts

PEC ministers will meet in
Vienna on June 24 to eval-

uate further cuts in oil produc-
tion because oil prices failed to
increase after signing the pro-
duction agreement in Riyadh
in March. The Economist

Intelligence Unit calculated that
production will be down to 28.12
million bid from 28.82 million

b/d before the deal. Thus, spot
prices should increase to $16/bbl
by the end of the ye.-tn: However,
OPEC countries will still be

producing 630,000 b/d above the
agreed quota, resulting in a
global surplus of 500,000 bid and
prices about 18% below 1997
levels.

Sheikh Zaki Yamsmi. chair-
man for the Centre for Global

Energy Studies (CGES), said oil

>NORWEGIAN POLICY

prices are likely to remainweak-
around $13/'bb1—for the next 5

years or so. At a CGES Asian oil
conference, Yamani said, "OPEC
continues to prefer to light lires
as and when they flare up rather
than preventing them from
occurring in the first place." He
maintained that OPEC had never

prepared itself adequately for
Iraq's re-entry to the oil market
and "now that the UN seems

happy to allow Iraq to export as
much oil as it physically can,"
OPEC still has no urgent plan to
accommodate the additional oil.

OPEC President Obcid bin

Sail‘ al-Nasseri, oil minister ofthe
United Arabian Emirates, said
further OPEC cuLs would depend
upon participation by non-OPEC
countries.

Russia. Despite earlier r'eluc- -
tance, Russia has decided to cut
back on crude oil exports by
61,000 b/d—-about 2.3% of Rus-

sia's production—but has not
stated when this would begin.

China. China National Petro-

leum Corp. has reduced produc-
tion by 5%, or about 150,000 b/cl,
since April l, :1cc.ording to
Reuters. The country's onshore
pnoduction fell by 590,000 tonnes
during the first quarter of 1998,
according to China Petroleum
News. Xinjiung oil fields shipped
only 490,000 tonnes of crude in
February, 100,000 hbl less than
the official plan. The Daqing, Jilin
and Taiim field have shut down

more than 1,000 wells, slashing
output by more than 10.000

. tonncslday.

Norway Holds Back On Production, Investments
orway will decrease oil pro
duction by 100,000 b/d in

1998, said I-Iaulion Steinar Giil,
Norway's deputy minister ol‘
petroleum and energy at an Off-
shore Technology Conference
breakfast. He said beginning
May 1 zuid continuing to the end
of the year. 36 Norwegian fields
would reduce output by 3% com-
pared to the expected 1998 pro-
duction curves, which would

result in total output about equal
to 1997. This action was taken

independently of OPEC and
other oil-producing countries.

"We make our decisions based
01.\0L11" own deliberations," Giil

JUNE 1998

said. Gas and condensate fields

that produce oil as -.1 byproduct
will be exempt. as will the Stat-
fjord and Murchison fields,
because they straddle both Nor-
wegian and UK waters.

Oil production is not the only
thing slowing down in Norway.
The Norwegian Department for
Oil and Energy (DOE) recently
issued a White Paper to the Stortv
ing (parliament) concerning post-
ponement of investments in the
petroleum sector to avoid over-
stimulating the economy. Author-
ities will upprove all projects in
Lhe usual way, but start-up invest-
ments Eor all discoveries currently

Hart's Petroleum Engmeer international

 
Haakon Stoinar Giil

under evaluation will be delayed 1
year, but not beyond July 1, I999.
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Integrating People,
Process And Technology
by Robert P. Pccbler, president and CEO of Landmark Graphics Corp.

lobal oil and gas companies today are
seeking the Holy Grail of enterprise-

wide integ'raLion——the ability to access the
collective knowledge of the organization
to make fast, effective business decisions.

In this environment, it is easy to become
hypnotized by the seemingly limitless
potential of i.n.fortnation technology. But
technology is only part of the ultimate
integrated solution.

Integration is as much about people and
process as it is about teclrnology. Yet few
senior executives have focused on all three

issues. As a result, most E&P organizations
have only “islands of integration." Despite
advanced hardware, shared databases and

integrated applications, technical profes-
sionals keep running into social and orga-
nizational bottlenecks. If they cannot
address these "soft" issues, oil oompanics
will never achieve the productivity gains
they expect from information technology.

The center of gravity in a company
must shift from function to process. The
traditional organization chart represents a
purely functional view of a company. It
illustrates reporting relationships among
internal functions, but fails to indicate how

or why work actually gets done. People
manage the boxes on the organization
chart, but not the "white spaces" between
them. Managing the business as a system
requires tlu'ee components not depicted on
a typical orgzuiization chart:

Work processes that flow horizontally
across the functions

Outside partners and suppliers who con-
tnibute to the processes.
Customers who are the orgatri7ation's
reason [or being.

No permanent productivity improve
mcnt will occur without serious redesign
of processes. They are especially critical in
this era of alliances and virtual corpora-
tions. Well-defined processes unleash the
creativity of individuals and teams.

In most oil and gas companies, asset
teams are rapidly becoming the norm. But
members often experience conflict
between the team's goals and their own
professional interests. Some companies
forget the basic truth that, while at times
we may act as part of a team, we are

.I-"--:,-- I._ }I'g- -'..|._r.:n'.-r r'rl_r_-.l".-|_,
.‘_

always individuals And individuals in busi-
ness are always part of a larger system,
regardless if they an‘: part of a "team."

With regard to teams, too often people
are thrown into a room, called a team, and

told to "figure it out," In most cases, that
won't worlc People need clear expectations
about what to produce and
when, and an understanding
of how to do the work
Besides the intellectual and

physical capacity to perform
required tasks, they must
have the proper tools and
resources (including infor-
mation technology). When
the team involves internal

groups, external partners and
service companies, a cross-functional pro-
cess map is also essential. Finally, const:—
qucrtccs that support the team process
must be found. Many organizations talk
teams. but continue to reward individual

performance.
Information technology can enable

teams and individuals to implement more
effective business processes. Yet so much
available technology and information can
create chaos. On the Web, search engines
provide ways of creating processes that
enable people to manage millions of poten-
tial interactiorrs.

As oil and gas enterprises gmw increas— 1
ingly complicit. Druccs definition must pre- 3
cede the application of information tech- ?
nology. A well-defined process acts as a
"search engine." It identifies the decisions
that need to be made, the best people to
make them, and the tools and data
required Processes provide the context for
converting data into information, informa-
tion into knowledge, and knowledge into

business ventures.

Technology alone cannot achieve that.
Data and information can be stored on at

server but knowledge resides in people's
heads. in a true learning organization,
knowledge is never static Information
technology's proper role is to enable cro-
ativc people to share knowledge and col-
labor-.ite more cfi’ect.ivel_v in those process-
es that deliver ultimate value to the

marketplace. O

11
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Dick Ghiselin

3-D Well-Planning Software Solves

Complex Problems

Rusui’\-'oi1‘ LlL‘.'\=I.':lopmen1via multllanrruls and
c.\’lcndcd~rcz1c.l'1 hm'i2onL:1l

drziinholus pI'cSE'|Il'.h cr1m~
plczx \V(fll-1T:.1_‘| .i:Ior'_\' prub—
lcms to the operator. Two
new so*.‘Lwure progranis

 

from Spc1‘1‘_y—SuI1 ollci [mu 3
inIcg.mLion of ED moclcls
into ihe LllI'CCllUl1Lll well

planning process Callud
DrillQucst"" ui1<lD1‘illQucs1

Visiialin-1"“, the p1'()f_j1‘a1ns
arc desigiied to simplify Lhc
oft:-n—c(>rnplicuted lusk of
]'1lIlI1l1lll§§}1E1(ldflll_lT1glIlLllLl-
ple din.-c:i(>ii;ll wull.s‘.

Prc\ri0u.\‘|_\/, well-pl;1n~
ning and 3-D VlSLlJlll'/.L11lUn
s0l'l\\-‘:_1re i‘v.<i(lc:l on Lll{lVL‘,l‘>

cnl plulluiins Llfld we:-c
usud. l)_\' di|‘l1:r'unL tuchnicul
groups. lfllL'1'C('JlT‘llI]lJl1lCIl~
Lion bclwcun guuph)/sicisls,

gculogists and ncscrvoir
engi-nears -is greatly facili-
uitcd when data can be pl-11-‘
catxsenl in a wnimon opera!-
ing environment (‘.Z1pLll7l|': ol
iinporling geological and
g\':Opl1‘\'Sll'.‘.;ll lI1lO.l‘Jl1L|l.l0Il
Ironl the izpciuliiig mrnpzr
ny’s earth model. During.
actual drilling opcruliuris,
this common s\-‘stem m:1l<cs
Li0i)".muniCuLi0ri with drill-

ing cnginecrs and scrvicu
company pei's0nnz:l >;tI'aig|i|—
Fmwzlrd uml \".fl.lLZl(‘.Ill

l‘n'illO1iesl lIl(.’.lJI‘pIJI'Z.1lL‘S
l'i';1_iectoi'_y plmining, *.oi‘quc
and drug calculations. lay
(lnmlics and BRA uriixlyalx‘.
\'\"i/.:u‘ds help with l'.ll‘gUl
design, cuxiiig design, unli-
collisiou and pioximiiy
:in:il_\-sex Thu L)i‘illOu<:sl
\I‘isu:iJizc~1' allows tlu: com-

13

pleted well plan ro be
vimvcd in 3-D spacc ;1lrm§_»_'_
with the l‘CSL".'i"\'()ll' nmrlal

l)r.illQLic.$l \’l5Ll‘.lliZ;lllU[l
soll\v;\1'c w0rl(s on 21 deal‘-

top cm'ironmci1t, and allow;
cnsy iInp(Ji‘l:ilii'm (ll l1oi'i—
zuns, faults and gcophvsicnl
l1Z.llL], HisLi>i‘i<;:.il data can bc

impoiwd so c:i«;:]‘I pI‘()p‘o5\.‘(l
well can be ¢:\-"qluaicnl in

conlc'~.,\‘I.wiIl1prcvioiIs|y—
diillcnl wells The ,‘»D plols
can be mtmccl so thv i:I‘1ll1‘C

\'VL,‘ll-(lCSl§_j,l‘l tczim can fully
visu;ili7.c how the 'k:()l])‘

plclcd well will (l]'LIll'l [he
l'cscr\'i>ii‘.

Thu Llcsktop L!n\'lI‘un-
mum 2‘|ll0\N'.s' c:is_y p0Il;)l)llil\'
of Lllt‘ well plan iothc:i-i;:_1o
li.'.\CllllZllLi onsitc communi-

c.:ir.ion and UDLl'.1lLi.\‘. (llll'lIlg,_{
the drilling process
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Anadril|'s new |SONlC* tool

' minimizes uncertainties

about the position of the

reservoir target when drilling

exploration and appraisal wells.

In addition to identifying

lithology and porosity close to

the bit, sonic-while-drilling

data is used to evaluate pore

pressure for locating casing

seats and early identification of

drilling hazards. Real-time

with surface seismic data to

develop critical time-depth

relationships. Synthetic seismo-

grams computed from ISONIC

data continually refine target

depths and well trajectories.

www.connect.slb.com

AnadriM—drillr'ng to

maximize production

Sch|umberge_r
Anadrlll

‘lhrk or Schlvmlvcrgar
Circle 109
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New Program lets Users Their Mud At Work

ngineers who have longed
for a chance to see what

their drilling fluid does at the
toolfaoe will want to check out a
new Windows-based software

application from M-I LLC. The
program, called Virtual Hy-
draulics°, simulates fluid rheol-
ogy, hydraulics and density
under clownhole conditions. Pri-

marily for use in predicting the
behavior of high-performance
synthetic and oil-based drilling
fluids in HTHP situations, the

program is also useful in extend-
ed reach or other applications
where critical control of mud

properties is essential it can be
used in well-planning, for opti-
mization and trouble-shooting
during drilling and for post-job
analysis.

When real-time pressure-
while-drilling information is not
trnnsmitted by the MWD/LWD

>PACKEIS

tools, the simulation technology
can be used in calculations

aimed at minimizing excessive
surge pressures while tripping.

The program evolved from
two concepts. The rheology sec-
tion talces full advantage of
available well and mud data

from the specific fluid inuse and
combines it into data cubes
which use 3-D interpolation to
provide maximum accuracy for
rheological predictions. The sec-
ond, for hydraulics. subdivides
the annulus and drill string into
hundreds of short segments,
each described by its own set of
parameters. Interaction be-
tween segments is used to
improve realism, and interpre-
tive (fuzzy) logic models pararn-
eters when adequate hard data
are unavailable. Special con-
cerns adclressed by the fuzzy
logic solutions include hole

cleaning, barite sag and stuck
pipe potential.

In addition to the 3-D data

cubes and interpretive logic
techniques, specific innovations
appearing hr the new software
include finite diiference analysis
methods to evaluate hydraulics,
rheology and density and "snap-
shot" views of dynamic down-
hole conditions at specific
points in time.

In the field, rsults have con-

sistently matched measured
data. In a recent Gulf of Mexico

well, Virtual Hydraulics was
used to predict equivalent circu-
lating density (ECD), static fluid
density and frictional pressure
losses, as well as make pump
presure calculations. The actu-
al ECD measurement, as veri-

fied by a pressure-while-drilling
tool, was within 0.07 ppg of the
estimated value.

Reliable lone Isolation In Horizontal Opel Holes

M-Eny operators with longistorics of success with

p'ressure-set openhole packers in
vertical wells felt the need to
convert to inflatables when wells
turned horizonml. From Canada

comes an innovative new open-
holc pressure-set packer espe-
cially designed for horizontal
wells. Called Wizard” [1, from
Dresser Oil Tools’ Guiberson

Division, the packer can be run
on casing sizes ranging from 45-
in. (3%-in. openhole) to 9%-in.
(8%-in. openhole), and tubing
ranging from 2%-in. to 7-in. The
tool is set byapplying pressure to
the tubing or liner, and the initi-
ating pressure mn be adjusted so
that multiple packers can be
selectively set. The packing ele-
ment is stroked by an internal
hydraulic cylinder: After it is set.
the packoff is locked in place
until it is released by shearing.

An innovative ramp-style sys-
tern provides a large extrusion
ratio for element expansion.

JUNE 1998

without compromising rugged-
ness or reliability. According to
the manufacturer, element life
expectancy exceeds 20 years and
can be configured for high tem-
perature or sour service. Appli-
cations include horizontal well

segmentation, water or gas shut-
off. stimulation or service tool
work in openhole and produc-
tion testing of horizontal well
segments.

Recently in Canada. Wizard
11 packers on tubing were used
to replace a cemented liner.
Operators have reported failure
rates with inflatable openhole
packcrsupto75%during l year.
Post-failure analysis identified
the inflatable element as the

weak link. It was neither rugged
nor durable enough for pro-
longed use in horizontal applica-
tions and the smallest leak ren-

dered it useless. The greatest risk
to an inflatable exists when it is

deflated for moving, Often the
element does not deflate com-

Hart’s Petroleum Engineer International

 
Tho Wlzld ll Openhole Pressure
Set Pacltcr is designed for hori-
zorrtd wells.

pletely, leaving a slightly over-
sized profile to snag or tear as
the work string is pulled.

15
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The Petroleum Engineering "Tool KiL" series is a.

worksheet programs developed for the oil and

1+,” :3 rm-"I. 5 "Tool Kit” programs are designed to perform th
*GIkIiiIII'lIll|1I'I|IlIn required for managing oil and 9:: properties. Versions of the

programs are desi

or later, and Excel on the Mac.

 
I‘- I? «'_a'E"- 1.: la.‘ "1": -.1‘: ‘N " '1‘ It‘; -4:-—-I. it -i 1|" " ’_f2_9-5
 
 

  |«.'<‘)n'oMv':: "r-.f«0'I )(|1"’
 

20% discount with first time purchase
of 3 or more "Tool Kit" packages.

N; is p.-'.:r}.\('glga .-n:.-: {ll 
‘mi 35!’ su'i-mra are 0-.~::‘.-‘col:-. f'ri::rL-cl riccunts-r

prog,".>rns oil rem.-«re 3:2:z'a:.'s?:m :I.:(.'v.-.-1.'rI'fr_‘. mn. Wlic‘.-'1 -:.'*.:'.».-l?‘.:.-*:s=-'.‘.‘ "1. '
vt‘r;l~:m a1--,r‘n-:5. Lotus 1’? Ir.-I 1-‘a.-'.rr.iaws, cm.‘-‘i'c‘-.r .'—‘-1, o ::!a.u'¢Il:r_

v' En».

To order the Pelrolt.-um Engineering “Tool Kit" so111_..'\i}'1-'r.1r;g;!1l:
Hart Publications, Inc.

4545 Post Oak Place, Suite 210
Houston, TX 77021

800-874-2544
Fax 713-840-8585

MONEY BACK c.uAnA‘u'lT-.tE
CircIe1lU
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Windows“ g

Spreadsheet 7

Program

group ol easily used

gas professional. The
e calculations

gned to mn on Lotus ‘I23’ for Wundows’, Excel‘ 5.0

 
‘.’L‘:"“"}z’-'1'-‘."-'ull!1lC~, -:.v;.rpev.:::r -‘lcL-rm-3. a.-la‘ spccla.’ upgrade palsy: in! ,*.-‘cairn-r-l-,« _;:~u,-‘r."!-1:;
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When your information
assets need to be shared,

can you afford
a weak link?

Designed by project teams for project

teams and aimed at field development

studies, PGS Data Managemenfs fully

rm : ::.'.t-«! suite of applications spans

all major disciplines from geophysics.

through geology and petrophysics. to

mapping. nservoir engineering and

 
 

simulation.

Employing a common graphical user interface and a common

database. PGS software solutions allow ~ .1. models and scenarios to

be covered in a far-Au-1 an time frame. The result? A better under-
 

standing of the reservoir, :1 better -.-,.m'-, of interpretation. greatly

~-. -I conlidcnce limits. and therefore. less riskll!‘ rr-,1

By utilizing open architecture within a single database. we make

it possible for both in-house and third party vendor software to 
be either loosely or tightly linked. thereby .-.1. Irl'.*-'11,: data integrity.

Additional 1» e--;: '..J\_l\_'> of this structure are improved data

management and data security.

To discover the in u Em of seamless integration call P65 Data
2-‘v=h.« asset  

Management today. The elegant solution to cost

 management.  
P135 Data Mangement

us Office:-‘lei: +1 urn) see 1295 - ',
Fax: +1 mi) 539 2340 '

UK 0fliec:- Tel: «-44 (DI 1628 587000 .
Fax:+-1410] rsza smnr ‘

Circle 111 wwwwmml '1
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 PEI Presents 1998

MEA Awards

emzrlcurr. Engine:-Ir I.ntL'I1'|flliI‘Jl'HIi prucnmi plaque: to the winner: of it} 1995 Meritorious Engineering Award
\Irinncr5 at this GIT:-hilt Tcclinolngs Cnrilnn:-ncc in Hon‘.-mt! on May 4, I998. The award honors engineers

imm every scgmcm oi lhc lndultljs l'<u'dn1-lupin; new pmdum and technologies that demonslrate innova-
:'..'.:-_ --- -_.‘oncepI, dsign and €llI'|iiCI1i01'I in mail an the gmtculinl to strive costly ptuhicrm and improve efficiency.

An entry form for the [998 Meritorious Engineering Awards is included on p. 22. Photog-aphy by Fred Keinz.

_ T

ARCO and Krebs Petroleum

Technologies

cuucnea Lodrjew ‘long And
Bedrup System MI: lav: Frlcilen
Ted1nolegy.And Grit-Faced Dlu
Superior Manufacturing and
Hydraulics Inc.
CTRIlerForSubeee
Wellnhrvunion

XLTechnology

Devld Beard

Noble Drilling Services

:BriInCImpbeI
PanCanadien Petroleum

Gary J. Collins
' Marathon Oil Co.

1'

i

Erclll Hunt
SA Holditch

Jin Klou
Consultant

-.DenK.Luen

. Rocky Mountain Oilfield Testing Comer

WINNERS

DeepWlhrF|o~Step3IIN
Hallburton Energyserviceslnc.

eaaoonnioarodnologysyn-n
Fun.-emyanasenhoionrnlng
Ba|<erHugl-aeslN'|'EO

GeoMeduulaCornpuherhed

Drfirghulyslasyahm
SeemtyDBS

Imunurdnaocsysum
Baker GI Tools

nwornounvvlul-ornrgysymm
I-lugresChristensen

JUDGING COMMITTEE

D. Nathan Meelun
Union Pacific Resources Co.

MJ. Mes

Phillips Petroleum Co. Norway

Devld Patrldr Murphy
Shell E&P Technology Co.

James W. Relndere
Consultant

Alex See-Jaweull
SAG Industries

John Schlfler

Burlington Resources

Slin-GInAeeemHy
Owen Oil Tools Inc., Marathon Ol 01.,

CornputalogIn<'..I-l1'i-|TachnicalServioes
Inc.‘ and hstrurnentationaid EngineeringServiceslnc.

llIraerlcPmeenar

‘|'heExproGrotp
V|a|en475

Anecfllsdilumberger

Wbehetonveyed DowvlIoleTIIlneter
Fndue Mqaghg Tedrnelegy
Pinnacle Technologies

Jerome J. Schubert. PE
Texas A&M University

Robert W. Sean
RWS Petroleum Consultants

Scott Slgudeen
ARCO E&P Technology

Jarnee .l. Slnolen
Smolen Associates

Robert Urbanewskl

Grey Wolf Drilling Co.

JNF 1998
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In the energy business,

value is defined in terms

of successful results.

Dresser has been providing

successful results in virtu-

ally every sector of the

energy industry for ‘I 18

years. Value is also mak-

ing the right choices at the

right time, and delivering

the right products and ser-

vices when and where they

are needed. Value is suc-

cessfully managing costs

116.

while exceeding perfor-

mance expectations. At

Dresser, value is designing

and constructing :1 Gulf

Coast refinery months

ahead of schedule and

millions of dollars under

budget. Dresser is a leader

in the energy industry,

because Dresser is value.

DRESSER
nuyykurlu'hs'

Circle 112
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1‘

Present for XL Technology’: award ceremony were Dan
Tumor. PElPIIbIIherD|d<Gh|uII, PHIbI'kad.RoryCooper.
1'|ncompalIywonIinnnrdfurIt|C|'RherForSubseaW¢I
inurvenl-ion.

Gdlho Ruled Todmology Syihrn

Probert.

 
 

Attending Baker Hughes lNTEQ's MEA ceremony for the
for Re-Entry and slndvolo

drllllng are (I-r) Dick Ghlsolln. PEI publisher: Rldlnrd W.
Grlfihorn. Pete Fonunn, Bob Ewen. Glenn Leraux and 11m

Superior Mnnufactulng I:

(L.-r)DkkGhluII. 951;»
Goldman.O|IvorMmhowI.

 
 

 Hydraulics won a Merhsol-Ion:
CLINCHER tochlnw Tong Ind

PruentfwHaIburIurIEnorgySorv|oos'lwardcouInonyfov
its Dupwlur Flo-Stop 3000 were Gary Keane. Kanynr

E. Griffith. Steve Batchulor,

b—I—d:r;_Kn;cyMunI.|.IoSna|1lI.II-
I<unbhAnbnundtinMEApr&‘

   
 

 

sontntion for Socurlty DIS’ Gooflloclsanlca Computerlud j
DrlIngAndyslsSy|tem.

20 Hart's Petroleum Engineer International
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. I

PmunfwBuInroITool:'MulIluurdIbotspumpnnneu- n - -_ —
ugnuuflru|trow)EdHowoI,K|I\IIySm|tlI,GcrnHLyndc. (L-r)DId:G|\bciI.PEpIbI|lur,ptu-Ilndmawrdtofluk
Dldt Glslulln (Back nun] JON Lambda. Doug Muray, John KER. III: Mcbondcl, Cry Munhd, “dud Donor. DJ.
JoIII|on.MIflII0wJaIuu|dJInIBurhIor.NotplcIumdRoy 'Doug'WaI|.alIdTodZdnd:Hu-I-lughosC|I'bhonun’|llWD
Swumonmdlofffollouso. (RIunW|Ii|uD%g)$yuhm.

 
Doug||ohlIIon.CoIIpIlflog:FhIM.§lI|dOr.Mu1IhonGCo-:
DuvIdS.Wouon.P.E.ononolTool¢ln:.;JoupluHanoy.HfH
Todnidsorvloulnc: Ind Duulol J. Abchh. Iulrurnonbflon

lxEnynoorhgSorv|auncupulnavnrdimInPElPubIshor
DI&GhIu||II(|olt)foHhoS4Iiun-GunAsumb|y.1IIoproduct Grnunocn¢nuu|dl!.V.WdduuuptanuuIdfut11nExpto
vnsnjolnt um-y by Owen OII Tools, Marathon Ol|Co., Guoqfuuli-uo:i¢PvoouuorfroInPEIPubIdnrD|d<GNIoII. '
Compu'Hog,lffl-l1'odInknISorv|ns.bmrunonntlonand

 

  
4“-Wino the prmnumon fot Schlumborgor An|drI’s pa Pdflsllur nu: snub. um) pmonu ans Wright (mu-
VI:|on475 awnrd were Jacques Holonlu, Pascal Punch, III). and Eric Davis a IEA and for Pinnndo Todlnologlof
5t-v|--r- 0- Bonn-r. own man, Pa mum on Glfiolln Wlrollno Convoycd Downllolo Tillrmhr Fractun Mnpplng

-'-M Kvd Hodonflold. Todnology.

1&5 1998 Hart's Petroleum Engineer lntemational 21
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Wm A 1999 SPECIAL

Fun ENGINEERING lnnovn

nunnucusl hupmuuinnrvmiiuifltruvnuod --
'loL1Iiu‘,IU1flI1'|cIIflIfle|r!I|InIIflfiIIhqI§II1}«fa!'m

&ur;nksoI1heu:nr:um°pnc!.:g:.Il1ouI::1=In1.-‘
119993-9330-

Entry |Io_q_nirements __
than low Iooouool palms tor not proloothnrvlu mural. oonhlnlor.
I one i!l1mntlnn.phoIogrIph. or drawing
IAnB5IxI1-In. slnsleépinod typed dnlnshaclcontainlng:

1. Name ofproducllservlce
2. Description in objective mans
3. Btic spedflcntions

Batogorlos._ 
‘Cl Pradot!mIdomI:nIe)pM%FI:lm.m:h.pnunn.1gnrys.9u|II.§

LI DtIHIu5IdnwrdInk}bhnuaIi1|rm.mwx1tuuu1hmhmIsnhs.caom§rn.saunm.uoI|oom.MIngmh.drmpIpn.n:iBa.IrILIpswoduadsnhn mmfiaxficuhumncummflngnofimhnhuhumnlsi
-3 DnlingInnim:)rI;s.hpdnwcs.o;up.u1:n-:o1.BOPa.Iuny.pIp:hrrrdHo¢ mlnaucrnlionis. ;.;

gm.,m,.5;.;.¢a1y¢.1mmmuoMgu.n. LIDt|llIngarIdu'cInuenlIIrIi|s.cunI:I:.nIIdIIirI%veL g
ar.pgIn;LIDIuvD.snimm:madI::gpn;.cou:; L3ruarqnn¢smIca.:unarn1ngboh.yompI:Igan:Ino¢ni.
D h:dor:zh\gnr:nmg,puiorIrn'mnLru.mod:nnu&pcriomma.IenInoh. nadcnon'al.uuI11:ganob.ptB5IpIIItI

aroues.hurru:Lfir1ngbanda.aq:ImrucIu:-p,wnrm DcnI1ndmI>IngInaIs.c!m1Iu.:u&-dmI:Iap,In|auIanIn:uds. :,
' . . Uiuscdlnnuaansrcrulollfiddcrruinnrcrnlnndmchnoloy. ;5:

Dsdutepmlms

  
 

HI] ENIRV FEF FIFUIJIRHI - DEM‘-llllk U{I',EI\'l8EN ‘.13 ‘WJFIH

Identification (or name) of entry:
sfirbrnitflng company name:
Gotnpletemailingarldressz __ _ __ __
Name of Individual preparing entry:
nu; __ ______________,_____________

Telephone: _
Bax: __§auL_ .4
Follow no Illmtluo [Inn In tho rule: and rooulntlons wolully. nornemlur. nooeomnllauo will mull In oloquollflnauon. Mall Ilro entry Ionn -
along Iii all roqulrod photocopies and documentation lishd In Illa rules on! noulnllols Io:

Meriqu-bus Amgrds Committee
Haws ' Hart‘! FOUIIIOQDII Engineer International

4545 PIIZOIK Hutu, Suite 210 - Houston, TX 77027T , B N A L Tel: 713/993.9320 Fax: 713/840-8535
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-duo.r F] FEIIZUE CIN RUSSIA 

A Baby Brother For
The Seven Sisters?

By privatizing, consolidating and forming joint ventures with Western oil companies,

the oil industry of the former Soviet Union is modernizing and thriving.

or decades, the former Soviet Union produced more

P oil than any other country in the world, liar outsu'ip-ping its closest rivals, Saudi Arabia and the United
States. By 1990. crippled by falling government

investment and the disintegration of the planned economy, the
Soviet oil industry was crumbling. Deputy Minister of Oil
Production Vagit Alekpetov. knowing that the old Soviet sys-
temwasdoorned. proposedbrealringupthe oil industry into
about I2 integrated companies. However. in government cir-
cles, thiswas perceived asbdngan obvious attempt todestroy
centralized planning. Alekperov was on the verge of losing his
job wh his superior; the minister of oil production, became
ernbroiledin thel'ailedcoI:IpaainstSo'vietPresidentMikhail
Gorbachev.

Suddenly. Alelcpemvfoundhimselfas theactingoilminisr
terand,forthelastseveralmonthsoftheSovietUnion%exis-

tence.witl-rtheoldoommand structureincollspse, hewasvir-
tuallyinoornpleteoonuoloftheoil industry.Atstake.inthe
former Soviet Union, were57 billion bblofoilreservesaheady
mappedout and, possibly, doublethatifthevastexpanse of
eastern Siberia is included. much of which has yet to be
prospected. 'It’sthelast£ron1ierforanoi1nnntofindrnajor
new reserves.‘ said T. Don Stacy. president of Amends
Eumsian subsidiary.

*9-l=kPetov mcnrecl qitidrty. First, he gave the countryir oil
assets to the Russian Oil Co. (Roeuuit). Then. gnlherirtg the
count n": hmthtcst rngitw:-is and thrm: nmiur Write: n
3“'*'W“' Pmdt.tcliotI uniLs-uomidrtui to hr minors: the l'|t!lI
nil prnpunir-s in Russia-Ak-lrpen.w c-'luhl':-.-had l.ulmtl. one at‘
UN‘ ulght l:'ll[[("|l all rornpam:-.n in the world. with pr'mn.'Il
ltfiewes ofmore than lobillionbhl

‘hind

M"hP"""" hill-‘ I-'l”fl|."|]_:rd at this [rm-ct Ittuhrrf ll! lI1‘:|I'l\ t?‘wt‘jI
:'l*"¥i¢‘ lk‘1|| int‘-Jvitug all .tmwIt:tt- in Ihr l'ut‘m-i.'i Smwl l.'t|lnt:
{ill 1'33‘. Luluatl hcr-.'rnu- Ru.-m.'.n':. Tim wniurllx ln'|.L‘f‘.',l'.l.|.l.‘ll well-
'l"'R1’-Wfillllp -Jll tl')lII[\uI!I'.. Tn that rrul. the rntrunrnv .-u.qt.urr1.i

refineries and negotiated franchise agreements to operate a
chain of gasoline stations using the Lukoil uademark through-
out Russia andotherpartsoftheworlrl, including theUnited
States. The Bust Lukoil service station in the United States

opened in Altavista. Va.. in July 1997. Successful cooperation
with supermarkets will allow Lukoil to create a network of ser-
vice stations throughout North America.

Manintcgtated company, Lukoiloffereditsfirstsharesto
investors in 1994. The Russian governments long-term share
is about 5%: Americas Atlantic Richfield Co. (ARGO), Credit
Sui§eFirstBostonartdvaliot.Ished,gefi1r|dshaveabout 20%;
foreign investors have l59E;Lukoil's pension fund and compa-
nysatellites such a'sImperialBankandNikoil have29%.‘Ihe
remaining 31% is divided among Alckpemv, senior managers
and woriras In 1994, Lukoil produced 4l6 million bbl ofoil

mdpumpedmonuudeofldrenmryodtawmpanyinflre
world, except Royal Dutch/Shell, Exxon and British
Petroleum.

Lukhvco. In February 1997, Lukoil and Los Angeles-based
ARCOformedajoimvermue,namedLukArm,mdevelopoil
and_gasfieldsinRussia.the(‘ornmorrwealthofIndependent
Statesandcountrisoutside IheforrnerSovietUnion.ARCO
agreed to open a credit line for $4.5 billion to finance
LukArco's exploration and production programs. Invesunents
totaledabout$5 billion.Theagreementestab1ishedhowprofits
wouldbedividedandhowfinancingwouldpruvideforfuture
projects. Lukoil owns 54% of LukAmo and ARCD holds 46%.

ARO0, the seventh largest American energy pmdtrcer, cur-
rently owns 7.99% of Lukoil’: shares. which it acquired
through convertible bonds for $340 million, making this the
biggest oificially declared shareholding by a foreign investor in
a Russian oil company to date. In 1996. Lukoil posted a net
profit of more than $600 million and extracted 58.3 million
tons ofoil or 1.24 million hld.

Sidnnoo. With the support of then Russian Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin, negotiations were for Lukoil to

 

by M. Liliana Riahl, International Editor
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rncmc with the. Siberia Far East Petmlmm Co, lsidmutoi.
mind 11:: third liugus! oil and gm: mmpnm; in Rania in Inrm
ul ouigml. The print rnimsIcr's. financial puliqr was based un
nnulgxunnnng Russian cnmrunics into pmw.-rful units with
grcautr Itsmxu and production rnlim and witli dz-dicaictl
maI'Iag:I'ncms operating as accupuahle immmionai standards
in instill mnfidcncc in international imrestars and become
indqiendenl of unwclcamc prcsmm msulling frurn lbrcign

in Novrmber I997. BritbhPi:¢mI::urn(BP')nnnn;ruuuir!Lluu
inmuid Ionnastmlzgic pnrmctshipwilh Sichmoo. in which it
piuxuied mmkea l0%s1:1kc.0uvertheiongtcrnLBPwouJ:l
prm5dcthcl\wcol11[:uflmwilhunlmI::gicbnuch1m1w|1kh
tn rim-eiup n xnajorjcniut aqiiamiic-n and production businesa:
in East and Ms: Sibcrin. in ndchliuu. B!’ would unquirc 45%
o! Sidnricds inleten in the Ruetin an Irkutsk-beL-.od com»
pany urili: magnr oil and pi: discu1rI:ric.a in East Siberia ‘m
which Sidlmoo has a 60% state. To um lhls interest. BP
ngreedwpaysfiz uxiiiinnnfdranstsoiappu-nislngkusids
licidsmaduoaatupajolnnsunurcmdwelupnndupcminuw
RusiaCa.disco\¢r‘iesalungwi1hmyncwa:ssa1sandezpln-

The Caspian Basin, where Europe, Cenlrml Asia, and the

mgiou‘-. t'm:l{{_\' u:-saw-s aw wunh triliium. nl duiinn. and
duwlurfing than will u:u:.1 mi c.-sthuaxcd $51} hillimi or mun.-
during ihr ncxl n1a:c.ndr Mcrhnijun. Kaunkstnn. uni
‘luri-um-nixinn law.-.-tin-I pus.1-was il.l|t.'!iIi.l'lI£IlL\'I ltlibiilima ‘in I'm
billion bbi in pn1duu:ihic I'I.'u:!\N:‘a. nmking the Caspian dru-
worlafn Iicla-.sa1 new rm-ugw region and [hr Ihinti iugggcwu in
rt.-sct1.L-I aim lhr Pimsmn Guii and Siiaem.

'1'hc-Ir hm: been bum svmurgllng nvnr whu nu-m what
Iramicu in the Caspian Sun. The C'4m|.Ii:m has hum mmud an
tin: wtadtfs ncan g1I:s:l nil pmvimu-_ and although it» mu-nu
and pnu:mi:x! are not in dnubi. a.-emnnniy critli:-xx pulmcal and
gnjguplllui pmbicms lnw dcl.-um} pmarcaa in cxpiniting iu.
9\'-'5UI.WCL“|n.

The Caspian. eiunnundcd hv Russia, Arcrbniian. Iran,
liirimn-niulan and Kiunksum has no uullr.-1 lo the sea. This
Incl hm burn an unjur mckirvg min: in inih me: in dcvelnp
Inca! an ill»: iI1nII.',\ qulhhlr mu whether 1| is n um In is luku. ll"
-4 iniu.-—m Russia and mm II.-we Iruaimmnui-than ll shuuld -3
hr tM1u:d_juin1l'\r wuh cur}: hmicnng smite hiwing the rigln In
aicvcicup whuln-ur pcujcci ll clwruan. with nu gmglnpiuml hur-
ricax ii a sun. .1: uilum. maintain. tit-.n cnuh mfnililk mluld
harm a cloudy defined rn:u1Iim-c bmdr.-r within win:-in I1 umuid
be pun-mimad 1:: operate

Recently. Russia has given indication nf being willing In I
compromise It has pnspnsed {with 11!: :n.tppt:n1 of Kazniuunn}

Middleflastmeet. iscunent hotspotintheoil indusI1yT'he scnhcd,bu1noI than-ar.crltscii.iti1o nuiiunai arc-  
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management of ynur reservoir throughout its entire life. Geco-Praida has the
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tors. The other republics have given mixed responses to this

proposal. Nevertheless, a meeting of the leaders ofthese states
has been scheduled for May or June 1998 for fin-ther discus-
sions. However. reaching an agreement on the status of the
Caspian is easiu compared with the problems of transporting
theoilandgastowheretheyareneeded.'I'heruervesbeing
landlocked, several routes to markets have been proposed;
none without problems. All involve long pipelines: across
Russiato theBleckSea. acmssAmerbaijanandGeorgiatothe
Bladt Sea. across Iran to the Middle East Gulf, or across
'Ii.uiteytotheMediterranean,tonnmeafew.

Theflrstflowofcrude oilfromthecaspiansatothewest.
sineet;hebrealrupol‘fl1eSovietUnion, occumedi.nN0vember
1997 signaling the success of a 3-year efiort by the former
Soviet Caspian republics. backed by the United States, tobneak
the Russian blockade of energy exports from the region.
Calculating tlm the Russian economy would improve on its
awn,someRussian linanciezswantedtolteepmoreoftheotil
forthemselvcs, eveuifitmeani fargoingfomignrnoney and
technology and letting the crude oil simply remain in the
ground.Nowthattl1eoilisflowinga@inintheCaspianreg‘on,
westem oil oompaniesaremorewillingininvatinthearen.

0ilmajorChev1'onhasinvested$700millionins.jointven-
turetodeveloptbeCmpianRegion,particularlythesupergiant
Tengiz oil field in Kazakstnn and has committed itself to
investing an additional $10 billion during the next several

 

decades. Mobil Oil also owns a 25% stake in the Tengiz oil
field project However, the Rumian Federation has made con-
certed efiorts to blodt the development of the proposed $4.5
billion Caspian Pipeline Project Construction of this 1.000-
m.ilelinkfromtheTe.ng'zoil fieldinKazakstanwcsttothe
RussianpocrtofNovorossiiskontbeBlackSeawasscheduled
to begin in early 1998 andbe opemtionalbyNovemba' 1999.
However, the Caspian Pipeline Consortium, which is manag-
ing thepmject, had failedto obtain the necessary building and
consuuction permits from local and regional govertmaentv. as
a result of Russia's blocking efforts. Consequently, Chevron,
with the support of other oil majors, temporarily froze its
funding ofthepnojectbecauseofitslack ofprogrespending
the results of talks scheduled in Moscow in March 1998,
whichnowaimatsta.rtingthepipe]inel1y2000and atgetiing
theprojectoperationalhythefourth quarberinzool.

In the meantime. Lultoi.l's Alelqaerov continued to acquire
pieces of lucrative oil deals throughout the former Soviet
Union. He managed to acquire a 12.5% stake in Chevron‘s
Tengiz export pipeline in Kamltstan and may negotiate for
another 10% orso.

Russia and Kanltstnn still dispute the status of certain
area ofthe Caspian Fm'example,Moscowgaveag£ando1'l
concession to Lukoil in the northern Caspian that overlaps
withKazaktetritory.Thisareeis5timatedl2oholdbetween
l50millionand 600million tons ofrecaverableoilruerves.

"“P"uvod reservoir drsracterization: 3D time-lapse (4D) surveying to monitor fluid

""5-'~‘¢<T\r.'-'11; and four-component (4C) seismic techniques for imaging beneath gas

clouds. mapping fluid saturation and detennination of lithology and fluid type

Fu'.'!|'I:|irri.‘1sé|(J(‘-:-
 Cim.-'1 F-'.:-.i_-

Gin:ie113
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Kmznklceidlsr.-1 hope that frierdly dlplumncy wilhllussia wiil
salveflaeproblcxnsbuwenllmecmufmtnersnadarupublics.

l§zu:ni.s1sI1hq1e5tobegin3woduciI1g '
S-eumserw-eaby2nO3.'l11epmu'mu:n1

mwsqn u:m:{100m0 ha)by‘.*no3—2oo4

Quinn. [9, l9'?8.Ihecum:ol3in3shItahukk:sn{RmslnnoI1
giants Yukon 011 m. and the Siherlln Oil Co. tsibneill
slgndu Imerofinuutu tonumhinethemnmngetlwu nndoper

-|?5m£flk:nbHuFc:udeaflnrl.3miil-kunbflfln!9_W.11tIs
rcpresax:1sahom219iofRmninkcmd=nilpmduc:1nn;

aggglfuu-aetlwptnduchwgmgionsnilnfiihhadsasepriuecinulty-Io

ihknuflukznuxditnubsidlariescnawtigzuaoruofthelnxger
vertically integrated on companies in nugiefur resems.

mm: ushsuanulywldhsxhxesmgripusqhuuesgumiq
ueziesofnucxiuu:su1dne:udu1.l1l;'aIhefiz:utlnnsxip_:nn!Io::n+

nb<nnI.000seru°icesuulumin1l:eBurupenn
Ewes: oi the Ural MuumaJmL In 1995. the company wnn nine
1ende:snndrncehedlie::ueumexp!meenddnvdnpnewfieids
in the Kh¢l11iMml.hkandTyu1'I1a:-rcgitxuin Ween-.r;n Sibcflo.
‘min: then added I produciiun company. a refinery. and
numb: oi n:s¢an:h. rnuriuning and dislsihnsfim ecrmpm1ies

28

jnhfiannk urnpuIyfn"Aptfl19§3. the-

‘mkouis nlsonegotiafing-\vlfl1AInoQpbn1i1epossibledmre1-‘g
field! one of the largest onshmeuprncm. of the -Priobskoye

Heidsillfiussia.

May I997. the right to manage these government-ownec E
slm:eswasnuc:inncdremlt1ngin51%oftheoumpmy‘sshare 3
being managed by private investors.

The company plans to increase production output from it 5
current. 355,!!!) bid by:
lcurnbiuing an nahstanthlwnrkmer pmgnnn.ICnnve:fiI:gnnnupcru!1rl|pt0ti1lc!1DnV«ve3ism}rIjecdcm\wIls
ICouIJnuingsdeu.ivedasdapmenld1:H1lng.The 1997 dcvclopntcnt-pmgmln raunmxnendcd

wellsunsu-en";
Edd.214 newpturlndrrgwellsnndllnhxjetlilli

aziiseanduwu-edwlthicznbaunsflfifioilheyaefliiueig
u:ntal‘uxc_pmjeetlsen1:n:x:datsl5biBIm
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l TABLE 1. INTERNATIDNAL CIDNSCJRTIUM
DEV!-_'LClPlNl3 SAKHALIN l.

__.l
infmstructure needed for implementation of the pmjecL The
first production of oil is planned for 2000 at Arkutun-Dagi.

In 1996, the consortium spent more than $200 million to
complete development plans and conduct resource appraisal
and evaluation programs at the Arkutun-Dagi field. A 3-D seis-
mic survey was conducted before drilling the first well (2,500
in), 20 km from shore. In 1997, $150 million was allocated for
a 3-D seismic survey at Chaivo; for drilling three additional
testing wells at Arkutun-Dagi, two of them using the Okha
drilling rig belonging to Rosneft-Sakhalinmomeftgaz; and for
Stage 1 of the exploitation phase oi the project in the central

1 area at the A1kutun«Dngi fields.Sakhalin 2. The Sakhalin Energy Investment Co. Ltd. has
obtained the support of the Russian Federation and of the
Sakhalin Region administration to develop the Lunskoye and
the Piltun-Aslokhskoye oil and gas fields, offshore Sakhalin
Island in the Russian Far East. The plan, known as the

I Sakhalin 2 project, is based on a phased approach to develop-
; ing these fields, which is expected to lead to production in

1999. This project is the first development scheme offshore
Sakhalin, an arr.-a that has the potential to become a major oil

E1 producing region.
' Lunskoye is a gas field with associated oil and condensate,

and Piltun-Mtokhskoye is an oil field with associated gas.
These fields are estimated to contain 100 million tons of oil

and condensate and 494 billion cu m of gas. They lie in an
inhospitable environment with hostile climate and difficult

v ._ geological conditions. with the ice season lasting up to 9
months, water depth ranging from 30 m to 50 m, and seismic-
ity reaching Magnitude 8 on the Richter Scale. The project is
estimated to cost $ 1 0 billion.

The development of the Sakhalin 2 project is coordinated
by the Sakhalin Energy Co. Ltd., which was established in

- 1994 by an international consonium that includes Marathon

rd‘ Oil, Mitsubishi. Mitsui, and Shell Oil as shareholders.
Development of the project will last about 10 to 15 years. The
Pmduction will be transported to the share by pipeline and
lhcritntbcsouihoftheislandforpioccssingatanoilternxinul

-l "“‘“lq\1=fiednnturnlgns plantpr'iortoexpm‘t.ThcfiISlpluuae
Ul _d¢\'¢l0l7,lncrIt will use Mnlllrpog, a mobile ice-class

5 unit. The extracted oil will be tmnsponed by it short

L?“ in Hm-‘her leg mooring buoy and a storage anchor iorsuir

 
K Wqucni loading onto tankers.
3,, _ 111 l9‘-37’. Salthalin F.nI:11;y Lu.-gan u Lind aamwrv for pipeline

Altlflfll lim-hing con-<mi.c1:o41 for CXPc'.ll.l'l-all.‘ u.-rsipluycex The com-
‘ ‘W-1")’ ll"-'f=a other irtlrztsmmturr chitllcflgtn 9.1.1}: as Icflninnli,Lil‘-"\lll'1z_l-“vtllilies. and a go»: iiqtutfying plant. The CI-IlTIiku!)' is
ypénl.-xi uctm.-l_v working to more legislation and regulations rud-
.h€"‘l l" 5‘~1l3]3R‘H‘l its large irm.-:tmmt The Saltlultn I’. ptuiuciiun
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sharing agreement provides for payment to the Russian
Federation of 8% royalties and income and production in the
form ofoil and gas (51%).

Sakhalin 3. Sakhalin 3 is another project that will have U S.
participation. Although agreements have not yet been finalized
on production sharing, Exxon will develop the Vostochno-
Odoptinskoye and Ayashskoye fields, whereas Mobil and
Texaco will develop the Kirinskoye field. These fields, which
comprise an area 15,000 Sq km, have not yet been surveyed
but are believed to have promising oil and gas reserves. The
estimated survcy period will last 5 to 10 years.

Once a production sharing agreement is reached and
approved by all parties, Mobil and Texaco will invest $150 mil-
lion to survey the first field; Exxon will spend $300 million to
survey the other two. Mobil. the project operator, will finance
the modernization of the Shelf 6 drilling unit and will invest
$1.5 million to build a drilling rig for the Kirinskoye field

The Russian oil industry has made great strides in the
past few years. With the support of the government, it will
continue to pursue the trend toward greater privatization
and association with Western oil companies and achieve bet-
ter capitalization and global competitiveness than it did
under the Communist regime, when the oil resources were
operated by a central planning system without outside coop-
erative invcstments. 0

Hy-Bon Engineering2404 Commerce Street
Midland, Texas 79703 _

(915) 697-2292 Fax: (915) 697-2310
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Gas Compressor Packages
Tank Vapor Recovery—Fieid Gas Boosters
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Engineering Design Sale Support
Field Service Contniot Service
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Formation evaluation in slim and complex-geometry

‘line drive to maximize your well productivity
and minimize well construction costs

is resulting In slimmer and more complex
borehole geometries. Short radius idolmrlie
and coiled tubing drillng offer viable alter-

natives to conventional practicee. Yet

dovmshlng. reentry. and extended reach

conditions are all present swan umhlomu lot lawns
tools. We Schlumberzer 5i.lMN:0£SI'

Initiative now provides you with efficient,
accurate and reliable log data usirg

 

 
Sunkccess is just one of $chIumber¢er'e
slim liole solutions. Together with the

VIPER‘ coiled tubing drilling system for
advanced well placement and the VISION 475‘
string, the world's iiret MWD/LWD knaflng

tool for use In holee an email an 5%-|n.,

schlumberger ollers you a complete package
to meet your needs.

 llfll _
it

call your representative now. ,
orvieltourwehelteat an-In-Ieudlaflln. ;

www.connect.slb.com/sllmhole """',".',.I"“"",'__:“"'“*!.'- j

_ _ eerilrnthezsnr. ;-one uuungep: \
I can-uunuruunl-rials. -,

Schlumhergen I
Wine-line &Testing
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i Dual Bore Re-entry, Tern
Platform MLR Highlight

; Multilateral Action

i Schlumberger Anadrill and Secure Oil Tools agree on

‘ distribution of Secure's Multilateral Production System.

perry-Sun Dull-Ben while enabling selective re-entry into deflectw via a tailpipe. The deflector

S MSCS Alain Solodivo eithu one. This system usai two 3lé- was orited to the latch coupling
i Re-entry in.tubingsn-ingstolineandsealinto fiorproperalignmcntandthepacker’ Sperry-Sun, a division of the packer placed in the main bore wasset. Thedcflector simultaneously
nnresserlndustzia.-.9. he. successfully andintoaseal borewithintheoased guidedallii-in. tubingstringintothe
installed the first 9%-in., dual—bore, lateral. The two suings were then upper lateral and a second 3%-in.
Multi-String Completion System joined at the vector block for com- tubing suing into a sail assembly in

tmscsw) with an MSCS vector
‘block Avectorblocl: allows selective

marillrv into ohm MSCS
Humplrimn. The MSCS dual bore

u.-umplction system provides a
"lmn‘l1nmr:i| seal for hydraulic isola-
' mm of the junction between the

IIl'*'lll. main bore nndthe 4%-in. later-
ilul casingslrings. Itwasusedm iso-
flmcr and eliminate sand production

lilmm the uppu-lateral. Pmtotyps oflliwn systems were constructed in
1995 and were field tested extensive-
..\r in 1996. ’

_ The Oompletion was installed for
W I""'*'" SA (now PDVSA) of
rnezueln in a 9%-in. Lateral 'Iie-

‘-t‘l~ System (LTBSM) junction. The
ISCS vector block was installed

-. lrmru-an-.u.-it above the MSCS dual

_ H‘-: to allow comrningled produc-
tion from the two lateral well bores

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

mingled production.
The MSCS was installed a year

and a half after the well was put on
production. Production was sus~
pended. tubing was retrieved, and
the well was circulated to clean the

main bore. An isolation plug was
installed in the main bore tie-back

hanger below the window joint to
shut in production. Sperry-Sun's
latch system correctly positioned the
workover whipstock, which was ori-
ented to the upper lateral. Com-
pletion tubing was run into the
upper lateral to clean out the 4%-in.
slotted liner, then the whipstock was
retrieved. After retrieving the-main
bore plug, a second clean-out trip
was completed to remove sand from
the main bore.

A single string packer was
attached to the MSCS dual bore

the main bore. The MSCS vector
block was then installed to connect

the two strings below to a single
monobore string. A production
pump was placed immediately above
the vector block to pump the comv
mingled production. Production has
increased signifiatntly since installa-
tion, and the absence of sand indi-

cates successful hydraulic isolation
offlie lateral juncfion.

PCE 14th MLI—Ono

On Shel‘: Torn Alpha Platform
Pressure Conn-ol Engineering (PCE).
a UK-based Tubosoope company, has
installed a total of 14 Multi-Lateral

Re-entry (MLR) systems to date. One
recently implemented on Well No.
TA-17 on the ‘Barn Alpha platform.
operated by Shell UK Exploration
and Production. illustrates the value

 r

%
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of this type of completion.
First discussions with PCE about

the prospect of completing the Tern
well as a multilateral took place in
March 1996. One of-the challenges
facing the Tern field development
team was how to add a~level of pre-

dictability and certainty to their pro-
ject to optimally produce the Triassic
formation, which had discrete 3-D
sand bodies with the best production
from relatively thin intervals pene-
trated by horizontal wells. Early in
the development phase, there was
considerable uncertainty concerning

flow paths between those sand bod-
ies and therefore high risk of ineffi-
cient sweep under a waterflood
development scheme.

The Tern team worked with three

main development well design pri-
orities:

lThe ability to selectively re-enter
the lateral at any time and carry
out logging or stimulation proce-
dures using coiled mbing—without
removing the uppa completion.

IThe ability to set bridge plugs to
isolate a portion of the lateral or
isolate it completely should condi-
tions so dictate during the life of
the well.

IThe ability to create a flexible sys-
tem able to respond quickly to cir-
cumstances difi-lcult to predict.
The decision was made to corn-

plete Tern Well No. TA-17 to at least
TAML Level 4. Working closely with
well services consultant Egis, the
team selected PCE's MLR to meet

30
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the stringent requirements of this
project-

By October 1997, the upper lateral
had been drilled through a pre-
milled window at 8,118 ft and was
cased, cemented and perforated.
Following the construction of the
junction by removal of the upper lat-
eral liner top from the main bore, the
lower completion with the lower

packer and nipple assembly was run
into the hole and locked into the cor-

rect position. The upper completion
was then run with a packer stung
into the MLR nipple.

An internal diverter was subse-

quently run through the upper mm-
pletion and located in the MLR nip-
ple, as shown in Fig. l. This shows
how the diverter lined up perfectly
with the window in the MLR nipple,
which itself was lined up to the cas-

ing window by means of a big bore
latch assembly placed in the casing
window latch collar.

Accuracy is crucial to allow inter-
vention tools to deploy freely into the
upper lateral; tolerances for depth
must be within a fraction of an inch,
and tolerances for orientation within
a few degrees.

After the diverter was installed, a
drift run confirmed lateral access;
thenathirdnm setabridgeplug in

the upper lateral to isolate its perfo-
rations and enable underbalanced

perforation of the main bore. With
the bridge plug set and tested. the
diverter removed and a straddle
sleeve inserted across the window,

Harts Petroleum Engineer International

the completion packers were set, ,'
thus hydraulically sealing the junc-l
tion for the life of the well. I

With work on the main bore com- l

pleted. the diverter was replaced to
allow a pulling tool to be run into the
upper lateral to retrieve the bridge
plug. Unforhmately, the pulling tool
string failed to deploy into the upper"
lateral. '

Since the initial successful I.

deployment of the bridge plug into
the upper lateral, the completion
packers had been set and the rnnirr
bore performed in three runs using-
long strings of coiled-tubing-con-.
i-eyed guns. After several unsutcesse
ful attempts to re-enter the upper”.-
lateral, uncertainty arose regarding:
the depth and condition of the MLRI
locating profiles. Consequently
straddle sleeve was reinstalled, '__
allowing oil production while vari 5
ous obstacles to rc—entry were con-;

sidcmd.
The recovery program involved;

thorough cleaning of the MIR lore"-‘é
tor profiles and accurate oorrelationif
of coiled tubing depth with
profiles. PCB designed, manufac-if
-tuned and tested a dedicated tool furi

this purpose. Upon re-entry of thegj
well. the straddle sleeve was
removed, the well bore circulatedl‘
cleanintheareaoftheMLRnipplc’.
with the aid of a coiled tubing ven-5
turi junk basket and the depth and}
integrity of the location profiles was;
accurately determined by the newlyi
designed tool. £5

On the next run, the diverter w :-
set on the first attempt and the cor-i
rect setting depth was confirmed
the earlier correlation run. A suhe-?

quent run with a full-bore fluted
drift proved correct orientation of
the diverter and allowed lateral
access. 5*

Eventually the pulling tool was
deployed and the bridge plug
successfully pulled. Although it wot‘
initially feared that movement of the
MLR nipple relative to the casing
window or component failure could
have been the cause of the re-entry,

problem. it turned out that the pint»;
lea: was merely a buildup of-.luhrin.
across the lateral window \.I'll'l1l1ll\v.'\"
with uncertain coiled tubing dcptli
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M LILTI LATERAL
 

A5 is the case with many multilateral well

operations, depth control and debris
management played a crucial role in this
operation.

Both the upper lateral and the main
bore are now flowing oiL However, 3-4
months of production from the main
bore caused a difierence in reservoir pres-
sure between the two zones. This high-

nghted the importance of being able to
isolate the lateral with a presure sealed
straddle if needed

Using a multilateral well, the Tern field
devdoprnenl tam was able to combine
appraisal and deuelnpmcnt targets in one
well. accessing oil which might othewvtse
not be econnmlml to recover with a sin-

gle well. Key to this success was having
all relevant parties working together at
the planning stage to help achieve the
common goal of maximizing return on
investment.

Secure OI Nldtee MLPS

Dletrlbutonhlp Agreement With
Sdlltlnberger Anndrll
Secure Oil Tools, a division of Stellarton

Energy Corp.ofCalgary,hassignedalIct-
In‘ of intent with Schlumberger Anadrill.
-The letterofintent isaprecursortoafirm
nual agreement that will allow Anadrlll to

Ldiiuibute Securc's Multi-Lateral Pro-
duction System (MLPS) on an exclusive
buts in most regions of Africa, South
.Americn, the Middle East, and southeast

Ewhich Secure is already selling the prod-

lluru. Anadrill will also have the right to
lthvafhlzl MLPS on a non-exclusive basis
{e'l~.rwl1I.‘tr in the world,

Secure has developed a system to pro-
lfvitlue for the drilling of one or more later-
'nln out of a primary wellbore. Successes
{in the Peace River area of Alberta,
lcmuulu. have created the opportunity to
. =n.'Irlu:I the concept around the world.

Secure will provide engineering,
'3"-"-iIm. manufacturing. sales support and
3"-‘-Tiillilllrlia of the products. Anadrill,
T“-41'“.-C €01‘! product lines are directional
-"-"""ilIe and MWD/LWD. will provide
""=mid*nn and technical sales, logistical
; 933 andsuppon, acoss totesting facili-
Mra and a wealth of well experience.
f_a\nud:1|l has demonstrated commitment
""’ "-h° Pfifldirlg agreement and the mar-
.?~'='='b!iit>' of the Secure MLPS system
'1‘-‘-‘Ill! a commitment for a prepayment
J.:g.'tin.x! future sales. 0
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NOWA VAILABLE FROM THE LARGEST}lL4NUFAC'I'URER OF

CELENTWG HEAR?

INTEGRAL CONNECTIONS

ON THE BODY OF OUR STANDARD

CEMENTING HEAD

WITH WORKING PRESSURES 5000 psi THROUGH 9 5/3"

3000 psi THROUGH 13 3/8", 1500 psi THROUGH 20"

 
CEMENTHVIG HEAD

305 & 306 SERIES

EQUIPPED WITH:

Integral or Standard Manifold
Continuous Pin Assemblies

Tattle Tale Auetnbly

Quid: Coupling |
Safety Sling

Extn Pump Connection

-Ask about our Circulating Head

designed an a companion to our .

Cementing Read. I
One caning connection to circulate

and the cane to cement.

EVERYTHING FOR OIL WELL CEMENTING.

Plugs, casing centnlizers, baskets, float equipment, stage cementing tools,

EVERYTHING BUT THE CEMENT

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-457-4851 FOR PRICE AND DELIVERY

PRIVATELY OWNED-ESTABLISHED IN 1965 ‘

P. O. Box 95389 Oklahoma City. Ok. 73143-5389
Phone 405/632-9783 Fax 405/634-9637

Visit our website at WWW.lRI-0I1II‘O0L.COM

ClI'l:lo118
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MDC Technology Optimizesl

F’l?ELl{3F.‘.'.-‘.35 T E_.El-lNClLE3GY' 

She11’s Tern Platform

World"5 First Offshore Closed Loop Optimizer

Optimization technology has evolved as a real
and has recently been implemented on the first offshore pla

echnologics for plant pro-

T 055 optimization have gen-
erally tucked the advances
made in the computer

industry. Process control computers
began to penelnle the market during
the l960s,mariti.ngIl:r.e.sta.1't ofrcalv
time optimization in the process

Some of the earliest examples of

real-time optimization were in the
ethylene industry bull: pctmuclu.-tnical
processes and refineries. All oi these
industries shared a number of com-
mon features, principally that they
are highwtltroughput processes oper-
ating in highly competitive markets
where small differences in margin

separate the leading operators from
thelaggards.

Dptlmhitlon In The Ofl And
Gas Industry
By conu-ast, the upstream oil and gas
industry has only recently focused on
process opfirnlzation, having previ-
ously concentrated on the Fundamen-
tals of finding resurvtrs and exploiting
them. The technology emphasis has
been on reservoir description and
hydrocarbon production rather than
processing. Particularly in the off-

shore sector. the cost pressures

imposed clue to increased competi-
Lion and lower oil prices have been
very evident through lnitinfivs such
as CRINE. This has been largely
directed toward new capital invest-
ment rather than improving the per-
formance of eidsting assets.

The industry is accustomed to
optimizing design based on cash flow
and other parametcn. I1 is also famil-
iar with using oFf-line optimization
tools for production planning and
scheduling. it is therefore a little sur-
prising that oil and gas producers
have not adopted ital-tirne opfimi':a-
lion more extensively, especially since
accelerating oil production by only
1% can result in a larger net present
value (NPV) and excellent payback on
even small and medium-sized assets.

Of, course, there are significant tech-
nical challenges in successfully
implernenfing closed loop optimiza-
tion offshore, but the world's first

optimizer has shown that these can
be overcome.

1ypos Of Optimization
From the user perspective there are
three basic types of optimization
applimtions (Fig. 1):

-time tool for controlling process plants,

‘(form with excellent results. _:

I Oil‘-line optimintion—typically

I Open loop real-time op:mtion—ln
upenloradvice. ._

a Closed loop real-time optimiu
tlon-—l'or process control. 3
The oil and gas industry has mad

cxtcnsivc use of the first type as n"
opaationaltool,andthu1:areIfBl
examples of open loop oplimizatio’
in onshore fields and in gas pzoces

mg plants. However. there are 11
known examples of closed loop opl
mization offshore other than 11;

recently completed project by MD
Technology for Shell UK Expltrmit
and Pmduclion's Tern platform.

In the current climate, opcsmtj

are looking to squeeze the mnxilmi
value out of their assets. Thcmfti

technologies such as real-time up
mintionamlikeiytoplnyanincmi

ingly important role in platfonn
afion.

The Tom Projed .
Tom is a medium-sized, gas-lifted
production platform operated!
Shell Expro in the UK sector of t
Northern North Sea. It processes pi
duced fluids from both the Tern
and the neighboring Hudson Be"5
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PROCESS TECHNOLOGY

 

I

| I Ut .- r , Out Ut

& 3:13 Datg lt 1
I O crating l

A Plant Agvice

I Oplirixizel‘
I Measurements *
' ) , - O '

a ».§1'fa'§e""9

Op'.imi.'t‘I

Measurements Setpoints

'.c
Fig. 1. nu}. arc thmc typos of optlrnlzcn: a) ofi-llnc optimizers, b) opc_n |oop—,
optlmtnn and c) cloud loop. rial-time opfinlzcn.

The topsides processing equipment
comprises three single—stage separa-
tion trains and twin three-stage lift
gas compressors (Fig. 2).

The Tern platform was specifically
chosen by Shell Expro to host this
project for several reasons:

It is a fairly large producer (70,000
to 90,000 b/d) and is expected to
have a long field life (until at least
2010).
Tern had been debottleneckal sev-
eral times since it was commis-

sioned, and Shell Expro recognized
the potential for additional produc-
fi°n by Optimizing the process.
Most wells were gas lifted and
Capacity was shared with other

fields and platforms, presenting a
C0|'I1P1t‘-X Operating problem.

The platform had modern control
and instrumentation that provided
3 800d existing infrastructure for
an Optimization application
Optimization of the gas-lifted Tern

Platform required a whole systems
3PPI‘0ach to address well performance,
L°P5idB5 equipment and lift gas distri-

JUNE199B

bution. The mission was to determine

how to use the available lift gas and
define the topsides operating condi-
tions (pressures and temperatures) to
achieve maximum economic remm.

Production Scenarios

A closed loop optimizer has to deal
with all modes of operation, and for
Tern there are three main cases:

Production limited by well poten-
fial.

Production limited by lift gas avail-
ability.
Production limited by topsides pro-
cessing capacity.
The Tern optimizer must address

all of these scenarios because well

workovers or compressor or separa-
tion train outages can significantly
change the relative capacities of the
three main parts of the process. One
particular scenario may be dominant
for significant periods of time, but
alternative regimes can occur sporad-
ically Furthermore, the dominant
scenario is likely to change over the
longer term. A platfonn may begin
with topsides processing capacity
limits, then experience lift gas limits
followed by a well potential limiting
regime as field production comes off
plateau.

During the feasibility study for the
Tern optimizer project, topsides pro-
cessing capacity limiting was the
dominant scenario, but during com-

missioning. circumstances had
changed; the well potential limited
scenario had become dominant.

Currently, the platform is both top-
sides and lift gas limited.

Gas

Export

OilExport

‘Fig. 2. The topside: processing oqulpmon! for the Tom md Hudson fields-included
three shgle-stage separation trains and twin three-stage lift gas compressors.

Hart's Petroleum Engineer International
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Degrees Of Freedom
The Tern optimizer addresses the
three main effects which dominate

process behavior.
IThe distribution of lift gas among

the wells.

I The trade-off between well produc-
tivity and total lift gas availability
through manipulating topsides con-
ditions.

IRecovery of NGLs from the gas
stream.

The problem was further compli-
cated by the prcsemtc of a variety of
conrrtrainta around the topsides

This was a constrained optimiza-

non problem typical of those found
in the process industries. in which
the optimum condition has a high
proportion of the variables at their
minirnum or maxunum lirrrits with
the remainder at intermediate posi-
tions. Those variables at intermediate

positions usually balance against one
particular downstream constraint. It
is difficult for an operator to deter-
mine what are the correct limits to

push and to choose setpoints that
actually achieve the objective of oper-
ating on these limits.

The topside: capacity amoct of the
Turn problem is similar to the prob-
lem described above. However. the

lift gas distribution problem is
unusual in that the variables rarely lie
on their bounds at the optimum con-
ditions. The existence of this "inter-

nal" optimum is due to the nature of
the well performance relationships.

For any given quantity of lift gas
there will always be an optimal distri-
bution of this gas among the operat-
ing wells, and any other distribution
pattern will result in lower oil pro-
duction. lf there are no constraints
on the wells themselves, this occurs
when the marginal Gas Utilization
Factor is equal for all wells (Fig. 3).
This means the wells would be oper-
ated at a rate where an additional
cubic meter of lift gas would produce
the same amount of additional oil for
every well.

Flow stability criteria and valve or
flowline capacity constraints prevent
all wells from operating at identical
Gas Ufilimtion Factors. Typically the

largest and the smallest producers
optimally operate at the lift gas flow
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Hg.3.UV|nndi|'nncrn:oauu-HI‘Iti’uitlnmugi;rlguinIndonla:horh
oqmnuatmnu.

limits, while the remaining wells are

optimized with equal Gas Utilization
Factors. When Tern has the optimizer

in operation, roughly 70% of the
wells produce with equal Gas
Utilization Factors.

Torn Optimization Project
History
This project was initiated with a fea-
sibility study and functional design,
followed by the implementation
phase.

The feasibility study quantified the
benefits that could be expected and
also identified the key issues to be
addressed as part of the project
design and implementation. These
included:

I Elimination of bottlenecks such as
incorrect pump trip settings.

I Fixing instrumentation and mea-
surement problems. For example.
impulse lines on lift gas meters
were traced to eliminate hydrate

fon-nation problems.
Ilmprovements in well test data

quality for improved characteriza-
tion to optimize well performance
and for off-line use by production
technologists.

IConsistcncy between the closed
loop optimizer and Shell's propri-
etary o&'-line design simulation tool
for production technologists.
The economic analysis quantified

the benefits expected from various

options and recommended that a
closed loop optimizer be installed. it

Hart's Petroleum Engineer International

  
also provided the terms of reference
for the functional design specifica-
tion, which formed the baseline cloc-
umcnt for the subsequent project

implementation.
The main fieaturcs of the Tern opti-

mizar applit":a1lon Ire:
Iwell perfonnanoa models based on

design simulations and updated
from validated well tests.

I An on-line "base case” model of the
wells and topsides automatically
updated from validated process
measurements.

I

IA closed loop optimizer which pro- ] _-_

vidcs setpoints for gas lift flow eon- ‘
trollers and compressor interstage

temperature controllers every 10
minutes.

uAn interface in the DCS to enable

the process operators to monitor
the performance of the optimizer
and to open and close loops.

I An open loop optimizer advising on
the best line-up of wells to separa-
tion trains.

I An off-line "What-il"’ optimizer for

use by onshore process engineers for
case studies and as an aid to moni-

tor the performance of the closed
loop optimizer and its benefits.

Flowllne slugging
One unforeseen problem which arose
during optimizer commissioning was i 5
the extent and severity of slugging on
the Hudson production lines and the
subsequent impact of this on the : ‘
whole topsidcs process.

JUNE ‘I998 .
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]—|ud;,.;an produces viz it suhsca
tnznifold and along fluwlinc. and flu-
ids an processed on the Ten: plat-
fm-m_ The slugging prohicm can be
am-ilmted to the ge-0rrI¢lI'!-' and 39W
regime of the fl-nwlinc. Investlgzitinn
uncl resolution of the slugging prob-
lem was 1101 W1” 0‘ ‘he TE-‘"1 Opllm-ix‘
er project. and the project the-nsfore
had m d;:‘\1:].|:Jp an enhanced stnitcgy
to deal with the st-mptonna oi’ slug-
glrtg on the Tern process.

Of course disturbances and the
absence of a true steady state is char-
acteristic of all process plants. The
unusual factor for the Tern optimizer
was the severity of the problem,

largely but not exclusively due to
Hudson. The main elements of the
strategy for handling unsteady pro-ccsscs arc:

Single point data conditioning or
filtering to eliminate noise.
Model-based validation to eliminate
inconsistent data.
Base-case matching.
Steady-state checks.
Dynamic compensation For con-
straint project-ions.
The effectiveness of this treat-

mcnt—even under the severe test

posed by slugging on the Hudson
process—is shown by the fact that
the optimi7cr achieved an uptime in
excess of 90% of process stream time.

Benefits

The direct benefits from the optimizer
were measured using a quantitative
technique called "shadow operation."
This involved two sets of trials, the
First of which established how much

benefit is potentially available from
me closed loop optimizer, the second
set measured how much has been

actually achieved. The direct benefits
for the project were calculated to be
2.5% accelerated oil production.

_ The Tent optimizer has been oper-
almg In closed loop for more than 9
months and has demonstrated the

successful transfer of this technology
“"0 the offshore environment.

Robust and reliable performance has

been achieved, and overall benefits
¢qU1Valent to 2.5% accelerated oil

Pf°§UC1i0n have been delivered.
Similar benefits can be expected on
other assets of similar size, 0
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FLOW SWITCHES

di.nty'uao',IttewettodpmIato¢vn|lahIoh1s1n|rt-
too'sstool-or_monel.WocandotnItspoehtwoar
tutgshnoubtdaeompomntolorenduutceln
pnltietlalyeutmnoenvboturtents.

tlum.'l1n ¢.'a.A..nnd t.t.t...
oultoheI|nIvnllnble|n'Ot'.1Div.1.Gr.cID
Ex.Pr.anantqborItId|ntrInItcaltynuh.

For more lntormutlon, contact your Oilgnr
Distributor or The Ollguv Company. 2300
3. Slot Street. Milwaukee. WI 53202. call
1600-560-6636.
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Den-Con Asset Management System

The TOTAL Solution For Equipment
Information and History

sanai--mu 4 o<\,.d_,_l_,._fd
luuu L‘-an "1'-K‘-2|-:0 tau:
1.:-or that-. 1‘IF I-

1:I1-rel-vi 
- l.dcI'tIificIli0n,1agging & uacking hardware for equipment & tubulars
- Dams-1 data base software for.

- New equipment details
- Inventory tracking
- InspcctiorLs.currcn( 8: historical
- Maintenance & repair
v Complctc tubular details
- Tubular drilling dat: & pipe rally

- Data entry and information management services

B303Whlnul 5Ud|c 5354 5 K-35
llumI>lc.TX 77333, USA Otdzhoma Ctty.OK 75l29.USA

Phone 28l4461846 Phone 405670-59‘!
Fat 29 l-HD3770 Fzx 405672-5804 Email; cdpflltic net L-mu |.lU’~‘“|.lf:‘\;Ul\ cum

Circle ‘I13
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PGS: Top of the Class..

Since 1995. the PGS OBS team has

emerged as a leader in ocean bottom
seismic operations.

Each PGS vessel is configured to allow

its acquisition and onboard processing
staff [and even remote clients) to
track the movements of vessels

relative to obstacles and infrastructure

in the prospect with unprecedented
accuracy.

I‘

.94 am ‘I A I
“'""'1IniuJZ§_. .._'

Once the data are acquired. PGS’

OBS-specific seismic data processing
techniques, such as encoded signal
extraction and dual wave field pro-

cessing, ensure maximum structural
delineation.

For a new perspective on geophy.-
sical services. contact PGS.

http://www.pgs.com
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Based on more than 300 casing wear experiments, a computer program

was developed to calculate the potential for casing wear during drilling operations.
Taking proper precautions can save operators more than $1 million per well.

rillpipc rntnting ‘inside at well‘: intermediate
stnlttg of cu.-tirtg hm long been nzcognlmd as the
princitial ants: oi intumal casing went: Because
today's wells are longer and deeper than ever.

prolonged contact can cause sufficient wear to either
breach the casing or wt.-nken it to the extent that it will
rupture when the cnsittg is pr:-.tst.trt: tested. delaying the
project while an unplanned ricbttclt casing string is
installed.

The locations most susceptible to wear an: doglegs and
"wiggles" in the upper part of the hole, where high ten-
sion loads in the drillstring hold the rotating tool joints

against the casing with up to 10.000 ll: of force (Fig. I). E
the tool jrtlnls gall and grind lht:lt' u-ay into the: casing
wall, a cn:st:cn1-.s'ru:p¢d grunt-c is produced. deepening as

 
F|g.1.A|IflIhlI|oIv|nIt|odwtl1hgdt|l|stI'iII9aaaItesw$'
pahntflhurvodqaporushglocltiuu.

by Joanne M. Porduo. Technology Editor I
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Iunhgboljohtwouhgtdovvtt.

dritling pt-agmst.-s(F1g, 2). Failure to nmlctpatc and com-
pensatr for the eflerts owl this wear can lend to serious

t‘.'qlllpI'II¢tIl.—-&l'ld r.-t-en lusts nl lile.
Anticipating the Itn.-atlotnt and extent of eating wear

lI3qI.llJ13 that the wear pmeua be described n'tttthetnntit:al-
ly. A rnttceau variable ttnnlryslst which du-rs just that was
developed by Maura: Engineering Inc. as pun ol D:-illintt
Engineering Anot.'tttIit:tt’n I'm|et:1 DEA-12. A Windmw
baa-d t:un1p=.ttct ptuurttm. CWFAR5. calculates the it-ctr
{Inn and rnngnltttde oi enaittg twat.‘ In an ittdhriduttl well
Fig. 3 shows a mmpic III the otnputi'turt1CWE:\:I'-L5.

Tl‘h.- math:-rruttic.-tl model states that the volume min: of I
catsingwearispmptn-fionaltotheft-ict!ona1wotit'dott=on.

FIg.2.11Ibauuutt-Ihmodafitgguovnwufonmdbytln In
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FIg.3.OmCWEAlBouIprnauIerrfierna£|gwIl-|og,e
emu seclloll of the won: casing, and I III! of elgnlflnt
puunclnrsnnpre-odncinrldeprlr.

the casing by the rotating tool joints. 'I'he constant of pro-
portionality is called the war factor:

Wear Factor Determined Experimentally
Casing wear rate is influenced by:

The tool joint material.
The erasing material.
The mud system properfies, such as solids content and
lubricants.
The wear factor must reflect all three influences.

Since there is no known way to calculate the value of the
wear factor. it had to be determined experimentally.
More than 300 casing wear tests have been run to acou-
mulate the largest database of pirical wear factors in
the world.

Casing wear tests were conducted in a casing wear
machine that provided high lateral loads between the
‘mating tool joints and the casing. Schematics of the
¢XP¢l'imcntal set-up are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Drilling
mud was injected between the tool joint and casing tor . _ _

"' .' .'\.

 

5. Tlllsarlrerrrlllelderlflleallle oorrlrul
nyslnrnefllueushgwotlaectrnit.

 
simulate downhole conditions. The tool joints were both
rotated and reciprocated during the tests to simulate
drillpipe movements while drilling. The entire test was
computer controlled, with data electronically sampled
and recorded.

Fig. 6 shows an example of a 6’/5-in. OD tool joint
wearing 48% of the way through a 9%-in. diameter piece
of 47 lblft N80 casing in 8 hours. corresponding to 200
hours of drilling time. The empirically determined wear
factors were input into the CWEAIE computer program
along with well geometry and the proposed drilling plan
to predict casing wear in actual drilling situations. If
unacceptable wear anticipataed. remedial measures can
be included in the drilling schedule. Possible remedial
measures include:

Establishing and maintaining strict dogleg seva-ity limits.
Running heavier wall casing into those portions of the
well where high wear is anticipated.
Using proprietary hardbanding on tool joints in high
wear regions.
Using drillpipe protectors in the region where high wear
is expected.

Monitoring Casing Vloar
During drilling operations, cadng wear logs can document
the progress of wear. Comparing output from the
CWEAl6computerprogr~arnwithweardatafromthelogs
will enable drillers to determine the well’s unique wear fac-
to: Using the well‘: actual wear factor, drillers can recom-
pute the amount of wear to be expected during the
remaining drilling operations. If needed, remedial mea-
sures can be introduced at this time.

The mud rnaglets must be observed carefully during
drilling operations. Steel filings collected by mud magnets
not only warn of excessive wear. but can also indicate the
nature of the wear process. Fine steel powder indicates
that grinding is destroying the casing. Needle-like slivers
indicate that machining is taking place. This is usually the
result ofrunningtungsten carbide hardbandingin the us-
ing, and should be attended to quickly. Flat shreds indicate
that severe galling is taking place, and this demands
immediate attention.
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Hg.6.11IocashgwoargmovogoncImod byntenlsaln-llarto
tllosooburvndhthoflold.

Vfixhflutechndogvnwflnflcmdayadtuuvarcanbe
anddpsl:edREl1‘Iewe1lis,]inInnd.|nDnhtldISlhEw¢lHs
driIled,and.ifneoessmy,muudinlnIcus:ncsu:nbelncorpo-
nnedimothedfillingxmgamalanystagaofthgupemuon.

Hudbandng
An offshoot of the DEA-42 program has been the dcve1op- use of new materials :sucJ:1 as ARNCO ZMXT. ARMACOR M
ment of proprietary metals for tool joint hardbanding. The and PJNNCHIIOME has given operators nnd contractors

{ht ability to grad» rdhnc casing wt:-or while plmecting
C 1-A 5 S I F I E D A D the Inn! juint.-5 in n mulacffttllve manna.-r. Nnl. m1l_v will

these new m.nm:rh11s hclp cunuul wear. but thry III.-no $ign1'l'-
icanliy ncduce Frécuanal torque and drug, cspccixdly m hur-
izcrnu! and ;.1I.end:.~d 11-uda wt-J]: {F‘ig. ‘H.  Dunpwnur lint:
The concepts u! want prcdktiitm and cnnlrul dcvciupcd
during the pan: phases at this pruiect an: now being
applied to the unique vsuu pmbk-ma npcficuuzd In deep
wan:-r uifshon: opcruuon.-1, p.'u1i-L-ulndv wear in lawn! nlus
pint; The curnm! phase of Ihc IDEA-I2 pmgmm I.» aimed
ht predicting and mmmlllnu wear tn dcqswnlu uifsimnc
risen. urh-me small chtuucu. in flexjmnl anglu can cmbc
major riser WI:.1I‘ problems.

Cadsg What lnnuranca
Applicminn u-I Ihia new casing and (‘bar wcur Icchnningy
ha: siguifia.-wily reduced the rhsln and overall cusu. ui
drillin;-, and mmplcting well.-a. M-cnaling tn 01. Russell
Hall Jr.. sumlur acirnlihl ul Manner I-'.ugmccr1ng. "Hie
minhnum nmmsm ui (Ming wont Imublc alarm at SI
rmlllnn and goes up from then: If" vou can calculate l.2l!."b-
mg wear it" you can !"l'h‘.'ll-Hulk‘ casing wear. Ihcn vou can
mince casing wear. In Iiku: buying Insurance.’

S:-w.-ml msunr apcrawn Iuwr: saw-.-d mm‘: than $1
rmllkm per well In-in; (‘Wt-LAR5 In pu.-dlct unsung wcm
pmbkerm simply bL'1.':nus-c they cnuld amid nunnsny, addi-
ticmul utdnga 01 c:um,n_z. Manner Iingjn:-1.-11:14: is commu-
ing In df."PI!Inp and 'unprun.- uursag and rieu.-r wccu loch-
nulugw H‘: flu-3 1:-mmmw‘-s I-mks rmd cu-Mm can he Iurihc:
reduced. 0
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Integrating Information
Management Systems

Integrating scientific, operational, financial and administrative information systems based

on workflow can increase efficiency and reduce the time wasted while locating information.

l1lu:u)_e_.l1 all and gas p{'lL\:'ol'l2l.\«'l'l¢|1iI[BlflIIid 111 the
past few tram in :n!l:uion-anijuslc-d terms, t)p|,'_r-
ating t.'u:it.\ and perstmnt-I m-st.-. hnvc llK.Tl:Er'v¢1.l.
The L‘.‘l'tlTl|‘lt'.‘1l1l1')|l aluumg all cu-ntpanln in tin:

cnergy industry to hire the few qualified professionals
available has created a frustrating and potentially danger-
ous situation. And since most experts do not expect prices
to change much during the next few years, there remains
only one solution: Figure out a way to get more work done
with the same sized or even smaller stafis.

Increasingly, oil and gas companies are seeing the bene-
fits of using information systems technology as a strategic
tool to provide a long-term competitive advantage.
Successful oil and gas production operations involve signif-
icant levels of information management across numerous
professional disciplines. The expanded use of portable
computers, when coupled with more functional and user-
fricndly computer software, has greatly reduced many of
the labor-intensive processes involved in production man-
“gemcnt during the past 10 years. For example, word pm-
cessors have given operators the ability to electronically
track drilling, completion and maintenance reports. as well
in tun-tls mt! quickly (‘DI1|]'!ttM.‘ letters in t'I:pm1s tn
'll\'l“Ill!l‘\u. landowners and other ittlrtfl-lL'<l parties.
SP1-'-Iclxlio.-acts. allow lur fustcr L'nl£!.ll-Iillun process;-a and
tl'ItrIuluu.- tlnunntirnlly impmw the cll’iclrm'_v til the Inimi-
W“ timllyliud efforts required to tmclt numerical lnfomw
uuu related In pmductiun management. And even more
"~'¢'="|l.V. lin-I-tnmcrnuon relational databases enable mass

’-1'"!!!-II‘ r-I am-h infr.rrruntiun and pnmidc \'ci'_\' logical and
|-‘lll'\"“H at ‘IlL'lIl*, lur rtlltlirlf mtimru inlm mnlkulnl «struts
“I “'l “Kl irr-w [“UI.lI.lt.'ll'l.'l1'l. With u.i'flIt'|‘tuI1iL':u.iul1h techno!-up

33 "‘l"l""~'l11'.~‘ in-.t::r lliinl ;uI_v utlwr singic 3lI'L'cl in Lhe l'Iigl1«
W“ Ilklmlrx. lllc.‘ trnpruw.-rrscnt-. in information manage-
ment urn cmtily span the Idol):

 
While each of these independent software solutions pro-

vides convenient accus to a specific segment of informa-
tion management, none has provided the cross—platform
accessibility that could be obtained from a common data
warehouse. As a result, today unfilled gaps still exist within
growing organizations for the proficient use of computers
a well as accessibility ofcritical information.

11] order for oil and gas companies to develop functional
strategies for implementing their own information man-
agement systems, they must first addrss several questions:
IWhat should be the objectives of computerized oil and

gas information management systems?
I I-Iow should they be made a part of operational manage-

ment strategies?
IWho should use the systems, and how might they affect

filing systems?
I How will a database be populated?
I How will this affect a company's bottom line?
II-low should a system be evaluated from El cost/benefit

perspective?
The answers to these questions and more will lead to

the definition of strategies and objectives for efficient pro-
duction data management.

Identifying the actual workflow patterns within a com-
pany can help to determine whether an information man-
agement system can better facilitate that workflow, or sim-
ply end up creating even bigger workflow problems.
Another important consideration is making certain that
other employees who work with the system will be able to
navigate through it easily, quickly and with as little training
as possible.

Ideally, an information asset should comprise enough
information and be organized sufficiently to support multi-
ple disciplines within a company and enable business deci-
sions from both a financial and non-financial perspective.

 

by Thomas R. Bandy and Jeffrey O. Dyit, Production Access Inc.
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T-'\|.:.‘-LE ‘ T"""r*’l|f‘.J55nL. C-l_lEi'r ‘in

Mostoilmtdgnarurtaunltiatothyurelndlreneenlolauny
to keep it reatlisur blend ul nu-ientilic. optrratinnal. fittnncinl
and ndmirtistmtive intorrnntlnn to eiTectively run oil and
gnsopcrntlonnln tltcmoctciliciunlyrtm cmnpaniet.nllul
these tnninsueurn lnforrnntion plutlonns depend on each
other to be used cllfecth-ely. However. the case with most
otm'tpnnIt:nbathtalheacootu1tlrrgdt1nmnrniltosuu.-pu-
rnlc. stunt!-alone financial systt-tn. while the system [or
I'lIlnIfil'll'fl oiltmtl gm pmpcnics gt-nu-rally ‘includes a mi: of
lnngroentod upudshucts. word pnxzestlngtiocurneril.-s and
paper copies filed tawny scmwwlton.-. Seldom do these
itdarnds of scientific. operational. flonntiul and uthttlnl.stm-
titre lnfottnntimtgtt maul diiccllvely tlgttllrrin III: critical
deelsicm-multlttg Am a result. there is signifitztnt
loss of professional time and eflort front support stall.
engjnecm. aeommtnntt. lnndn-ten and tn.-mnaemeot. An
attlrecoutpunystdlcnwiuutinfuwnnfirmhsmutttodsmacr
at-ly In lbw.‘ normal worltflow of the h-usln:-an The Inblu
ubmudancnsttutetutimplcwaytueutnutztheemttnn
company of poor infon-nation flm . be-ted on lost

information flow.

The computer program Production Access 3.0 was
builtwlthtltettormnl woritflow oftlteoil 8.l'ld3350]J6'lZ‘I1-
tor in mind. A key objective in tleslgning Production
Access was that the information serving the needs of an
entire ope-rntion should be entered one time and then
immediately ttttnsportt.-d to whmmrr it La nccdetl within
an ocgunlzatlott. Bonus: the information is available to
all indlviduuls that need it. the efilciency of all depart-
ments wltlun ll'tt‘l.'l. company is increased slgttlflcnntly,
allowing _g'rt:a.ter focus on production optimization. cost
contml and revenue enhancement activities; From project
devclopmeru and monitoring, to pnrtnorflnve-ttor relo-
ttons and reporting. to the drilling. compietion. stimula-
tion.produn1inn. maintennnor: and equipping: phases of st
well or lease. infontutiotu is wurelmttaod in in series of

integrated data files. This integrated approach to data
warehousing. allows the Production A1:t:ess t!'1I3du_le.s- to
capture‘ inlotrrtation "centrally" and serve the numerous
disciplines-within at company that requiretlte informnfion
to conduct their business.

The result is that a field ofiioe can enter daily reports
from remote locations using appropriate communication
technology and then company rt1'anagt-rncnt can have
immediate to thotsame infonnntion in any report
lorm desired. Sitnilariy. the accounting dcpttrtrnent can
enter an invoice billed to a particular property and than

42 Hart's Petroleum Engineer International
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irnrrudlotely trend individual partial invoices to
with this same keystroke etlnrt. the engineuiztg mtuutgar
ortltcfieitlnzpu-lntentlcntcanimtnedinleiyseetiteoocts
incur-radon thatpmperty. It isthis mieoilmvetinu.-an in
data ttrarcltouslng thlt yields u-emendous returns in the
for-rnufw-ell-infortnoddecislontnuldngntutylevel innn
otynizatiott The various prol'_em'ion.-rttt-e allowed common
"lifocycle" asset information through "client-settter tt:t:l'tnol-
ow ofPn)t:l1lCil'On.AQCG5.5-

The meat elficitmt infotrrnatictn management systems of
today must figure out a wayio logically distribute, in a nor-
mal manner, constantly changing inforrnalzion in
a variety of disciplines within a oompany. _

It is not uncommon for drilling and completion records,
maintenance. pruduetlmt. mica. coats. and revenues on
etva-yweil orimtctochangnoutotnntly fur runny difluetu
masons. Unfurtuntttely with men companies many. the
processes for ntonitcn-in; these functions ant cumbentome
and prone tot-.rrorbecnuse.oIthe widc.WI'|etyol'lrngtttctu-
eddnusourccsthumunbcmmpfledtnprudtmamto
oessful management doturncnt. Because these are
 dnot consistently updn1ed—thc information
becomes eugnant to at point "In time, rather than dynantio
to thcchxmy: in time. For-ootnpnnies tocornpetc success-
fully "in the {inure to the oil and gas indugttry, they must.
treat the oornntitmnnt for investing in infimnat1on- man-

agtarntint to be every bit as itnpommt as the intrestmont to
acquire acreage. shoot 3-D seismic or drill a well.
Progressive oonnpnniet will figure out a way. 0

 ABOUT THE AUTHORS

I 'I‘hoI'n.oa B. Bandy joined Production Adams in the
fall of 1-99? and serves as president and CEO, He has a
BS in petroleum engineering Iiom Montana Tech. After
woriting in the industry in various |'_It:|.ru_lc'u'i11'
enginctuflng tctpacitltoi l'ru'm l9'a'6—l9l.i_2. Bandy foundutl
and ajold two energy service utmpfttniés. Most recently,-
hc was chaiitnan of the board of I’ro'l‘cchnics Co.. a
company he founded in 1983 that ware sold to Core
Iaboratnries in Dccembér -1996.

I Jefirey O. D3.-It is vice-president and elite! operating
officer of Production Access. He ‘earned a BS in
fhelrnletlm engittt-t:rlng_ In 1981 from Montana Tech.
Dy.-it umritmi for Texas Oil 8.: Gas, Rangeiinc Corp. and
Mt:Gu_v Petroleum lmm 1981' to 1994, when he" fanned
Production Access.
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WELL TESTING/PRDDUETICIN 

Innovative Applications
Emerging For Hydraulic

Jet Pumps

When smaller jet pumps are combined with coiled tubing in innovative

ways, sharply lower costs of well testing and production can result.

et pumps have long been an ncocptnd means

J for artificial lift. The basic lifting operation is
‘- illustrated by the jet pump cross section in

Fig. l. Momentum of one fluid (the power
fluid) through a nozzle generates a differential pressure
that draws in the produced fluid which is mixed and
carried upwa.rd.

Standard well configurations use production tubing
for high-pressure power fluid input, and the mixture of
power Fluid and produced fluid returns up the
tubinglcasing annulus. Now smaller jet pumps with
high efficiency and longer life are resulting from recent
improvements in design and metallurgy.

Units can be 0.94 in. OD and 6.64 in. long or 1.17 in.
OD by 8.10 in. long. These can be installed and removed
through 1 in. ID and l‘/4 in. ID coiled tubing and can lift
up to 3.000 bid and 10,000 bld. respectively. When com-
bined with coiled tubing, they make possible several
new and innovative applications in well test and artifi-
cial lift installations.

Jot Pumping Wells With SCSSV
One new application occurs in installations where natu-

galtxcll flow may be achieved, an SCSSV is required, or0 .

The xiurirlmtl lluw cnu be I‘lL'1r‘(‘l".lvt’(l using a crnsuwrr
‘Uh. 5“ ‘hum: In Fig 2. run as u pulnp seal. }'uuw.'r lluld
may Illcn ll!‘ pumped down {hr nrmulun nnd prnduciimt
Irlilrrtcd up uh: lllhlllg, ID and SCSSV. Using .1 power
“Ufa (lI1'l|t-llv .\|.llllL'lI.'l'|-l. In m'r*u'umu' stntix Bl-I? .w4tm-.\
’-‘llrrljr watt-in ltitcgnn;

ll‘ ll”-"' ‘-"""ll!-'1lnutlrm Ihc |:t‘I rnltnp uarmol he Ieutn-e»
"l'lC“l"'l‘-"l l" ltllrlnce and Ill-.:I'elurc is desiglicd lur

 

 
Standard Well Configuration

  

 

5 and Jet Pump Cross Sectionl
§ 1,
2 E3 IA.

'3 3
In * ' '.''..I.‘‘''..'‘''‘
.3 5P-
-3

.§5

§E.‘ - ‘-

[ J0! Pump
Ptfll

./ \
I | Pulling
I : as

 
 

Fig. 1. Standard well configurations nu production tubing for
liglrpnsanpoworfluld Input, and the mlxtun of pawerfluid
and produced fluid returns up the tubinglcaslng annulus. A
slmpiflod jot pump crou section is shown.

 u

by C.O. "Doc" Stokloy, TAM international, and 1'. Roland Jackson, New Coleman Pump Co.
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Super Sm! IF“ High-Pan Uplcf Float Shors provide zxrmuc
.'ur!vul:uf flow for excellent film mke renwuut.

Non-Romfing (NR"') Plugs mime drilling costs by enlrrbliug
the shot join! to be dn'l!nl nm leu limcs /aster iuilh PDC bits

Super 5m! 11" No):-Rnfafing Float Collars prmui
cmwnr plug ratmiou to mfurv drilluul timc

E>"“ Cemcmcr stage tools fur nl! nrrds, Including HPH1,

pmufdesuhslaulinl rust snuiugs nlnrugwnlll great reliability
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alliburton. We're the only cementing people who

design and build our own casing equipment. This

assures you of top performance with our cementing

processes and products.

Our complete arsenal of casing equipment lets us tailor

total packages to your specific needs. No "one tool fits

all” approaches. After using Opti-Cenf” and Centralizer

Spacer software to determine run times, flow rates,

differential pressures and more, we give you equipment

matched to the job. The result is higher primary cementing
Success rates and more reliable zonal isolation.

Halliburton has an unmatched record of success in

quality critical cementing —— deepwater, subsalt, l-lP/HT,

geothermal, horizontal and multilateral. In a recent

independent oilfield survey, I-lalliburton was rated

No.1 world—wide for cementing quality and reliability.

Call your Halliburton representative. Get casing

equipment hatched from over 75 years of leadership

in cementing.

The Solutions People

'_."‘HALLlBURTON“'

clrcle 121
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 PErRosA198
The Future of Global Oil & Gas Communications

November 1748,1998 - l-louslonian Hotel - Houston, TX

Sponsored by:

INT ’£':"£37_
I.‘!il:1r\l ‘.~ — —

Inve.s‘t'c‘3r llrasateite

I-‘:=i'*!:lrf3."1‘i_'i"‘! .:.'-.g-’-|_ll2:-!i Stlnllllulann

 

Register TODAY for PETROSAT ‘)8
and hear about these topics:

- Satellite Linked Logging and Drilling

- Licensing and Regulatory Issues
- New Wideband Multimedia Communications

- Financing the Global Communications Infrastructure

Il\,|€| ‘-
li.\.\ \\( *--:2.

Who should attend

PHROSA1 98?

Executives, Operations
and Technical Managers,

Safety Officers, and
IT Professionals with

Strategic Planning

Remote Sensing and Seismic Acquisition

Current Satellite Systems and Services

The New Telephony and Messaging Constellations

for Frontier Applications

Corporate Systems Connectivity to Offshore
and Remote Locations

call: «i:ssa»:1la.7:~sstetop+1.aoi4z+a-33:
Fax; +1-3i31t—34’o'57~136-of z »

Petrosat-93. illthi!.I1tipn:.susan*=cueiras1201 f!'ner¢er1tocl:$Roail.-Potomac. Mo 20554 USA
For exhibit and sponsorship-iinforcnation call
Ms. Billi’ Famiglietti at +1 -301-340-7788. ext. 2940
at faxiher at 301 -340-7136.

48

Responsibilities from
the Petroleum and

Satellite Industries 
 

Register TODAY for 'F'i'-1‘ RUSAT 93 and
secure a discount registration fee: -

pet [J
. ‘SEA-1*.‘-.-or-r

(two or more from a company)

‘ii '-.“»-‘,l'_l.I;‘ l,—

ii‘-jl l». I "»._:\, "" '-»j-_

(Early Bird registration rates are available only until August 15, I998
AfterAugust 75, add $50 perpurson).  
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JET PUMP
CROSSOVER FLOW

CONFEGURATION
 

Fig. 2. The schematic is a configuration using crossover sub run
as I pump seat. Power fluid is pumped dawn the annulus and
production returned up the tubing ID and SCSSV. Sufficient
power fluid density is used to overcome static BHP and assures
safety system integrity.

1'et1'icv'.1l mid replacement using slick line techniques.

Well Testing
B) adding pressun: gauges below :1 jet pump and using
21 simple operating procedure, downholc shu1—in can be

I '.\cl1iL-vc-cl Io minimize wellbore storage effects in well
. lcfil i“l¥ll3‘SL"'5. The schematic and steps for this type of

test are shown in Fig. 3.
A resctlable, three-packer iililaiuble straddle tool

slriug can be used In perl'.m1n mulliplur prudtlmitm tests

l"l""-"B 1| single run into the wel|l)uI‘e (Fig. 4.). This
$"""'!-' Can he run in cued hole or open hole an-.l in var-

l Lir::i.l uI' hm-i-/.nnll:‘nl wdk. Wilhlni the limllfi ilmpmzecl by
"-,‘”‘-""-”'l’ll‘ I-l:tc‘kr:rcxpuI1nion filIlUS.1lI'l(l well L"0I‘lt‘.ll|i.,OI).\’.

_ ""_““l‘ ‘‘*‘‘L‘ '‘?m.\' l1-P plzrformucl as rln'mIgli—u,1L1in{_- op:-r-.1-Hulls.

I In wells u-lwrc- Cun1]'Jl|‘liUrI inlen-nl length or horizon-
lul lutcml S¢'r.‘l.in|‘1.~i e.\'et-cal 23‘.-‘h oi vertical well depth. at
n1ridilied srlraclulli: Iesl luol slmuzlzl lac run to be SLIFL‘ of
oplllilurrn ulmwdnwn when ttuicltitzrilig Ihe uppermost

|. '‘’~*'' lF'i>‘- 55- The sirnplcr C0Illlgl.ll't|ll()[l(Il‘l:l1;.4l cr.:nIin-
. W-‘S-In i'.lc\'nl(- pump clepth as the \w.)rlc .~'.lI‘ing is [1llllt'Cl

10 p<erl'cn'n'- nclrlitimml I1.-:~'.ls. This IIlil_\' require [3l:l.:\ trips

i JUNE W98l
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JET PUMP
WELL TESTING

CONFIGURATION

Proudum

Hun Jul Pump. lllfllllflhll Path: and
running lwa :rIn\n gauge an andIulahg in new prnlueilm vncaur.
Inlualu Pnnr Fluid In_hr.um dun
eulad IINno t hllnu paclw. San allin Ink paeklr not is main prndacuon.
Prams. an urli Illlu lag: is
dlllrmhel ay lnlscilm-. prunm
sue An tubing/nollhd luh':\' annululam In: new mu mu, Ilow
Iuvlau prnuuruu In ommlu Slop
hur Fluid Injection.
"<'.'.'.‘.l.". “‘ *".'.l!"' "‘.."‘.'
nun-an bulk up In in meaning.

-kl Pump \ . luau -ur(a:u prunn and plzli up In
K“. nu “ -I-llnlo pncau and FOOH. '

lggzzgk ‘ " Adzlllanal Ills rote u-(I may Inporlorrrmd by rspoallng stem 2 - 5\
"nature -
RN‘ 

Fig. 3. By adding pressure gauges below a jet pump and using a
simple operating procedure, operators can achieve downhole
shut-in and minimize wellhore storage effects.

to correct ihe pump depth spacing and optimize draw-
down.

An example illustrates the efficiencies that can be
gained. A New Mexico cased hole vertical well was test-
ed in 11 individual perforated intervals in less than 24
hours. The testing vs/as conducted using production tub-
ing for power fluid input and a cementing pump truck
for liydraulic power. Data were gathered using down-
hole recording pressure gauges and surface [low rate,

TABLE 1. NEW MEXIEEI WELL
CCINFIGURATIDN AND ’v1UL'|"|ZC|NE

TESTING INFORMATION
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WELL TESTING/PRDDLIISTID N

  
 JET PUMP TESTING

HORIZONTAL WELL

  
Prouduro

gmmmmbktun flmin to dqih nqtind
I

2. Inmate Fvnr Fluid Injection to Inietn pawn.
3. Sad: of! to lock puoiwn not and hltlah promotion.4. I kid 60! Q

'§..'°:°‘$‘$=u'%'n 5'.‘-n'3."if “‘ """“" '°'

5 mam fluid lumen and plots up an
6. Pull up hole to position tor nut tut.
7. Rqoot me 2 through I an ruqutrotl —cO-n_-1:l_Pu—I'h_Ihr—-4-. <—-PoturFluid

Flg.4.ArIuthb|0.1hIo-puchrirtfldlahleltrldcloioollvhg
Ilundtnpu-hnnnultfitleptodlnclloltnutufilhgnnhglonn
illodlovnllhou.

oil cutandtotalfhaidraoorders. ‘[11:31-ihwasrun and
moved to the various test depths on production tubing.

Mmlysts oi the test information identified high uni-
utnc water producing intervals. A ':u:ab‘ i.il'|l.‘I'. msing
mechanical pucluzrs. was run to imintr them. Tlmugh
no mi production incretuc In-euitctl. wnm pmdttctiott
was rtrdtuzc.-cl by 6.300 bid. The well production and
average test inlormntion are shown in Table 1.

Ofishon Arflfldll Lift
Productivity Index must be w.-riih.-ti baton: installing
artificial lift- Many small nut:- to lutuhwnli offshot 1: pint-
iorrns l'!'NI_\" be candiditcs [or nnfiicini lift imtnllntion.
Howcvcr. lintilnti recownnble res.-rves my not justify

l the cost of artificial lift using conventional workbveroperations. These cmnpictionu can he tested using

i coiled tubing anti an jut pump B].-IA. Tests for rcsenrniranalysis and fluid pmduction may be run with tools as
shown in Fig. 3. Downhoic n.-cm-ding prmsaurt: gauges
!1'I.l.ty be added to the HHA lot‘ impmt-ed data accuracy.

Power fluid is input thn-ugh coiicd tubing with pro
ductiun nctnrniug up the annulus. Vnrintiuana in vaiurrtc
and ptumtttnr ran in used to perform mp-rate produc-
lion tests. If miginnl estitnatcs oi puxiurtivity nr Hui’
Slit‘ inmtn.-ct. the int pump can be rrvrnic citcuiutrd In
the surface and the mixing tube size changed.

43 Hart's Petroleum Engineer International
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Proeuhn

t:"........‘-*°'::'t'*.:.:-...-r°*" '° ‘W "'1'"
. hitlain Pow Fiuld Injection to him: poebuu.
. Sci 0" in I06 poddl Ill aid IIIUIIIA production.

:‘o6tteUu1hIt::Mr:lt“iItlInduhumiurut¢

I.:.'“a'.‘wtr.t'.fi';i:'.fi"‘"**“
. Nlupnektaopolithulunutltnt.
. Rnpuuillqtiihrotldtfiuntntld.

Analysis of the well test. data then determines actual‘ ._
reservoir ‘conditions. If near-wellbore damage is,
revealed, an acid stimulation can be pnrfonned and the :
well again tested to confit-tn removal of damage nod}
spentacids.

After wail testing and data analysis, economic annign -_
sis can be conducted to determine the true l.’c(:tI'IIlfl‘Iii."-5_ 5
of installing artificial lift. Several options an nt'niiu.hin!' Z
using}: jet pump.

The test BHA can be left in position, coiled tubing,-‘ 2
cut and hung off in the wellhead and production estab-_ =
fished. The power fluid pump and for testing can he f
left in operation or the well shut in until a prnpcrlv j
sized power unit is installed.

Electric urizleline can be used to: I
IPeri'o:-ate production tubing and netablish comnu.tn1'- 5

cation with the annulus, l 2
I Install a jet pump and isolation pacitoff (Fig. 6). '
I Rett-icve. resize andneinstal] the pump.

Where necessary for safety reasons. the‘ jet. pump ;
packofi’ assembly may be run with crossover housing to _
redirect power fluid and production mixture up the ttt|v' 5
ing ID and SCSSV. .':

Preliminary tests are being conducted on three “JG”! -‘
using a coiled-tubing-conveyed jet pump Bl-IA. Pu-vt-mt EI

JUNE 1-avg 2
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WELL TESTING/PRUDUCTIDN

 
JET PUMP

ARTIFICIAL LIFT

CONVERSION

(Rigless Workover)

 

  
PreducllnnatPowerFluidMix PowerFfuld

unla-

Fig. 6. The wol completion option showsjot pump and isolation
packoff lnstalod by wlrolne.

BHA and-PI data will be verified. Wells will then be con-

verted to anificial lift with a jet pump isolation packoff
assembly. Once production is established and stable for
2 months, more conversions are planned.

Increasing Production And Decreasing
Operating Costs
In southern Argentina, wear from a sand-laden produc-
tion stream was forcing operators to pull and repair
hydraulic-powered reciprocating pumps at intervals
averaging less than 3 months with about 35% of pulling
operations requiring fishing.

In this environment a jet pump assembly has the
potential to increase production and reduce costs. One
well was selected for demonstration. With hydraulic
fluid input of 250 b/d at 3,000 psi, the well was produc-
ing 112 bld of 20° API cmde with a 10% water cut. This
is 9.7 bbl of fluid per hydraulic hp.

A jet pump was installed on 1% in. OD coiled tubing.
With power fluid input of 550 b/d at 2,700 psi, the
pump delivered 337 bid of oil with a 12% water cut,
14.8 bbl of fluid per hydraulic hp. Power input require-
ments were twice that of the reciprocating pump, but
the 321 increase in oil production more than offset
power cost, yielding a reduction of 52% in power
requirements per bbl of oil. A jet pump system has been
in operation for more than 9 months without pulling.

JUNE ‘I998 Harts Petroleum Engineer International
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Removal Of Near-Wollboro Hugging
In a remote Guatemala well, an unsuccessful acid treat-

ment left the operator with suspected precipitates and
production fines plugging the near wellbore region.
Fluid entry on swab tests was less than 10 b/d.

A jet pump was positioned immediately above the
perforations and operated to produce a 95 drawdown
of static BHP This was an attempt to produce the pre-
cipitates and Eines. Results of several days continuous
pumping are shown in Table 2. Interpretation of the test
data showed that some plugging was removed Erom
near the we-llbore. but remaining severe formation dam-
age limits daily production to less than economical. A
small hydraulic fracture treatment is being considered
to extend radially beyond the plugging and formation
damage. This same technique can be used to produce at
high localized drawdown across slotted liners to remove
drilling mud plugging.

These examples show that combining jet pumps
with other proved completion components in innova-
tive designs can yield improvements in test data quali-
ty, production rates, and installation and operatingcosts. 0
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Permeability Profiles—Key
To Reservoir Management

The ability to determine formation flow characteristics from well logs has

long been sought after. Today's new technology provides encouraging answers

that yield permeability profiling as the key to reservoir management.

liree-dimensional set.-srnic dam being collected
routinely today offer their Iurponasihlc fur reser-
P03!‘ managemetit a detailed picture of the con-
figuration oi the sub.su.r£Iu:r-. Often. the p1:rI'mii3-

servoir rocks can also be deduced. However, knowing
-sity wrists. i.e, that there is pore space and vugs for
storage of hydrocarbons, is imponant but valueless if
rocarbons cannot be made to flow into wells.

Jeability is the quantity that measures flow capability.
.ng a permeability profile is the key to reservoir man-
.1ent(Tablc I).
able 2 lists the methods available for measuring pcrme-
ty. Accurate values can be obtained from cores taken
rig drilling; however, cutting cores is expensive and
qtalcen to lbesurfacemaybcdarnagedornolreprcsem
e of the reservoir rock of interest. Rotary coring can
ide limited permeability data but. generally, insuflicient
are available to develop a permeability profile. I-Iere,
re conoemed with measuring permeability with instru-
ts placed in a well or used for logging a welL We shall
JSS permeability-measuring methods available from
tern Atlas Logging Services (WALS). Together, they
2 it possible to obtain continuous permeability in any
without coring or extensive well testing.

 

wireline Permeability Profiles
There are three direct approachs to penneability determi-
nation from wireline logs: Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Log (MRIL) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)-derived
permeabilitics, multipole army acoustic (MACSM) Stoneley
wave pennaabilities. and reservoir characterization instru-
ment (RCIS-“‘) pressure transient-based permeabilities.

The oldest of the wireline methods for determining per-
meability, tha! of measuring the rate of pircssun: decay fol-
lowed by the pressure buildup, now involves new tools and
new interpretation techniques. The link of the RC1 service
permeability, which follows directly from Darcys law. is
more direct than that of the MRIL NMR-derived and MAC-

based Stoneley wave methods. Although RC1 pressure vs.
time data provide only a limited number of penneabilities,
they are ideally suited to calibrate or verify permeability
profiles obtained from the MRIL and MAC services. Before
giving details of the RC1, we will summarize the less famil-
iar MR11. and Stoneley wave techniques

Undoubtedly the most significant advance in formation
evaluation of l.he 19905 has been the introduction of reli-

able, laboratory-quality downhole NMR technology. The
MRIL NMR-logging system is based on the unique gradient
field technology introduced by the NUMAR Corp. The gm-

by D. Georgi, E. Kasap, X. Tang and A. Chang, Western Atlas Logging Services
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TABLE 3. METHODS l-‘DP
‘«1CASLJR’|NG F‘LHNlLAE3lL|TY

 
client field offers significant advantages over conventional
homogeneous-field tools and permits both rapid and flexi-
ble NMR data acquisition. When the MRI]. service is nm in
combination with conventional porosity and induction
tools, formerly difficult formation evaluation problems are
easily solved. Furthermore, MRIL data can be combined
with MAC and RC] information to provide cost-effective cal-
ibrated permeability data.

Several of the MRI]. outputs are relevant to the deten'ni-
nation of producibility. The MRIL tool provides mineralogy-
independent porosity. Recently introduced hardware and
software pcrmit complete characterization of the pore
space. It is now possible to determine directly the volume of
clay-bound water. the effective porosity, and the porosity
available to moveable fluids. This capability has proven
extremely beneficial, not only in the evaluation of low-resis-
tivity formations that are easily overlooked when only con-
ventional log data are evaluated, but also in the determina-
tion of flow eapacity.

The MRIL tool does not directly mcasure permeability

— -VT: -1-_-‘-—:j:r-jg-<71-p—
n-v

Fig. 1. RC! purmnbllblu and permeability profiles for different values of C—Permoabillty In lndnatod by-yo-low ellipses.
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and the interpretation of the data does not follow from
Darcy's Law. NMR perrneabilities are inferred from the
decay of the echo amplitudes recorded at each depth. The
echo amplitudes start at a maximum, the NMR porosity,
and then monotonically decrease with time. Generally, the
rate of decay of the echo amplitudes is a measure of the
pore spaces surface-to-volume ratio. However, the interpre-
tation of the NMR echo decay may be complicated by mul-

tiphase saturation effects. Small pores have a large surface-
to-volume ratio, while large pores have a small
surface-to-volume ratio. By decomposing the recorded echo
train into a number of underlying exponential decaying
terms, the relative proportion of small and large pores am
be determined. The NMR pore-size distribution data are the

key to determining irreducible water saturation, moveable
fluid saturation, and permeability. Generally, rocks with

only large pores and small surface-to-volume ratios are very
pcrrneable, while rocls with mixed pore sizes are less per-
meable, and rocks with extremely small pores and high inve-
ducible water saturafions are tight.

It is easy to appreciate the value of NMR data for pernic-
ability determination. The key ingredients in computing
permeability from thin sections are porosity, pore size, and
pore connectivity. Conventional porosity logs provide only
one of these three ingredients. NMR T2 distributions pro-
vide a measure of the pore size. (T2 is explained in thc
MRIL section of this a.n:ic.le.) Thus, NMR penneability esti-
mates are generally superior to permeabilities based on sim-
ple porosity-permeability correlations. However, if there is
not a good correlation -between pore size and pore connec-
tivity, it is difficult to compute reliable permeabilities solely
from NMR porosity and T2 distributions. Fortunately, there
is often a good correlation between connectivity, pore size,
and porosity. Hence, especially in clastics, NMR-bzmed per-

Summationofabsolutoen'or
-cu‘Q35-gcf3- j—q—-LL:-j._.?-—.—-  
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TheCoatesequation, givenandexplainedlaterin the
MRJ1.see1ionofthisar1:icle,hasbeu1usedsuceessfi|llyto
oomputepermeabilityEromMRlI.dnteformnnyforma-
tions.'l‘heoonstarnt,C,intl'teCoatesequa1:ionmaybefor-
motion specific. When core (conventional or rotary side-
wall) detnareevailable,itisarelafivelysInightforwand
procedmetoar.'ljustCtooblninarnatchoffl1eNMRnnd
cot'epet'n1eabililies.I-loweve1;careda1aareoft:ennotavail-
ableendothermeansofcelibntingtheNMR-hasedper-
meabilitiesarerequired. Pressure-1:-ansientpenneabilitis.
derivedEromeitherRCIorfonnationtestda1a(seelater

section), provideerneans fordetaminingthevalue ofthe
cormantC.'l‘hi.ssouroeofpa'meabilitycalibrationda1ais
particular1yatu-aet1veasitisaneifective,in-simpermeabil-
ity fundamentallylinkedtothebarcyeqlnfion.‘ Shownin
1=ig.1aretheRCIpu1neabilitiesandthepernu:ahilitypro-
files computedwithdilierentvaluaofCforaNorthSa
welL Al50Sh0Wl1i-Saplot depictingtheerrnrminimiration
procedureusedtodeterminetheopfirmimwluefm-C.

Theannlysisof Stoneley wave logs is another means for

JUNE 1998

determining permeability and permeability profiles. As
with thefunnafion1:estpeI'meabtIl:Il:ies,the derived perme-
abilities are related to fluid movements and pressure per-
turbntionsaridwnbedetivedfromfirstpr-ineiples.Eariy
theoretical work’-3 established the connection between per-
mability and Stoneley wave attzernlation and vdocity. Both
laboratory‘ and field observations-" demonstrated the con-
nection between formation permeability and Stoneley
wave properties. Unfortunately, other factors contribute
significantly to the Stoneley wave velocity and attenuation
and must be fully accounted for if pennmbility is to be
estimated from these logs. Meaningful inversion of mea-
sured Stoneley wave properties required the development
of simplified theoris‘-7 and fast computational methods.‘
The inversion process accounts rigorously for purely elastic
elIeetsandboreholediameterchangesanditsirnul1nneous-

ly forward-modds both the velocity and attenuation of the
Stoneley wave.

In Fig. 2, both Stoneley wave and MRIL permeabililies
areshown.Thereisgoodcorrelationinthepermeahility
profils;however.anorderofn:nguitudediifereneeinthe
parneshilityvalues exists. 'l‘heMRlI.permeabilitieswere
computed with the Coates equation and the constant C
(equalto 10) wasnotadjustedandnoefionwasmadeto
adjust the Stoneley wave pm-nabilities (lransmimibilities)
by varying the assumed formation fluid parameters (densi-
ty, viscosity, and acoustic velocity).

Byoombiningthekcl, NMR. sndsnoneleywavepeb
menbiliti, it is posible to obtain ulibrnted peuneahilities
and separate contributions to permeability arising from the
matrix and fractures.

Ponnodallly From Whlho Formation Tut Pnutn
Trident Dd:
Sinoetheintmduction ofwireline formation testers, service

oonrpnniuand clienshaveattempnedtoinfapermmbility
from the bdlavior ofthe pressure-iransient data. Orifinally,
disc tools were designed to obtain formation fluid sam-
plesanclrneesurefonnationpressure.P*.'Ibolswerenot
optimized for permmbility determinations. In permeable
fiormetions,thebuildupoccurssoquid'lythatno ' -
fultmn.sientdatacanbecollected,whileinverytightfor-
matiom, pressure buildups are small and often dominated
by wellbone. temperature, and storage effects. Tools
desigredwithpurneability detaminefionu agoalpmvide
high-qualitydntathatcanbeintelpreased forpu-Inability.

Thellcltoolisanexampleofanadvaneedgeneration
formafiontstmoolavailabletotheindusuytltusespurnps
thatohtainhighqualitysamplesandallowrepmtprssure
transient measurements without resetting the probe, per-
mitting the direct verification of the pressure transient
data. The RC1 tool also monitors pump piston movement,
information that is required In oompute a more precise
flow rate for permmbility calculafions.

Conventional interpretation techniques, which were
borrowed from conventional well testing for wireline for-
mationprmsuretransient analysis (Figs. 3 and4), are inap-
propriate. It seemed natural to borrow intequetanion tech-
nology from the well test arena, given the vast body of
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,. 3._Spl'nrkd-l|o—w u1a|ys|sI:I.IIIu mu i;w bctvjon two ‘Hg. 4. Cy|_Indr|nl—flow llnlysk nu:u flIldTow_bo;nn:I|—hn
horicnl suflneu. flu! bounding «thus.

lowledge available for well test interpretation. However. tion with the University of Tulsa and the Oklahoma Center
essure-transient technology available for con: analysis’ is for Advancement of Science and Technology, WALS devel-
ore appropriate for downhole formation test interpreta- oped a. new, modified hemispherical flow analysis tech-
)n than are conventional well test methods. In coopera- nique.

Hart's Petroleum Engineer International JUNE 1998
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FIg.5.FIowrUItrlcIodby|proboonavvoBonisi1
umllrornispherlnl dolndn.

Drawdown and buildup analysis have generally been
treated as separate tests. In fact, many reasons have been
proposed to explain the differences between the results of
the drawdown and buildup analysis. Modified hemispheri-

cal-flow analysis can be extended by following standard
material balance considerations to apply to both the draw-
down and buildup tests (Fig. 5).” From the combined
drawdown and buildup. Formation Rate Analysis (FRA)
permeability, or, to be more precise. kip (e.g., mobility),
original pressure P‘, and system compressibility are calcu-
lated, FRA combines the drawdown and buildup data into
a single plot where both the drawdown and buildup peri-
ods are well represented by straifltt lines with identical
slopes.

FRA follows from the considerations of the fluid flowing
into the tool and the change in internal volume of the too].
With FRA, it is not necessary to determine the onset of a.
particular flow regime. The analysis can be applied to the
drawdown and buildup analysis and generally fits the
entire observed pressure range. In Fig. 6, pressure vs. the
formation rate for a repeat RC1 pressure test is shown. The
entire test, from a minimurn drawdown pressure of 3,750
psi to the maximum buildup pressure of 4,633 psi, is well
characterized by a single straight line. The same data are
plotted vs. the cylindrical time function in Fig. 7 and the
spherical time function in Fig. 8. Only 2 psi ofthe observed
pressure data lit the predicted straight-line relationship of
the cylindrical and spheriml-flow analysis, clearly demon-
strating the inappropriate application of cylindrical and
spherical flow analysis to wireline formation test data.

   ”57z4/- uz;rz2m 0 fie M;zfflerzfle AM! 1
mzégl-AM zzétzét enlvzll-onwm,‘ Z} l

/m&'2w{ A256/L." I
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Anita Holgersen and Statoil‘s team
required a robust, flexible, world-
wide solution for the management
of subsurface data. With a shared
commitment to common F.&P data

industry standards, they realized that
landmark Graphics‘ open environment
was the solution lo disconnected and
hard-to-find data.

addresses their needs from project to
enterprise level. can 05 AT 1-800-881-9887
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Landmark can also help your company
achieve a powerful and scalable solution
tailored to your specific business drivers.
We’ll align your people, processes. and
technology to create a dynamic infom1a-
tion environment that supports 53:?
needs at the local, regional, and enterprise

Based on Statoil’s distinct business levels. As a result, you’ll bring together

goals, they chose the industry’s the collective expertise ofyour EM’ teams  
most scalable and open information to make more accurate, rapid judgments. _
management platform based on "lL“"""'w '""l‘""
Openworks.‘ They can leverage For open integrated information manage- I'll-it ur ul: wwu.'.lgc.com
existing dam “day, while building ment solutions, make Landmark part of
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Fig.6.PrusIlefruvnaIIRClrIpoathostvs.IonI|atlonI-meant!
tltebostlltsla-aighllin&Eo1*l|dI'awdownandhuIdupdItaun
used to compute the mobility, 13.46 Ind/cp. from the best fit
sfriylllno.

 
Fig. 7. Pressure vs. cylindrical time for some data plotted in
F|g.6—O|l_y2psiofflIObtHdupdntacuIbofitwltl1aI‘ll'd§lIt
lholtdthtrvsnltitg rnoblity. 23.6 md/cp. isunulablo.

 
F|g.B.PrIsstl'evorsusqfiIId'lcHt.ln1e'fol'sIm0dIhp|otIodlII
Fig.6—OnIy2psiofthebui|dupdatabofltvvlthns1n|yrt
Iiouidflteestilntndratdmobiltyunwnflaflo.

 
Hg. 9. The idiomatic is of Carr~Pumull-Molboom-Gil pulse-echo
sequence.
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Pormefiity From NM]! lteluation Data
The NMR signal amplitude is pmportional to the hydrogen
pmton density. Moat hydrogen in tr.-scrmlr rocks is amot:i:tt-
odwIthcill.g-.u. nndwabzr. Tl'tehyI:trogmth:I1mny-hcpen
of the mczk rnutrhs rclmu: so quldnly tluu it is Invisible ID
vvimlinc NMR tools. Therefore, the NMR signal, when prop-

erly calibrated, is proportional to poiusity. _
-only a few years after the laboratory verification of the

nuclear magnetic resonance phenomenon. oil industry
researchers realized the potential usefulness of NMR mea-
sumrnmts for lbrmatlon evaluation. Early tools rclind on

the ea.rLh’s ntagnetic field to align the hydrogen protons.
Because of electronic limitations, it was not possible to col-
lect data at acquisition times of less than 25 millinacnncb
(ms). The accepted interpretation methodology milled for
the data to be projected to time zero. Amplitude, scaled in
pnmsity units. um dubbed tbs: tree fluid inrlncx. band an a
good mrrdatton bctwocrt lalxraiory-desmnined it-reducible
wan: smunuiuns. Interest in NMR was pn‘mn-Sly driven by
theoretical studies" and laboratory work‘2"3 that demon-
strated the potentinl [or inferring permeability from relax-
ation data.

Modem NMR tools utilize a Cnmrurcell-Nle1’boom~Gill

pulsesoquencetocoIle:tutimuseriesoIechoes[fig.9).The
mteofdocayoftlwochoamplimdesisameasnneofthcpore
spaoe’s surface-to-vohmie ratio. Small pores have a large
surface-tovoluxuc ratio. while large pores have at small sur-
face-to-volume ratio. 'I‘ypi::liy. pores in real resewoir molds
varyinsizn: hentx, thehIM£R(:clmsig1-Ial i3lhesu:perpoeitinn
of decay rates associated with the different size pares. By
deoompoeirag the recorded echo ainpiizude data into a num-
ber of tntdeflying exponentially decaying terms, the relative
p1~opa11ionoflargeandsmalIporesin¢stablisl1ed.This;xne-
size is the key to deterruimng imzducible W‘Btl.'.1'
satumtion, moveable fluid saturation, and permeability.

There an: two commonly used approaches for comput-

ing permeability from NMR data. Both approaches ulti-
mately depend on the T: distributions. In NMR experi-
rnenls. it is important to dlfiucntiate between spin-lattice
and reluution (T, and T2. respnntitrclyj. Hatvever:
For this discussion it sufficts to note that ‘I’, is always

greater than T2 and that. experimentally, it has been found
that the ratio of T, to T1 at 2 Ml-I7. is 1.65 1- 0.2.” For the
purposes of this paper, we will not differentiate between the
two relaxation mechanisms.

One approach builds on the observation l'.l1.Bl. rocks with
high In-educible watrrr satumtlons generally have low per-
meability. The Comes‘ equation uses the rafin. of the move-
abln to bound fluid saturation and the pomsity. where the
move-able and bound fluid satumtlnns are derived from the

Tldistributions,
¢ mm ’kt»-d1=[zl‘-(rm)

Here. I: is pcnneability in millidanzies, a5 is the porosity in
percent. and MBVM and MBVI are the MRIL bulk volume
mmreahle and bulk volume irreducible fluids, respectively.
The constant C is often taken to be 10, which works well in
the Gulf Coast, but is formation specific and may need to be
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Fig. 10. Comparison of corn permeability and Stoneloy wave
slowness and Impltude ratio data.‘

adjusted to obtain a good match to core permeability.
In addition to the scaling constant C, the Coates equa-

tion relies on the separation of the moveable and irre-
ducible fluids. Generally, the separation is affected by

i.'l'm-ir;u1i_.': o 'l'_, cutoff i.'.1ltie_ it is as-aiimed Limit the writer Ln
ports‘: with T__ values less than the T‘.-cutoll 'i’all.lCI.“dnI'1vI)'.l1|L‘
rnnxluml and is irn-.-ducihle. while the iiuirls in pores with
T2 values greater than the T2-cutoff value are movble.

The other approach can be derived from dimensional
analysis or from the Kozeny-Cartnan equation. T3 distribu-
tions are derived from the echo data and can be related to
the surface-to-volume ratio. which can be further interpret-
ed as pore-size distributions.

The Kozeny-Carman equation can be rewritten in terms
of the NMR relaxation time,

2

(2) k = 1 ¢ gfl
8 7’

I: at ¢ p’ T2 .
where p is related to relaxation processes occurring at the
pore surface, F5 is a constant relating to characteristic
length of a pore to the surface—to-volume ratio, and i is a
dimensionless measure of tortuosity.

This is the same result that was obtained and verified by
Sccvcrs” for water-saturated quartz powders. The same

JUNE 1998 Hart's Petroleum Engineer International

equation also follows from dimensional analysis. which
might explain why others have estiiruitcd permeability
using the previous equations with difierent exponents of
porosity”"‘5. I(cnyon'5 found predicted permeabilities to
be slightly better when porosity was raised to the fourth
power. They argued that this might be attributable to the
difference between the pore-throat and pore-body radius.
However, generally in clusfics, the pore throat, pore body,
and grain size are all linearly related. Therefore. it is more
reasonable to assume that an independent parameter I‘

exists, which is the ratio of the pore-throat to pore-body
radius, raised to the same power as the relaxation rate,

(3) kuc¢p2l"’T“.

The constants p, 1“, and other factors, including the shape

factor, F5, cannot easily be determined independently and
are best lumped and treated as a single Formation-specific
constantwa constant that needs to be determined from
some other measurement or core analysis.

Permeability From Acoustic Log Data
Full-waveform acoustic logging tools measure formation
velocities by transmitting and receiving pressure pulses.
The MAC tools (MAC and XMAC5” [Cross-Muitipolc Army
Acou.-:l.ilog]) provide measurements of both the body-ivave
compressional nnd shear velocities and the gtdded Stonelcy
waves. Stonelcy waves are propagated along the borehole
interface The MAC tools. which carry both compressional
and shear-wave sources, were especially designed to prefer-

entially excite low-frequency acoustic waves. From the
decay or attenuation of the low—£requency pressure pulses.
it is possible to estimate the permeability. Cornpressional
and shear wave velocities and attenuation data are
obtained from the conventional full-waveform and dipole

data. (in dipole source or receiver preferentially emits or
receives in two opposite directions. The MAC tool has both
conventional and dipole sources and receivers.) The
Stoncley (or tube) wave is ideally suited for permeability
estimation. Early work by Rosenbaum-”, based on the origi-
nal work by Biotz, recognized the potential to extract per-
meability from acoustic data However, that work discour-
aged many workers because it focused on frequencies
common at that time in acoustic logging tools (20 kHz)
and assumed mud cakes to be rigid and impermeable.
Under those assumptions, the effects of permeability on the
acoustic wave data are exceedingly small and would not be
detectable.

In 1984. Mobil published the Iirst convincing examples
of permeability derived [rum Stoncley wave data”
(Fig. 10). Mobil was successful because its too] was able
to generate and respond to extremely low-frequency (1-2
kHz) Sloneley waves. At such low Ercquencies, it was ca:ii--
er to measure the amplitude and velocity of the Stoneley
waves. Also. the permeability effects on the amplitude
attenuation and velocity are much greater than at high
frequencies. Further, Mub11‘s data indicated that the mud
cake had a minimal impact on the Stoneley wave proper-
ties.
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I‘he Mobil data renewed interest in estimating paine-

lity from Stoneley wave measurements. The
ssachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Borehole
nisficandlpggingcoruorfimnbecameoneofthemost
ivc research groups in this area. During the next 10
rs. the MIT consortium sigrificantly advanced the
ustry's understanding of the low~£re4:;uency Stoneley
arcs and developed sophisticated unmet-iml methods that
awed both rapid and accurate forward modeling.
Forward modeling allows for the separation of the dom-
nt elastic and borehole geometrical. effects from second-
.a- dynamic pt-.rrneablJity effects. It is crucial to include
borehole rugosity and the layer-to-layer changes in elas-
propcn-ties in order to scan-ate-ly model the attenuation
lvelocity afthe Stoneley wave.” Once these changes are
minted for, die data must be separated into downgoing
I upgoing reflected waves to account for changes in
re amplitude associated with interference efiects of the
ected and transmitted waves. Wnvefield separation and
forward modeling rnalre it possible to account for the

persion (change in wave speed) and attenuation (change
wave amplitude) that are unrelated to the formation per-
ability.
The final step in estimating permeability from the
neley wave data is to account for intrinsic attenuation
ociated with formation and borehole fluids. These

acts also impact the Stoneley wave amplitude attenua-
1 and velocity dispersion. Because the intrinsic attenua-
1 has a diflerent effect on the wave propagation than
sthepertneability. itispomibletoes1:in1atesimultane-
-.ly the formation permeability and the intrinsic attenua-1.

The permeability-related Stoneley wave attenuation and
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dispersion are approximately controlled by the following
parameter combination:

k
<4) ——

flV.(R.)"‘.

wherey.P,artdvar-ethepore£luidvisoosity.de11sity.and
velocity, respectively. Other relevant parameters can be
obtained from log data (Fig. ll). Hourevet: the pan: fluid
parameters may bediflicult to atimate, given the unknown
saturation states in the sensitive volume (e.g., connate

water, hydrocarbons. and invaded drilling fluids}. The
efi‘octsoft.hesep<rre'fluidparameterscanheanecruntedfor
by calibrating the Stoneiey wave-derived per-mesbilities
with those from othu measurernents.

Summary
New tools and irmerpretation techniques nowmake itpossi-
bleforreservoirgeologistsandengineetstodescribeand
manage reservoirs betta: With thewidespread availability
ofthesetools,itisnowpossibleto obtainoontinuousper-
meabilityptofilesonarrywellwithoutoorirtgorextensive
welltesting.Theoontim.rous pcrrneabilitypmfilesobtained
from wireline log are ideally suited for reservoir descrip-
tion and reservoir rnanagernent. Permeability profiles allow
geolog'stsandreservoirenginea's toquantifyhetaogeneity
andtailorcomp1etiunstomaxirnizerecovu'yrateandefi-
ciency.O
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Multicomponent Seismic
Acquisition Brings A New

Insight Into Reservoir
Characterization

Amoco's recent decision to carry out a 100-kmz, four-component (4C) survey in its North Sea

Valhall field represents a landmark for the seismic industry. Contractor Geco-Prakla said

that the project is the biggest to date and will be the toughest test yet of the economic

impact of offshore multicomponent acquisition. Petroleum Engineer International

interviewed Dr. Olav Holberg, head of Geco-Prakla Reservoir Characterization

and Monitoring, to find out how he views the future of1.’nis new technology.

lawlinlbu-giseudtedwhen
hetnlksabomthapatuuinl
of4CsdsInlctechndng3tHe
lhlnkslhltthetechnique

willhelptoblingseismicdatatothe

_fureinalllr=ymanagemmtdecis'ons,

grated reservoir optimization. ‘The
technology is still in its irnhncy. but I
believe it will have as big an impact 3
the move from 2-D to 3-D seismic

acquisition in the 1980s.” he said.
Experience accumulated from 26

4C acquisition projects in the North
Sea over the past 2 years (Fig. 1) has
already convinced Holberg and his
team of the value of opting Err seismi-
mlly driven nsenroir characteriution
using rnulticomponent data. "Multi-
component acquisition has great
potential—hoth by itself and as an
important element in 3-D timelapse
monitoring," he said.

  
Hg.1.TlIomq>eHI|oNonhSeeI|owe
dreVelialll|e|dmdethorGeeo-Prdde

4CPNIlfiIu-l|odounhen1996.

"In meme, 4C seismic is providing
a new way of looking at reservoirs,"
Holberg explained. ‘Shear waw data
allow us to determine reservoir char-
acteristics and features that were

impossible to decipher using conven-
tional compressional (P) wave data
analysis curly."

Table 1 shows the range of objec-
tives behind the 26 multioomponent

surveys Geco-Pmlda hm carried out in
the North Sea. The technology has
pmven to be particularly applicable in
fields where the reservoir is obscured

by gas chimneys. The results also look
positive for imaging low-impedance
contrast reservoirs that are not clearly
visible on conventional data. Such

reservoirs display a veay, small contrast
in acoustic impedance between the
reservoirs and the caprock, but can
havelarge dontrastsinvp/Vs ratio and
Poisson's ratio (Fig. 2). Because con-
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itional P—wave data are predomi-
itly sensitive to changes in acoustic
pedance, whereas converted S-wave
E-wave) data are more sensitive to
tnges in Poi§on's ratio, 4C data can
p image low-impedance-contrast
mations. Recent tests demonstrat-

; the improved mapping-of low-
pedancc-contrast reservoirs have
to another full field-wide 3-D mul-

nnponent survey which is due for
npletion ir1 May 1998. The 4C tech-
lue also has major potential for dis-
minating between lithology and
cl effects in the data, and for map-
g saturation and reservoir proper-

: between wells.

aw Applications
:ording to Geoo-Prakla, the jury is
1 out on the usefulness of multi-

nponent surveys for mapping frac-
e density and orientation and for
estigatjng subsalt and sub-basalt.
e company is studying ways of
nparing P- and S-wave data to pro-
: a more acarrate method of imag-
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‘mg beneath salt. Salt layers cause a
problem in conventional seismic sur-
veys because they are strong mode
converters: they convert most of the P-
wave energy into S—waves, and this
results in poor P—wave imaging. By
comparing the recorded P-and S-
waves, Geco-Pmkla hopes that it may
be possible to determine the base of
the salt layer and to see beneath salt
horizons. The company has just
embarked on a series of new surveys
in the Gulf of Mexico where it hopes
to learn more about the applicability
of shear wave data in subwlt imaging

Shear waves travel more slowly
than compressional P-waves because
they propagate by a sideways particle
motion. This sideways propagation of
shear waves means that they cannot
pass through, or be distorted by, flu-
ids. This fundamental difference

between P- and S-wave motion is very
useful. In a conventional P-wave sur-

vey, the compressional wave motion is
afiected by the fluids in rock pores. In
some situations, for example when

Nunbmolmensu-tomonls 
1 .8

V‘/V, ratio

14 1.6

— Pumahale

. 2. Dlstrlbullon of acoustic impedance and Vp/Vs ratios on shown for put:
rlogloshthroowolsinaflorthsonfiuld.
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trying to investigate reservoirs that sit
below escaped gas clouck, the P~waves
can be so distorted and attenuated

that they cannot provide any clear
structural information about the sub-
surface.

Shear waves, on the other hand.
are afiected only by the rock matrix
and give supplementary information
on the characterization of the subsur-

face. Thesenewdamtanbeoompared
with oompressional wave data, giving
a new insight into the reservoir. This
distinction is extremely valuable in all
3-D and 4D surveys. Shear wave data
also look set to provide a reliable
method of mapping lithology changes.
Operators are often enticed to drill
toward bright spots on seismic sec-
tions, only to discover a harder rock
type rather than gas or oil. Shear
waves provide a method of checking
whether the bright spot is caused by
fluid or by Iithologr effects. If gas is
present, it should be seen only on the
P-wave section, not on the S—wave

data (Figs. 3 and 4).
In conventional 3-D time-lapse seis-

mic surveys, P-wave seismic acquisi-
tion is carried out to monitor satura-
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tion and reservoir prssure variations
over time. Geophysicists currently
attempt to map fluid distribution
changu across a producing reservoir
(Fig 5). predominantly on the bass of
how acoustic impedance has changed
between surveys. However, if a field
has not been subjected to a proper
pmproduction baseline survey (when
the oil-water contact (OWC) is nor-
mally well behaved), a conventional
time-lapse survey may prove to be
unreliable. The problem stems from
the porosity-saturation ambiguity in

JUNE 1993

acoustic impedance. It is dilficult to
use acoustic impedance alone to dis-

tinguish between a predominantly oil-
saturated area and a water-sattrmted
area with higher POIOSW

This linking of 4C and lime-lapse
3-D (4-D) data will have major impor-
tance. Recent work by Geco-Pmkla
has indicated that a large Pmportion
of all the North 568 fields could bene-
fit from reservoir characterization
studis involving 4'13 5“l'V°)’S (Fig. 6).
The added clarity and reduced inter-

pretation ambiguity Provided by 4c
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data will no doubt strengthen the
arguments for using this new technol-
ogy. Fig. 7 compares the qualityofP-
wave data acquired by conventional
3-D streamer with those from a

Multiwave Array system where the
latter were acquired during adverse
weather when no conventional towed

streamer acquisition would have been
fesible.

Gilly And Cost
Holbsrg stressed the importance of
acquiring repeatable sur-
veys forall 4-D work. The more subtle
the changes in seismic response are,
the higher the quality of the seismic
irrvestiptionneedslobe, andthisisa
strong incentive for seabed receiver
systems. The key factor here is the
quality of seabed recording. Cable
and sensor deciyt can be critiml, but
with the right equipment, the geo-
phone response exceeds that of
hydrophunes.

According to Geco-Prakla, seabed
data acquisition has several other
advantages over towed streamers, in
addition to simply facilitating PS
wave recordings. For example. fixed
receiver locations improve the
repeatability of surveys the need for
infill shooting is eliminated; ambient
noise levels are lower; higher band-
widths are possible; operations are
less susceptible to bad weather
(Fig. 8); and acquisition geometry is
more flexible.

The industry is cturently taking a
long, hard look at the cost of multi-
component surveys. Operators are
wondering whether it is worth paying
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m for the Ietrievable or permanent
bed acquisition systems necessary
record shear waves. Cost compar-
ns between various survey types
)end on several factors (Fig. 9).
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Muhicomponent surveys are generally
more expensive for exploration 3-D
but can be highly cost effective for
smaller production 3-D surveys. Also,
for a given field size and water depth.
multioomponent mbed survey costs
canvarybyasmuchasafactorof
three, depending on requiremmis for
maximum and minimum ofisels.

As a general guide, the seismic
acquisition cost per square kilometer
of image area depemk on seva-al fac-
tors: image area (survey size), data
density(bincdlsizeandfold). mini-
mum and maximum source-receiver
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oflnet requirunems, and surface and
seabed obsiructions. Different tech-

niques thpaad on these fncmrs in dif-
ferent ways, so gross generalinliom
are diificult to make.

Smalla image areas and obstruc-
tions at the surfacx can make conven-

tional and hiflr-dmaity towed marine
acquisition opentiomlly less efidart.
In such cases. data acquisition based
on retrievable or permanently
installed receiver arrays is a cost-
effective alternative. Permanently
installed systems are particularly
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Marine 3-D Bah Acquisition Tedmiues

Cwremiy avaiable and emerging techniquesfor 3-D seismic uncertain reoeiver poduons. and also effectively elimi-
dala include: nahes the needfor infill shooting.

I Converrflenal towed stnamer. IAoqulsition geometry flexibility-facilities can be under-
shot more easily and true 3-D geometries can be
designed that will ensure target illumination from all

I Conventional ocean-baunrn able (OBC).

I Multioomponent seized data acquisition.
Iseabod data acquisition using permanently installed directions.

receiver arrays. IPoten1ia| for higher bandwidth-moving the neceivers
Theintoductionofmultisueemeropel-afionshasmade ciowntethesenbedindeepwaterorti-recombined

conventional marine data acquisition a very cost-effective useofhyciophoneend geaphqne dataesserutiallyeflnr
technique, pertinliarly for iI'9e uplorstion surveys. Aka. lnates wavelet smearing due to 11-ie receiver surface
deve|o;nnet1tsir1eewte.su'n'neI'er1drvavi9ationuedne|e- ghost.
gyd::hg1i'iepes:15yeanhevecI'enuti::aiiyir:prerved3-D I|.essarnbierrtnoise-generally1i1eeoousi5cnoise|evel's
seismicdatequdity. loweratlheseabedihmatihesurfaoe.

Compared with conventional marine acquisition and Furthermore. the use of permanently installed seabed
indeperrdendyofiheuseofmultlcnrrponemsensorsifig. reoeiveturayswiflpmvidecertaintyintherepeatebiiilyof
A1), seabed data acquisition ofiers the following generic the receiver positions lrorn surveyto survey{Fi9- A2‘).
advantages: 111euseofweilsasdll:Iaflor1polnBisboaifialtofl1e

I Receiver locations remain constant during shooting- success of seismic reservoir monitoring. \Nel| calibration
theliminebesanydatasmeuingduetoveryingand neededtoestd>Ishare|ei.ionsh'pbetweenma'voirpa'arn-

skiers and the observable seismic parameters and to eun-
strainthei ' ofeadnirne-lapsedateset.\l5P
dataandwelliogsshouldbeusedtocaliaratetiieseisnic
response. Presauearndmsistivityserisusaeneededtncaii
bmtethefluidfru-nlor.-afiors.

New. innovative soitvvarehes been developodto corn-

pute and manipulate seismic attributes and to use these
atiributestoclassifyand map raervolrpropIrties.Thtoo|
lxitisnowhebiigtorevee|reservoirst:1n:.nanipruper-
tiesfaaweyfromalywells.  
HI-A3-Hyfiopllolleéleeieldlnpoeitlonenlliosoebed

fi-A1-T!flm'$n‘flUIAf'l'fl*I]I11IIBKC'I overFolnIvonFlo|d.weetofSIIedInd.TornI|resIII‘l.||It
flIH“'Iihfi|ilIfid$'U&"tfl|Io&-I-5'1 III'IIngaI'rente1idnotmoveIhocebioo(urlII:iuvo|ldlreve
the Iconuelitlonll OOIII-bottom ¢IIrII (DEC), which he! ifocihdtlierqreufillwofiiieurvlyhtheywuebunhdhe
oxen-nI|IynreuntedgeoplIoI|oe.ti1eNBSIE4CMu|tiVlIve udaedlnndiiiicvvuduguhgevvelerjetfrumanmeiieiy

Aniylylunhshduseruunwlli-|e|Ieevydle.6eoo-Prifi ope!-nedvdIlde—eednoiogyrou&|elyappIodIntI-uuoeeur-rddrrsdullihhpluneiheflhmflwldeeruhtuny. kpuwerendidesnrnrrnnrialierusnbles.

am-active for frequent monitoring of technology." Hoiberz said. "But by the .
limited areas ofa field, such as in the year 2005 this is liledy tn be ‘Lite p1'e~ ABOUT THE AUTHOR
dose monitoring of critical injection {erred technique for rauiine 3-D{4..D
processes. production geophysics and Wm also I Garry Clnlnock canbe leached

“As aninduslrywehave yei.toreal- beused selectivelyas a.pned_n']]ing 3.1) atchamock@t-e-.r.com.uk.
ize the full Potential of 4C seismic exploration tool/'0 . . _ _
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Sta:rWars Technology

May Revolutionize
Natural Gas Drilling

The Gas Research Institute, the U.S. Air Force and the U.S. Army are teaming up to

determine whether StarWars laser technology can be used to drill natural gas wells.

2-year basic research project will examine the

A feasibility, costs, benefits and environmentalimpact of applying laser technologies to drill
and complete wells. An improved understand-

ing of luer applications could lead to the development of
several products, including a downhole laser drilling
machine. laser-assisted drill bits for both conventional
and coiled tubing applications, a laser perforating tool
and sidetrack and directionallaser drilling devices.

"Laser technology has the potential to revolutionize
gasdr-i]linginthe21steenn.Iry.' saidRichardParlrer,GRI
principal technology manager of basic research.
"Achieving a technological breakthrough with laser
drilling could generate the kind of radical change that
occtnredatthetirrnoftzliisunywhentherotarydrill
replaced cable tools."

GRI will manage the project, and the Colorado School
of Mines (CSM) will be the primary contractor.
Subcontactors are Solutions Engineering of Lakewood,
Colo.; Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Phillips
Petroleum Co.

Objectives
The laser drilling consortium has five primary objectives:
IDetermine the amount of data available on Starwars

laser technologies.
IEvaluate the capabilities and limitations of applying

lasers to drill and complete gas wells.
IDecidewhata.reuoflaserdri|l.ingresea.rch needtobe

addressed.

I Quantify benefits that can be obtained from laser
drilling, such as higher penetration rates, reduced rig

hy rates and casing requirements. and improved safuy
and economics.

Iundertakelabm-atoryrnsearchtomiderstaridlasenmck
and fluid

The mililm-y's participation is in response to a congres-
sionally mandated technology transfer program to leve-
agecoldwardefenseinvestmmtsinwayathatenhnnce
U.S. industrial and technologiul competitiveness.

‘The Army at I-IELSTF (High Energy Laser Systems
Test Facility) is proud to support the U.S. gas and oil
drilling industry by helping transfer our laser technology
to their rock drilling applications,” said Russ Alexander;
technology transfer manager at the Army Space and
Missile Defense Command.

Theresearchwillineludetes-ts ofseverallaserwstems
attheU.S.AnnysI-[ELSI'F,Wh1teSandsMissilellange.
and at the Air Force Research Laboratory's Directed
Enery Directorate at the Phillips Research Site, Kirtland
AFB, NM. '11:: petroleum engineering department labo-
ratoriesatCSMwillbeusedtodetu-rnineporosity.per-
xneability, mineralogy, strength, elastic and mechanical
propafies, and pone-size distribution of target samples.

The potential benefits of laser drilling include
increased rate of penetration, reduced or eliminated rig
dayrates and enhanced well conI:rol, perforating and side-
tracking capabilities. Bit wear, tripping in and out of the
hole, and multiple casing strings may become things of
the past.

Laser is an acronym for Light Amplification by
Stimulated Emission of Radiation. Laser devics basically
convert energy to photons that can be focused into
intense beams to fragment, melt. fuse or vaporize rock,
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Fig. 1. Dr. Keith A. Truudoll of the Air Force Research
Labot'atory’cDiochdEnorgyD|rIcIoraIoworiuonaChonical
Oxygen-Iodine Laser (COIL). This laur tochnology was used
aboard the Akbomo Luor.

depending on input power.
"No pronusing high-energy lasers will be used in test-

ing advanced drilling concepts:
I Mid Infrared Advanced Chemical Laser (MIRACL)—

The highest average power laser (megawatt class) in the
United States was originally developed for shipboard
defense and used extensively for testing Starwars con-
cepts during the 1980s and 19905 at HELSTF. The exist-
ing MJIIACL laser has propagated hole-buming power
many miles through the atmosphere at flying tactical
and strategic military targets, and has the demonstrated
power levels needed to burn through solid materials
such as soft rock minerals.

I Chemical Oxygen-Iodine Laser (COIL)—This high-
powered laser invented by the U.S. Air Force in 1977 for
air-to-air defense appears to offer potential for natural
gas drilling applications. COIL has gained notoriety as
an airborne laser tactical weapon capable of tracking
and destroying missiles (Fig. 1). This same precision
applied to drilling and completing gas wells at depths of
more than 15,000 ft could eliminate problems with well
control, sidetraclts and directional drilling. "The Air
Force is very interested i.n finding commercial uses for
COIL technology.” said Captain Brian G. Quillen. laser
systems engineer, Gas:'Cl’lemicul Laser Technology
Branch. Air Force Research Laboratory. "Although
developed as a weapon system. a COII.'s high power Out-
put and inexpensive chemicals make it ideally suited for
other applications. Due distinct advantage of a COIL
that makes it ideal for commercial use is its potential

for coupling mm fiber optics. This makes it well suited
for power projection over long distances, such as Oil
well drilling." Fig. 2 shows how chemical reactions pro-
duce a laser beam.

Two other lasers useful for studying the interactions of
lasers and soft rock minerals are:
I El9Ctl'i¢ D18€hal'ge Coaxial Laser I—This is another

high-D0W°1‘€d laser that has been used to investigate the
effects of a laser beam on numerous materials in vari-
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Fig. 2. In the Chemical Oxygen-lodho Laser, chemkai reactions
pmdunaxdudoxygon.wlIidIdluoclahsl1d oxdtosrnolocular
Iodine, wlieh lous-

ous environments. An cxtensive database containing 15

years of research has already contributed to a signifi-
cantly better understanding of the physics of material-
laser interaction.

ILaser Device Demonstration (LDD)—Both LDD

wavelengths (HF and DF) will be useful for determining
the interactions of intense laser beams with different
soft rock minerals. LDD, a prolific Defense Department
research tool, has logged more than 45.000 seconds of
laser-materials testing. LDD operational expenses are
low enough that the laser rock interaction matrix of a
substantial set of rocks and downhole conditions can be

developed and explored.
The application of laser technology to drilling has its

detractors. The skepticism is based mostly on limited lab-
oratory tests conducted and theories formulated more
than 25 years ago, when laser research was in its infancy.
At that time, MIT studied lasers with less than a kilowatt
of power and large wavelengths that were difficult to
focus. Since then, significant advances have been made in
laser power gcnerat.ion—megawatts. not Idlowatts—ePfi-
ciencies and transmission capabilities. These advances
have yet to be applied to drilling rock.

A promising laser test was recently conducted by Dr.
Kenneth Sundberg, senior research scientist at Phillips
Petroleum, using the US. Army's MIRACL laser to evalu-
ate laser boring applications. The laser beam bored
through a sandstone-shale "sandwich" at a penetration
rate of 450 ft/hr'—more than 100 times current rates. The

lased surface was smooth, forming a vitrified sheath that
may eliminate the need for concentric casing strings

Gas Research Institute, based in Chicago, manages a
cooperative research, development and demonstration
program for the mutual benefit of the natural gas indus-
try and its customers. GR1 works with research organiza-
tions, manufacturers and its member companies to devel-
OP 835 technologies and to transfer new products and
information to the marketplace. 0
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Conoco And lukoil Sign Agreement

N ukoil and Conoco have agreed toevelop petroleum reserva in the
Northern Territories area of Russias

Iiman-Pechora Region. More than 1
billion bbl of crude oil and 2 tcf of nat-

ural gas are expected to be recovered
from the 1.2-million acres, resulting in
a possible $25 billion boost on the
Russian economy. Lukoil will have
60% interest in the project and Oonooo
will hold 40%.

VIE Sh:W
W Elf
YUKS1 and Elf have formed a state

gic alliance to develop the Sugmut
field, located in Western Siberia, of
which 50% interest will be held by
both parties. The project has estimat-
ed reserves of more than 700 million

bbl of oil. According to terms of the
deal, Elf will acquire 5% in YUKSIE
pita] for $528

Pin-(min IefisHhiii
Petro-Canada and the Tunisian nation-

al oil company. ETAP, have agreed to
explore the south central region of
'Itmisia. The 1.8-million-acre Tataouine

block in the Beririne Basin is relatively
unexplored and is near several substan-
tial oil discover-is in Algeria

(onto, Dotisiullth$
Iiulilhl-ed
Conoco has included Decisioneerings
Crystal Ball risk-analysis and modeling
software in its business practices. The
dml lets Conoco expand its user-base
to include more than 2,000 strategic
planners, reservoir analysts and
drilling engineers. Crystal Ball is a
spreadsheet add-in which allows users
to perform risk analysis at all levels,
from development to mergers and
acquisitions.

Enos binds (Hal Rhine figs
Exxon Exploration Co. has awarded
Global Marine Inc. a contract for a

deepwater drilling rig. Global Marine
began construction on a second
Glomar 456 Class dynamically posi-
tioned drill ship which is estimated to
bring in $208 million during a 3-year
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term. The ultra-deepwater rig is sched-
uled for delivery in at-ly 2000 and will
be outfitted to work in 8,000-ft waters

Inna: Ends ‘Inna Cairns
‘Ii-ansocean Offshore received contract
extensions Erom Texaco for two of its

second-generation semisubmetsibles.
The Iiunsocean 96 contract is for 3

yars and the Tinnsoomn 97 contract
is forsix months Therigs will be oper-
ating in the U.S. Gulf of Mexico and
Iiinidad and Tobago, respectively.

NC lid forkpli FE Pnild
British-Borneo signed Deep Gulf
Contractors (DGC) to transport and
install four S0-ton completion guide
hues andlreel haul four25-Inn subsea

tree to the drilling rig Oman Endeavor
for the Morpeth field development.
The wot-kbeganinMnn:b 1998.

 
www.DrillingSpeciolties.com
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Pmony Illisins Mai Ah-
Mtlllultli-EIPM Spit
The joint venture between J. Ray
McDermott SA. and ETPM has been

terminated. J. Ray McDermott received
an estimated $105 million in (ash and

the derrick-lay barge DLB-1601, as well
as the minority inter-st held by ETPM
in both the East and Far Fast regions
for McDermott—E'I'PM. ETPM received

the lay barge LB-200, McDcrmott
Subsea Con.sI.n.Ir:tors Ltd. (MSCI.) and
the interest held by I. Ray McDermot1
in the West region.

lulflin H For Ell OI kw IIIIB

Kerr-McGeeOilandGas Corp. hadthe
highest bid on 19 blocks in the central
Gulf of Mexico lease sale No. 169.

Kerr-McGee's net total exposure for all
high bids was $21.9 However;
the bids are still awaiting the US.
Interior Department's Mineral Manage-
ment Service's approval.

Ha|$IIsl’oSuIIFI
Santa Fe Energy Resources has
signed an agreement to purchase
Total S.A.'s Interest in the Tuban

Production Sharing Contract, which
will double Santa Fe’s interest in
Tuban. Located on the island of Java
in Indonesia, the contract area
includes several identified exploratory
prospects and more than 700,000
acres of exploration acreage. Gross
production from the Mudi field
exceeds 7,000 bid of oil and is expect-
ed to reach 20,000 bid by mid-1998.
The agreement is subject to approval
by the Indonesian govemment.

Pessflolefillitiualirillfl

Equitable Resources Energy Co.
(EREC) was the highest bidder on 15
of 20 blocks at the Central Gulf of
Mexico Federal Lease Sale No. 169.

The company bid for 100% working
interest on 7 blocks and placed bids
with industry partners for 8 other
blocks The bids totaled $15.8 million.

Gum Sips Eulentlu finned
Chevron signed an agreement with
Qatar General Petroleum Corp.
(QGPC) to explore for hydroatrbons in
me Qatar Peninsula. Chevron will per-
form 2-D and 3-D seismic surveys on
the 10,900—sq-km onshore acreage,
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which is designated Block 2 and is
located east of the Dukhan oil field
and south ofNorth Dome gas field.

Ouflutal Sips Han... In use than
Union Pacific Resources Group Inc.
will purchase $59 million in properties
from Occidental Petroleum Corp. The
assets include interests in four oil and
gas fields in southwest Wyoming; 23
producing wells in Louisiana;
increased ownership in the Masters
Creek (‘ms Plant; and almost 127,000
net acres located in Austin Chalk trend.

(Hub sue Was Pup
Meta (find
A newly formed joint venture has
been awarded a contract for installa-

tion services on the Phillips-operated
Agate field by CSOI and Cal Dive
International. The Agate field is locat-
ed in Ship Shoal Block 361 in 400-&
waters. Its production will be deliv-
ered 6 miles to the Mahogany plat-
form in Ship Shoal 349.

shall. Van: Hum Sup
Vastar Resources and Shell Deep-
water Development have announced
an agreement to swap interests in sev-
eral Gulf of Mexico leases. As part of
the deal, Vastar will obtain a 25%
working interest in the Atwater Valley
136 No. 1 deepwater wildcat well.
The agreement involves trading
acreage interest in Atwater Valley
blocks 134, 135, 136. 137, I78 and
179. The blocks are 145 miles south
of New Orleans, La., in 3.500-ft

waters. The area is called Paricutin by
Vastar and Star by Shell.

Swaoo A¢N:llres
Mantovani & Vitentini

waco, a division of M-I llc, has

cquired Mantovani 6: Vicentini
S.R.L. of Berra, Italy. Manotovani &,
Vicenlini operate a fleet of large bowl
decanting centrifuges, dewatering, fil-
tration and closed-loop wsterns, three-

phase decanting varible speed cen-
n-ifuges and mobile purification and
solids control companies. The new

company will be named Mnntowtni &
Vicentini SRL./Swaco MV.
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Hqer To lab OI Shin bhstlles
Arlington, Texas-based Oil States
Industries and Aberdeen-based Oil

States Industries Ltd. (UK). have pur-
chased Klaper Ltd. (UK). The new
company name will be Oil States
Klaper Ltd. Klaper provides repair
and maintenance services for subsea

BOP stacb, risers and mud systems
in the North Sea

‘lie-Hey Halls llnlplms
To llolstol

'Dube-Alloy, a division of Grant
Prideco, is moving its headquarters
from Louisiana to Houston. A

55,000-sq-ft facility is already under
construction and completion is
expected in the summer of 1998.
The new building is located in
Northwest Houston at l4333

Sommermeyer. Tube-Alloy’s entire
product line can be manufactured
within this facility, however other
manufacturing locations will remain
in operation.

l TI-I
l
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hr$Pnuahg Cafllllliu
hon Farfllls
itas DGC Inc. has added two

vlett-Packard V-Class computers to
h its Houston and Crawley, UK
l processing centers. The increased
rer allows Veritns to process large
rm: of 3-D data. Veritas DGC has

geted $16 million in data process-
mpital expenditures for the pur-
se of additional computer power
is various processing centers for
3.

mi, Iacfifixh1
liburton Co.'s Landmark Graphics
p. and its subsidiary, GeoGraphix
, have completed acquisition of
tage Software Inc. of Bakersfield,
f. Vantage Software provides PC-
ad production mapping and surveil-
e software.

iriualfiulurflnl
zision Drilling Corp. has signed a
:rofinten1topurchaseNorthland

l.I.IH
. SPECIALTIES

COMPANY 
ww.Drilling$pecialties.com

e 12 mIm_spoenruu an-any
GIINO 123

- Energy Corp. Northland provides
underbalanced drilling systems. The
Calgary-based company also provides
personnel and surface control equip-
ment for underbalanced drilling pro-
grams.

Ilallihr llqotbs
IIIMII Pr-you-If
Houston-based I-Ialliburton Co. is

negotiating with Amoco Corp. to buy
into an old oil and gas field—the
Northwest Hutton property in the
North Sea. Amoco has a 25.8% inter-

est in the property. The other partners’
approval will be needed and include:
Petroleos Brasileiro, Brazil's state oil
company 08.46%), Cieco (25.77%),
and Mobil Corp. (20%). Authoriution
of this transaction will allow

Halliburton to begin a $100 millionto
$150 million project to dismantle the
platform and plug the field.

(Edhas N Wllh PSI. Gun
The PSL Group has announced the
creation of a joint venture company
with OSCA Ocean Technologies Inc.
Operational bases for integrated
underwater excavation and pipeline
services will be located in Houston,

New Orleans, La. and LaFayette, La.
OSCA will provide pumping savices
in skid-mounted mobile units or from

its fleet of three new-generation,
dynarnically positioned stimulation

fulbrlllost

The Wood Group won this year's
Scottish Engineering Award. Bill
Edgar. chairman and chief executive
of the Engineering & Operations
Support Division, accepted the awanl.
In addition, a second trophy—the
Sconish Enginea-ing/incorporation of
Hammermcn Award—wa.s awarded to

Michael Wallace of Display Products
Technology of East Kilbrid. He won
the award forhispartininitietingand
running a project to repair LCD units.

Pom-IE Hp Ouilnhl Prqurliu
Occidental Petroleum Corp. has com-
pleted the sale of onshore oil and
gas properties in Louisiana and
Miuissippi to Petro-Hunt llc for about

I $194 million. Two other Occidental
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deals closed, including the sale of
interest in Wyoming and in the Austin
Clnlk areaoflouisianato an afiliate

of Petroleum Strategies Inc. for about
$62 million, and the sale of Oklahoma
oil properties to Anadarko Petroleum
Corp. for $120 million. Occidental is
t:ryingtoraise$4.7billiontofundits
common stock repurchase program.
The completed transactions, totaling
approximately $376 million, are part
of a program to divest or redeploy
nonstrategie properfia.

mi:hasWFully
The oilfield services supplier has
opened a purpose-built subsea equip-
ment maintenanoe facility in Bergen,

Norway. The company also confirmed
recdving new contracts worth $30 mil-
lion (£20 million).

Doflliemfiminautlpu
Dockwise Nwmoved two sections of

tl1eprodnctionsparGenesisfmmA|ter
Rautna 0Eshore's construction sitein

Pori, Finland. totheAkerGulfMa.ri.ne
Yard in Corpus Clnisti, Texas, where
theseclionswi1lbeassernbled.'l‘hetwo

consecutive Atlantic crossings were
urrriedornbytlrefiunsshetfandlasted
24daysear:h.

 
Ouuaulu 'I'I Bud INInd
Oceaneering International Inc.
announced it will manufacture eight
Hydra Millennium: and six Hydra.
Magnums for delivery by December
1998. The Millennium is a 150-bp
work class remotely operated vehicle
designed to operate in 10,000-ft or
greater water depths and in shallower
applications that may require special-
ized work capability. The Millennium
is based on the Magnum series
design. 0
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Schlurnberger Oilfield Services‘ has
named 3 people as regiond presidents
of its Solutions group: David Baillie.
Asia; Rene Huck, Europe and C.LS.;
Rex Root, North America. Several
others have been appointed vice prai-
dents and general marngus including:
small Blrglch, North Africa-Eastern
Mediterranean; Antonio Campo,
Latin America South: duke Currie,

West Africa: Hague Sveen, Latin
America North; and Adil Touhia,
Middle East Gulf. All the positions will
report to and Deettm, executive vice
president of Solutions.

Houston-based ICO Inc. has promot-
ed Isaac 1]. Joseph president of its
new oilfield services division, ICO
Worldwide.

Brandt has announced the addition of
four members to its North American

Solids Control Division management
team, including Frank Gauthier; U.S.
sales and marketing manager; Don
Gauthier; U.S. products and technical
development manager; Mike Fox,
U.S. operations manager; and Mark
Guldry, remediation division manager‘.

Philippe Ghez has been selected as
the Expro Group's client account man-
ager, responsible for the UKcs/
Norway region.

Stephen C- Plllls has been appointed
vice president, sales and marketing for
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Balmoral Group International Inc. He
will now be responsible for all sales
and marketing activities for the
marine hardware and syntactic foam
buoyancy product lines.

Cameo Products & Services Co. has

appointed David Black as executive
vice president. In addition to his
responsibilities of product sales and
wireline servics worldwide, he will be
involved with Cameo Coiled Tubing
Services division and Carnco's world-

wide marrufacturirlg operations.

Robert E. Rose has been named pres-
ident and CEO of Global Marine Inc.

He also has joined the company's
board of directors. Rose replaces John
G. Ryan, who has been on medical
leave since February 1998. In addition,
Global Marine has Promoted several
others including: Jon A. Marshall,
executive vice president and COO;
Marion M. Woolie. president, Global
MarineDril]ingCo-:aI1dGIIl'yI.. Km,
president, Global Marines internation-
al

U.S. Energy Secretary Federico Pan
has announced his resignation. Pena

plans to enter the private sector: No
replacement has been named.

William E. Nasser has been elected as

Energy Bi0SYSt°m5 C0113-'5 Chairman
of the board. CEO and president.
Former Chairman of the Board

Petroleum En9l"°°' lntemational
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Ramon Lopez will rmnain as a. mem-
ber of the board and the executive
committee.

Houston-based Santos USA Corp. has
named Keith E. Jordan vice president
of exploration, production and opera-
tions.

The Elf Aquitaine Board of Directors
have elected Jiii-gen San-azin and
Robe: Studer directors. Sarrazin has

served on supervisory boards for
Daimler Benz, Krupp, Henltel and
Hoec.hst,aswellastheboardofdirec-
tors of the French bank, Banque
Nationale de Paris. Studer holds a

position as chairman of the board
of directors of Union Bank of

Switaerlandinztn-ich,andservesasa
member of the board for Nestle.
BASF and Schindler.

AMBAR has added three new mem-

bers to its management team. luck
Billings has been named vice presi-
dent and general manager, Russell
Freed has been appointed vice
president of marketing; and David
Sullivant has been named vice pres-
ident of sales.

James H. Lehman: has been named

vice president and general counsel of
The M.W. Kellogg 00., the intana1ion-
al engineering and construction divi-
sion of Dreesa Industrim Inc.

ARCO Latin America has appointed
AJ. "lhuy-" Best senior vice pesidcnt
of operations. Keith I. Weiser, vice
president and regional managing
director for AR00 Latin America, will

replace Best as president of ARCO
Permian.

NOVA Technology Corp. has elected
three members to its board of direc-

tors, including Alan A. Baker; Ernest
L. "Chick" Williamson, and
Crichton W. Brown. Baker retired as

chairman of Halliburton Energy
Services in 1995 after 41 years with
the company. Williamson previously
served as chairman and CEO of

Louisiana Land & Exploration
(LL&E). Brown is currently with
Advantage Capital Corp. as a princi-
pal and managing director.
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vMoasuu|ontSoftmIo
iamic Enghoerlng Solutions
lrvada. Colo., has released
ISZ for Windows, a compre
sive software program that
:ulates natural gas flow
uugh a flanged tapped orifice
or per the latest API 14 3
A 3). Gas density and com-
asibility factors are calculat-
ier the latest AP} l.2 (AGA 8).
program provides 35 solu-
paramcters and five Flags,

:autions. Purchasers can

ose from the single user
nse or the multiple user
use that includes the Visual
lc sotmce code.

Grde 150

ion Elgieuin
5 Inc. of Houston, has a new
chure that details its off-
1: engineering and consn'uc—

 
l senrices. The company
rides a mix of technical and

is-on expertise for offshore
alopment companies. OPE
rides project management
structural engineering scr-

s, turnkey projects, pipeline
ineering offshore and
tore and piping engineering.
company also provides civil
material engineering, weld-
and mechanical engineer-
as well as computer aided
ling in 2-D and 3-D.

Circle 15]

tile lullolhl
vfor-Weir of Glasgow,
land, has introduced its lat-
addltion to its line of

-mced capability steerable
odrllls, a 9%-in. tool Based
provcn FBS technology
adv available in smaller

sizes, the development
oves reliability and perfor-
uce to directional drilling

operations in 12%-in. hole sec-
tions The 9%-in. FBS features

power delivery up to 900 hp;
speed responsive blade pres-
sure; high ternpemture capabil-
ity to 220°C: and balanced
drum thrust reduction

Circle 152

('flrihil(4qnson
Dresser-Rand Turbo Products

Division’: DATUM centrifugal
compressors have introduced a
modular design that reduces
service costs and downtime.

Higher efficiencies have trans-
lated into increased capacities
in same-sized units. DATUM

centrifugal compressors are
used for refrigeration and syn-
gas in ammonia production;
charged gas and propylene
refrigeration for ethylene pro-
duction; syngas for methanol;
wet gas service in mltlning: yrs
lift and reinjection for oil pro-
duction; and g.-u storage in nat-
ural gas production

Glide 153

lhh Puufig
Geeo-Prokla is using Sun
Microsystems Ultra Enterprise
'Starfiie" server at its process-
ing centers in Gatwick,
England, and Houston to
enhance data processing capac-
ity The new sen/er provides a
significant improvement to
Geco-Pi-a.kla's turnaround capa-
bilities and supplies an efficient
engine for prestack migration
and similar intensive processes
under development The serv-

 

er’s 2lI'Chll.CClI.llC complements
the volume-throughput. multi-
node and parallel-processing
design of Geco-Pralzla's SEIS-
MOS integrated processing sys-
tem. Clmle 155

ThadW
Houston-based Galaxio Inter-
national‘: catalog features an
environmentally safe tool joinl
compound. Introduced in the

it‘

..':.l:::-A l_ A.,‘(l ':_:.-

 
catalog is the meutllics-free
lool joint compound Premium
Enviro-TJ. The catalog also
describes in detail 19 thread

compounds for use on too]
joints and rotary connections.
Also included are other Galaxie

products made lior oil and gas
exploration and production that
are available worldwide includ-
ing cleaners and degreasers,
anti-seim and specialized lubri-
cants for equipment operations,
marine and jackup lubricants,
wireline lubricants and protec-
tivc coatings Circle 156
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llnmerihe
Wutlurford Enurrn lot. has
become the exclusive supplier
and global distributor for the
Brit Bit Ltd. (BBL) reerner
shoe product line. The BBL
rearner shoe is a bullet-shaped
tool used in casing installations
to overcome formation difficul-
lies such as tight clearances
that prevent the passage of
conventional casing shoes into
the well bore. BBL reamer

shoes use polycrystalline dia-
mond cutting elemcnts or tung-
sten carbide bard-faced blades.
The shoes have particular
application in horizontal high
torsion pipe or top drive wells

Circle 157

NIH ‘hols
11W Corp. has a 68-page catn-
log featuring its line of liner
equipment. packer systems,

J.

 
and kelly and safety valves for
the oil and gas industry. The
catalog provides descriptive
infomaarion and specifications
on the entire line of liner hang-
er, packer and cornpletiou tool
products offered by TIW.
Detailed product illustrations
are also included in the catalog.

Grde 158

Halo Opus
Stabll Dill offers a full line of

hole openers. including cus-
tom-built large-diameter hole
openers. For drilling. Stabil
Drill offers three basic types of
hole openers: the Integral
Body, the Collector Box style
and the Dr-illRite"‘ The

Integral Body includes 2-4 cut-
ters; the Collector Box style
allows fluid flow to be evenly
distributed directly onto cutters
for improved cleaning action;
and the DrillRitc provides |
excellent cutting action in all
formations. Cirde 159
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FREE computerized analysis
aids pumping ofdeviated wells
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Oilfield Improvements, Inc.
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I-800—537—9327 - (91 3) 250-4666
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A computerized analysis service
is now available to the operators
of deviated pumping wells. it is
designed to help reduce rod and
tubing wear and increase pumping
efficiency.

Operators are asked to provide
a directional survey and answers
to 12 questions: pump size and
depth, stroke length, strokes per
minute, etc.

The analysis shows the rod
load-weight plus drag or friction
v— by well depth increments. If the
rod string is under—designed, the
analysis may suggest changes in
rod sizes and types. Also it may
make recommendations for the
centralization of the rod string at

strategic well points — including
the use of scrapers. molded-on
and/or clamp-on rod guides. and
Wheeled Rod Guide Couplings.

(SUBJECT TO TIME PERMITTINCII
“Ellrlflllbl Shoo IICJ”

For more information.‘

Circle 130
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32482-8149
412-232-3444

251-874-8848

44-1224-695-684
312-7&1-51$

44-0171-862-2073
S08-481-6(1)
313-647-7ZII '

972-952-9393

44-171487-43
972-952-9393

291-550-9120
617-38-INT
214-O41-NM
0171-432%
281-578-7171

918497-551)
713-660-‘IW7

__:.__.J

Aro you spondlng more
time searching Ior

information than using II?

Manage data, save time. reduce overhead, and make
better decisions with better information, leveraged

over the life of your wells, leases, and facilities.

Developed by petroleum engineers, Production
Access” is a completely integrated, Y~2-K complaint.

Mierosolt° Office based managment tool for every
phase of your oil and gas company‘s operations.

- AFE Monitoring - Daily Drilling Fleports '
- Completion Reports - Production Reporting -

- Accounting - Revenue Distribution -
- Joint Interest Billing -

To learn how you can make your company more
efficient and more profitable, please call us

or visit our website.

1:1.-oducrian »Awces'.9, Inc.

281-599-1236 0 Fax 281-599-1263
16360 Park Ten Place. Suite 302, Houston TX 77084

www.product1onaceess.corn
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The Sleeping
Giant Stirs

Brazil's oil and gas industry is fast

opening up to international oil and

gas companies. But a few things

still need to be worked out.

or years, Brazil has been called the sleeping

F ginnt—and with good reason. The country
spans an era: bigger than the 48 contiguous
United States.1t.s population of 164 million is

larger than Russia's. And its gross domestic product
amounts to a whopping $380 billion.

But 1h: slew.-ping giant has started to stir. For the last
10 years, exploration and production of Brazil's oi]
fields has been reserved to state-owned oil company
Petroleo Bmsileiro S.A. {Petrobrm}. the 15th largest oil

company in the world. In 1995. however. B:-azil passed
a constitutional amendment that did away with
Petro'oms' oil monopoly. While it retains first rights to
any existing wells. foreign companies are allowed to
explore new fields. either on their own or with
Pct:-obrus as a joint venture partner.

Recently. the company created the Oonsultimi 01506
for New Deals and Pm-mcruhips (ANEP) to expand its
operations intornafionnlly as well as to choose projects
and parmerships in Brazil itself. It also created an new

swan-'"'“°‘“ 31'-‘M13. the Agencia. Nmcionnl do Pet:-oleo
(AMP). to regulate the indusujr and dole out conces-

DNAL

Se Despierta
el Gigante

La industria petrolera brasilefia esté

abriendo répidamente las puertas a las

empresas intemacionales. Pero afin

faltan por rev3|v‘e'rse varios asuntos.

Pou'mnchosaflossehadicho.conmucharaz6n.

P queelB1asilesungisantedormido.$\nenim11o
esm£sgrandequeelde1os48estadosoom:iguos
de1osEE.UU.ysupob]ac.i6n,de l64millones,

esm£snltaqueladeRnsia.M£safin, s.tprodur:tobmto
mcionalasciendealaastron6miatsumndeUS$800.000
MM.

A.hon.e1gigantehae1npezadoadespertnrse.Desdc
ha.celfla1'los,1IsanpI!sIs:xtrartit:1snotenIanaoomoa
Operactooes bmsi1efinsdecxp1sondonypwod.uu:i6n.t|nas
Sfibrcinsctnlzalnm-rpmsope1mlcraIstBta1Peuobxfisfla
d¢¢=il!=fl¢II=intamésgrandede1mundo)ejertiatota1monop-
olio.En1995,en:pa-o.dBnsilenmend6suoumsu'tuc'u5ny
abolio el monopolio. El pais ntiene deoecho prioritario
sobreloscamposeadstentspemalasempxesasprivodas
Selespermitaeexplox-arenhusca.dennevasr$etvas,yasea
P°1'5UPmpiacumtnoenso¢:iadadoonPeu'obr§s.

Recieuternenze, Petmbris cred unanueva entidad, la
Oficina do Consultas dc Nuevos Pactos y Sociedsdes

“NEH Pl!-Pa ampliar ma oporudoncs intzlmcionales 3'
ficflscrpmyeaosysochapm-aogmradonesmel Brnsil
Creotambiénlnagcnnia Nadonaldel Petro.ieo{ANP3. um

: 

by Claim Poole

por Claire Pool
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A MENOS QUE IID.

TENGA QUE

PAGAR POR LA

ESTRUCTURA.

Diez por cianto menos de irradiacibn da calor significa que los botalones y Ias tones pueden ser menos altas Y eso significa

notables ahorros en la construccion. Los quemadores sin humo de Kaidair ofrecen también signihcativas ventaias ambientales.

La eficiente combustion sin humc es el resultado naturai da un singular concepto de diseno que aprovecha un fenémeno

de adhesion laminar danominado Efecto Coanda En la ranura anuler de la base de la boquilla en forma da tulipan se descarga

radialmente una deigada capa de gas A causa del Efecto Coanda. al gas se adhiara a is superficie curva del quemador y genera

un vacio, el cual da entrada a gran cantidad do aire que se mezcia completamente con al fiujo de 958 El alto arrastre de aire

elimina el humc y la combustion mas aficiente disminuye la descarga a la atrnosiera

Los quemadores Indairv proporcionan rendimiento de alta eiiciencia, con gas de alta 0 de baia presion. Los quemadores

Mardairfl tambien reducen la intensidad del ruido a cause de sus singulares boquilias de descarga Para Ud , estos quemadores

sin humc satisfacen ias normas de proteccion arnbientai y is ahorran dinero Esta es una impfesionantfi Combinacion

Cornuniquese con Kaldair por email: salesfikaldaircom o yea nuesiro fichero en la red mundial: www kaidair com

.._-‘"1 Oficine de los Estados Unidos Oiicina del Reino Unido

 1.5810 Park Ten Place, Suite 195 Kaidair House, Langley Quay Waterside Drive
'—-.__:-_:: Houston, Texas 77084 Langley, Berks SL3 6EY. Inglaterra

'1“ Ta! (281) 492-2262 Tel; +44 (0) 1753 580606, Fax‘ 444 I0) 1753 580089

KALDN Fax (231) 4922399 or +44 (0) 1753 580080, Telex: 849339
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BRAZIL

m 

nueva entidad estatal que regulai-.51 la indus-

 _ T _l

sions and contracts to outside companies.
Now there's even talk of privatizating Petrobras. The

law says that the government will keep 50% ol
Pctrobras plus one share. Analysts think Petrobras will
eventually privatize by selling ofl‘ more of its stock,
much like YPF of Argentina did several years ago. The
move would.bring more capital into the company and
take Petrobr2is' expenses, which are considerable, off
the federal budget.

Despite its reluctance to give up its cherished black
gold. clearly Brazil has to do something. Apparently, it
can: the country has significant oil and gas reserves.
According to Gustavson Associates. a Boulder. Colo.
consulting Finn that published an extensive study on
Brazil in 1996, the country's estimated undiscovered
recoverable resources exceed 16.2 billion bbl of oil

equivalent. But despite some 7,200 productive wells
now operating. reserves still lic largely untapped under
rain forests and in deep waters offshore.

Demand Vs. Production

With domestic oil consumption growing about 6% P0‘
year (L0 1.7 million bid in l997), Brazil is a net
importer of crude oil and related products. Last year.
daily production averaged 869,000 bbl. But. it reached
the crucial l-million-bbl mark on Dec. 17—a figure

also forecast to be the average daily output during
1998. Despite this .u:hievcmt~n1. Hraxil n:-4:m.-urm-d 1.4
million bbl during the past vmr meauiiwg ll imported
about 576,000 b/d ]I..'.Sl to keep up \~‘:’.l'I dcmilflfl Tl“:
cost? More than $3.3 hillimi. Pi::rn'n=-.u- E-*«1iI'l'uI|cS U11!
oil imports will cost $6 billion this year, accounting for
about half of the country's trade deficit.
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tria y utorgaré concesiones y contratos a
cmpresas pelroleras privadas.

Ahora, incluso, se habla de privatizar a
Petnobrés. La ley dice que el gobierno man-
tendré el 50% mas una de las acciones de
Pctrobrais. Muchos analistas creen que a la

larga Petrobrés se privaiimra vendiendo més
y mas de sus acciones, ta] como ocurrié hace
algunos afios con YPF dc Argentina. Si tal
cosa ocurriera, la empresa recibiria una
infusion de capital y sus elevados gastos no
comerian saldrian del presupuesto federal.

A pesar de su aversion por renunciar su
codiciado om negro, el Bmsil tenla que hacer

alga. Aparentemente puede hacerlo, ya que
poses abundantes rcservas de petréleo y gas.
Seglin informa Gustavson Associates de
Boulder, Colorado. E.U.A., finna consultora

que publicé en 1996 un extenso estudio del
I Brasil, las reservas pendientes de descubrirse

son de mas de 16.200 MM bls equivalentes en
petroleo. Pero, a pesar de los 7.200 pozos
actualmente activos, gran parte de las reser-
vas potencialcs estfin en la selva y en aguas
profundas del Océano Atlaintico.

Consurno vs. Produccién
En cl Brasil, la demanda aumenla 6% anualmente (la de
1997 fuc do 1.700.000 bid) y para satisfacerla debe impor-
tar petroleo crudo y productos refinados. El afio pasado. la
produccidn local promedio 869.000 bld y el 17 de diciem—
bre llegé a 1.000.000 bid, volumen que Pctrobrés espera
mantener en 1998. his importaciones rnonlaron 576.000
bid, a un costo de US.S3.800 MM. Petrobrés calcula que
este afio el costo de las importaciones sera de US$6.000
MM. 0 sea la mitad del deficit de la balanza comercial del
Brasil.

Apremiado por el notable aumento dc la demanda, el
gobicmo quiere cambiar la situacién y espera producir
1.200.000 bid este afio, 1.300.000 b/d. en 1999 y 1.500.000
b/d en el afio 2000. De lograrse esas metas, las importa-
ciones bajarian de 48% a 25%, segdn calcula Hugo
Napoleao. senador del Partido Frente Liberal. coautor de
la nueva legislacion petrolem.

Si los aumentos contimflan, cl Brasil podrfa alcanzar su
autosuficiencia—esperanza ésta que el gobicrno abandoné
hace v.1rios afios. "Pronosficamos que el dréstico aumento
de las rescrvas de petréleo le data :11 Brasil su autarquia
energética en I999 y lo convertiré cn cxportador en 2000,"
dijo en el informe de enero de 1998 de la finna Salomon
Smith Barney su analista de recursos natumles Robert
Goldman.

Aunque Petrobrés afi rma que descubre 4 bls de petréleo
For cada uno que produce. 10 cierto es que el Brasil necesi-
ta ayuda. Aunque la empresa ha venido invirtiendo
US$700 MM anualmcnte en exploracién, en abril tuvo que
negociar un empréstito dc US$1.lS0 MM con el Banco de
Dcsarrollo Nacional para continuar el desarrollo del

77
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BRAZIL
 

Faced \vi'th spiraling-d::nut'ntl. lhr: gm't=rI1Im:nt wants
in ch:u.1g:~.1his picttm-.. Its aim is In p.rt1d1m.- 1| .2 nnillinn
la/d this year. 1.3 millinn mwl vent’ anal 1.55 rrliflluu by
2000. ll‘ those goals are met. the nzttinrnal Clt.:mTn{l('It(:e'
on oil imports will drop from 48% to 2.5%. atzcotding
to Hugo Napoltcat), a f:‘Cll‘.‘TZll senator from the Lit-rial
I-‘ront Pa1*t_v who he|_pt~d wlite. sormg of lhe mzw J;-.bui_s-.1-4.
tiun.

]f it rsontinues at that ntte, l31'a7.il could cvent'uall_v
bemnie se.lf--sttff1'cient- —u hope it ahzmclonecl several
years ago "Vl/e project that Lll1IITlalll.' lIlCI cases in oil
reserves will make ‘Brazil self-stifficient with respect to
oil by i999 and :1 net e.-xptwter by 2000," Robert
Golclman. a m\tu1'ttl resources analyst zit Salomon
Smith Barney, wrote in at Zlanuaijv 1998 report.

Even though 'Petrolrtts says it limls 4 bbl for c\'cr_\'
one pmtlttcetl. Brazil cannot go it alo.11c.. .Recc'ntl_\'. it
has been able: to invest only $700 mill.irm in explo-
ration zmnuallly, however. in April. the t;urrnpmt_\ hor-
rowetl I 5 billion f1 om Brazil‘:: National

Development Bank (TBNDES) to bonsl its output at the
Matrlim Held in the Campus Basin. That's’ it drop in the
bucket cotnpnrecl to what it Iweds to hriug its oil to the
surface.

Strong Competition
Tao. its oil-rich neighbms—AI'gcnlina, Verieztuclti.
Ecuador, Colombia and Pe:.ru—hzuIe ziltractetl billions
of (lollzms in fomign investnicnl. Sn, gtuve.-rnrm-nt ufEi-
cials have hit the road. seeking joint venture. ptirlncrs

In April. at u I-Iouston cunfeztx-nce sponsored by the
llll.eIAl1'Ieli(.'un Chamber of t‘umnu:n.-e. Pen-r Greiner,

Brazil's ol..l1e.rwise gruff lJnde1'secremr_v of Elnergy,
extended an open invitation: “We awe facing a historic
moment in energy.” he said. "Calm: be 2| pzu-tn:-r of
Brazil."

The inteimiliornal majors are rrmre than cap,-er, .~:::ncl-
ing repxe.-sentutives, opening offices and trying to nami-
gttte the fedcul buxixmcracy. "The opporlttrlllies in
Brazil aw staggering," Bruce Appelbaum. rrresiclem of
Texaco Exploration. said at the I-loustun t':onEc~ri:ncc
"We will all see the benefits of this npenizng."

Petmhras itself is seeking invusstlncnt in [00 differ-
ent projects at :1 total investment of ail I0 billion. The
first rottud of cumpcvtitive bidding isn't e‘<pe(:ted. until
the seonnd hull of this yeztr. but so far, private r:nrnpu-
nies or groups haw prcscntetl proposal:: for joint ven-
tures in 62. tliffcrent E&P projects, 44 for c‘.‘(pl0l'a[lUF|.

The c()rnpan_y ltzis whittled the list clown to 42'. pro-
jects. It has ulrratly signed ‘[9 pre.liI11i11ttry_'io.'t17tt venture
agrcrenmnts; unuther Ll :.r1'¢.~ in the proczcss of being
signecl.

According to \N-ashington, U.C-hzuzed news]:-lien
‘Latin A1'n:‘2rit:'.~tn E".r1er-:r,_v Alert," 'i‘t-:.\:icu. in in CullS0l'-
tium Willi Exxnru. Shell and Zfa_pan'$: lV.l.llSl.Il’;iitl‘Il. litu-
wcr. the right to develop the cl:-cpweuke: albucr.-rt: Lesrcc
iicid in the Cittnnoéz Bttazin 'l‘e-xaco spolcesmzm Paul
Wecdil-5 would:-'t comment. but Ilppclliatum noted in
his speech '-l"‘"- '-he C0|'nI.»=UI_v is: busy preparing for pos-
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(‘£ll'IIp0 Murlirn an In (.iu¢-nan cle Cztmpos. Y can no :."~. sirm
I,|l'lil rninimu patrtc dc los Fondos que l'€C|L|.lt7I‘C cl B|'il'.~ll palm
i1\Cl'E1t:l'tIll pt.-tréle-,0.

Fuorne Compeuncilu
Pur utni pztrle. I05 vt>.t:in(>5 dcl ‘6nIs'Ll—Argt‘!itirit\,
\’un¢:2.tI::l2I, .Ect1'.1d<)r, Cnlornbia y Part’!-v-ic(;:: cn pc!tr('iie(>,

hurl poclitlo tntmz-r milvs cle mil|o,ne:-4 cl: d(vlttres: dc inver—
r.im|:‘..\' cxtrt-\r1.iura::. For est). ftlricionariosa dcl gohicrruo
b.ru::lle.'r‘io hun trttipemtln an vi-njnr en busctt dz‘ 5-'.()Cl0.‘a En
abril. cltmuitc una confmencin patrocinatlu por la (‘érnam
l'nterum¢::-iczmzu clr Comerciu, Peter (3rz~.im.'r, SllbSc(.'l'c‘l'¢\rll,1

dz‘ E,m-.iglzi dcl l.il'Z1.‘,ill. v,\‘lentli<3 Lina ha.ncu iu\'iLucit'm:
"E.sl2trnn.<; Frxtntr at us Inumemo hi.~;t(Sricti," dijt) "\~'c-rnrzrtirt Ell

]:lrzu‘.[l y htigziruak: s:oci<)s.."
Lm: t‘.[YlflF(?!.~"<l.\ petrolcras l|Tll8l'T1'dCl0II.1.lt‘.‘« t-.::t.'3ln

nnsins;u.=.; :‘ll\-'l’.1|'I lt)p|t‘..\’€l1l.ill'llt‘..“-, ahrx’.-n oficirum; _v tmtzm

dc‘ rlaiwgalr cl rn'.1r dc la l'nt1l‘()C|’(.\L:la Fé.‘Llt?l".Il. "Lem
up0(lLll'Il(lE1(lQ‘S tlel Elrztsil wot‘: rnunumentult-x." tlijn
(ll.lfilI'Il.t‘ lu <:or.\ft:rerIciu dc ii-.luus.ton Bruce A}*npt'lh-uum,

pTc75:lClC'nlc tlti Texaco E.\'}’Jl(.Ir'4ltl0r1 "'1‘ocln.-: \'en1o.~, lo:
lx'rl::Ficios dr t'r.lz1 lipfl tura "

Por .-eu pilZf'lL‘, Pelmbnis busca cznpilul para Hill pru_vec-
tr»: tliferazitcs. qut- coslzu-fir: USElI()l_l D00 rnillonr:-;. Aunquc
Ia prirncru rnnclzv (Ir llL'llZE|Ci()l'lt:$; no st? espem .~'.i‘n(: dtmrnle
cl rsegtnritlo sctntmtre de este zmo. vzu-ins c:mpr't~.~'a:; pI'l\.l.|(l'¢l.‘2,
iradividuulrrnentc 0 en grupos, ya ham insulin pI‘uptI:‘:.’l'<I>'
para upeereuc-ioracs t‘nn_iunl2is cun P:-tmbrés pun: mas; ck: 100
proyecto; t-2 dc ESL? __v 461 (ls c.‘Xpl(Jl'3Cl(n'I.

[21 lists: so ha l‘¢.‘£l.LlC.'l__L'l(l 21 ~12 pnsiblcs. puctm; dc
:1:.ociaci(-n Dc‘ «wins, 19 yet hun tecihiclo aprohacién

preliminzir y I3 estzin Zl punlo dz‘ firrnmrie.
C r;_!1.irt:infunrnu "Laitin Arncrictm E.ne:vgy Ale.-rt," C£|l'l2l dc

riutitziuu qtlc publiu: en Wasliinglon, D.C., (-1 u n c<)rl'.;m'-
cio fortrmclo por Exxon, Shell y Mutsubis:l.u' ljlupnnl .-*.:- le
ha otoqsuclo cl cl;-wcho dc cl:-surmllat cl <-ampo Albztruru
Estc, dc ziguzus; profunclas, situudn en la Cut-nca dc
Ctimposz.

Los put 10:. mils .'l[l"¢lCfi\'0.\: son los; dc: e.\plur.nc1'<'m _v pro.
(lu(:t‘.i(m, i'nclu::u los de. Pcrtctlcla-Aralvziizinull-RNS-‘lIll, an

In (Jur:nca ale Putiguar; l-BAS-(>97, en la Citlemza Lle
Czirnatrnu; 11-SE5‘.-l(l7D, en la (Iuenrzt dc. Sc-rg,ipt': _v l—fLlS-
?>e'>(u en la Eiuuriuu dc Czirnpo.-3.

L02; pF(l)‘EfCi0S (Ie t|e:.ztrro{l(- tlézl u'."t'lfIl[.‘>f_r /\ll)&.tC()l'1l I-‘.::lt.~ y
l-S-ES-I070, ¢::te- tiltirnu en la Ctu.-ncu dc-. Sttrglpgt, llwl l.'lt}E'-
pcltzulo nntulvlc zllencitin. Y 21 lus erripre;-.2i:: pri\»"acl2i.~. lf.‘£-
intrigzn lei. 1'rn:rigu el note.-ncinl dc opcm<;i0nr::-‘ clc l‘(f-‘.'LI—
per‘.-tci(vn niejc-rzidu en t-'l czirnpo custaltlexni cle Cfuczm \- lo.»
Lerre.~:tr(::: tic l’=‘:rz.cncl:: Ccclrtn None, Fuzenclzi 0uc~irnuclu.-. _v
Rio ltzntmtm, tutlus 3-lltlildust en In Cuenc :1 dz‘. E..~':p’|’ritu
Szurim, sisal cmrm mros campus. ch: lees cucnczu. cl:
[{::c('nu.'a\ 0 _\' Seryj pc»A1;ig<m5,

Ante‘: dc: title as c‘_lEl.'lIEt‘ uualquicru dc emz. DFQ\'C'Cl'):7
serzi rncct-sttrit» cl:-Lerrnin-.:r lay. CU|"|Cl.lL'lUYlCS l;lE’-Cillctl, dc Ius.

CLIEllCS la rm}.-7 irnporlzmlt es: la: c-structural cle lug; irrnptlcrltusz
sob-‘C lu r~':ntu. "L05 irnpuesto fedcrales. sun cle 2342 _v Em
t-".‘Jl2l[ZLl65. para la l:‘.ClLl:7l.I'l£| putrnlartl, lluctuzin cntrc if!“/o )
3-7%. P2Il'.'.l crnpezm, pucnx, I2: tu_izu.l;n cle: llTl‘pUC5.TU.‘£ pi:-(‘u'lz-. 501‘
(la: 55"; incluiduv ltu. rt-.'g:Ll1';—Ls de 5-‘’.'- r_- dr; 10%, segull 52¢: 9::
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sible operation in the Campos Basin and has already
hired 150 people.

The most popular deals? Combination
exploration/production projects, including Pescada—
Arabaiana/1-RNS-128 in the Potiguar Basin, 1-BAS-O97
in the Cnrnamu Basin, l-SES-107D in the Sergipe
Basin and 1-RJS-366 in the Campos Basin.

Development projects in the Albaeora Leste field
and the 1-SES-107D oil discovery in the Sergipe Basin
have attracted keen interest. Companies also are
intrigued by enhanced oil recovery projects, including
the offshore Cacao oil field and the onshore Fazenda

Ccdro Norte, Fazenda Qucimados and Rio Itaunas oil
fields, all in the Espirito Santo Basin, as well as fields
in the Rcconcavo and Sergipe-Alagoas Basins.

Before any of these projects can move forward, the
fiscal terms still need to be worked out. The most

important is the tax structure. Federal income taxes
are 25% and state taxes for the oil and gas industry
range from 12% to 37%. The up-front tax bite could
reach as high as 55%, which includes royalties of
between 5% and l0"/o, depending on the bid. "That
would be an excessive burden," Texaco's Appelbaurn
said at the conference. Rex Gaisford, executive vice

president of worldwide development at New York-
based Amerada Hess, agreed: "These front—end taxes
would be unsustainable for large investments "

Dollars Or Local Currency?
Another important consideration is the use of foreign
currency. Under current law. all bookkeeping, transac-
tions and deposits at local banks must be in Brazilian
real. Foreign oil companies are asking for the flexibili-
ty to use different currencies to obtain financing, buy
equipment and export crude. This would avoid devalu-
ation risks as well as transaction and administrative
costs. "Other countries around the world do this,"

David I. McEvoy, vice president of business develop-
ment at Exxon Exploration Co., told the conference
attendees. "We seek the same From Brazil."

The Brazilian government has so far ncsisted it. The
other option is indexing, which would allow foreign oil
companies to have their compensation or income
pegged to the dollar, which wouldn't reduce the trans-
action and administrative costs but would eliminate

the foreign exchange risk.
All the fiscal terms are expected to be set forth by

presidential decree in a few months. Foreign oil com-
panies, which have expressed their concerns to the
government, are waiting with baited breath,

In the end. the ANP will control all the strings, and
companies are anxious that it operate in an efficient,
tru|15P‘i1‘eT1l' W7-UL "The ANP has a unique opportunity
to create an environment favorable for international

invefilment," Thomas Melsen, vice president of the
AincrlC-'15/F'r1|” 5-851 for Amoco’s expiuxatian group. said
at the 3m?“ °°n1"L’1‘ence. ''will the»; Sc! up invitations
of b;n-rie-rs to entry?" ‘

In tl"’ m°a””"“°- Eovcrnment officials are urging

JUNE 199” Hart's Petroleum Engineer International L‘!

naturaleza de la oferta. "Esa carga ttibutaxia seria excesi-
va," dijo Appalbaum de Texaco en la confercncia de
Houston. Y Rex Gaisford, vicepresidente de desarrollo
mundial de Amcrada Hess. concordé 3] afirmar que “e_se
regimen impositivo no serizt sensato para inversioncs
grandes."

gD6|at-es o moneda local?
Otro factor de importzmeia es el uso de moneda extranjera.
Bajo la ley vigente, toda la contabilidad, ls Iransacciones y
los depésitos en los bancos locala cleben hacerse en mone-
da brasilefia (el real). [as cmpresas extranjeras piden flexi-
hilidad para usar cliferentes monedas en la obtencién de
financiamienlos, compras dc equipos y exportacién de

petroleo. Tal medida las amp-araria contra el riesgo de
devaluaciones y mantendria estable su costo administrati-
vo y el de sus lransacciones. "En otros paises del mundo
eso es posiblc," le dijo a los uistentes de la conferencia
David I. McEvoy. vicepresidentc de desarrollo comevcial dc
Exxon Exploration Co. "en el Brasil espcramos lo mismo.”

Hasta ahota, el gobiemo brasilefio se ha mostzado rea-
cio. 12 otra opcion es un sistema de indice, el cual le per-
mitirtu a las ernpresas extranjeras equiparar su compen-
sacion ylo sus ingresos con délares de los EE.UU. Tal
enfoque no disminuiria los costos adminisuativos ni dc
tmnsacciones, pero eliminaria el riesgo de devaluaciones
de la moneda local.

Al final de cucntas, la ANP moveré todas las cuertlas y
las empresas espcmn ansiosamente que la nueva entidad
funcione eficiente y abiertameme. "la ANP tiene la singu-
lar oportunidad de cnear un ambiente propicio para las
inversiones internacionales," dijo Thomas Melsen,
vicepresidente del grupo de explotacion dc Amoco para las
Américas y el Lejano Oriente. "Para entrar en Bmsil, gharé
franc-as invitaciones o pondrzi obstaculos?"

Al mismo tiempo, funcionarios del gobierno le urgen a
las empresas extmnjer.-is que se asocien con Pctrobras. "Si
se uncn a un monopolio con'en menos riesgo," dijo en
Houston Greiner, Subsecrelario de Energia.

Quiénes Estén Interesados

Para empezar, una empresa (ARCO, radicada en Los
Angeles) ya ha saltado a la palestra. ARCO no es una mecién
llegada a.l Brasil, ya que sus relaciones con ese pais datan
de la década de 1920, a través de Atlantic Refining Co. A
principios de los anos 1990. ARCO tenta 1.600 empleados y
ventas anuales de unos $1.800 MM/afio, ocupando asi el
noveno lugar entte las empresas privadas mas grandes del
pais.

Sin embargo, en 1993 ARCO vendio sus bienes y opera-
ciones del Brasil a la cmpncsa local Companhia Brasileira
de Petroleo Ipiranga. "Esa decision de ARCO-Brasil fue
puramente estratégica,” afirmé entonces William C.
Rusnack, presidcnle dc ARCO Products Co. "Nuestras
actividades brasilcfias no eran pm-te de nuestro nucleo
comercial completamente integrado."

ARCO ha cambiado su actitud. En febrcro abrio ofici-

nas en Rio de Janeiro y ha firmado dos pactos prelim-
inarcs para operacioncs conjuntas con Petrobnis, aunque

7
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*eign companies to pair up with Petrobras. “If you no ha indicado Ia namralcm dc cfios. "Estnmos evaluando
n with a monopoly, there's less risk,” Undersecretary rnuchas cosas." declare Albert Gmeufl-Bin. Eflfl’-11'“: dB I819-'
einer said in Houston. cioncs pfiblicas dc ARCO.

Exxon ha estado en Bmsil desde 1912. La empress no

ho Wants To Get Involved revela si tiene pactos pcndientes con Petrobréz. pom so
3 Angeles-based Atlantic Richfield (Arco), for one, is interés es innegable. "Brasfl he logrado mu:-.ho en Ins mu-
nping in. Not exactly a newcomer to the country, its mos mos." dijo Mcifivoy en la conferencia dc Houston.
rliest experiences date back to the 19205 with "I-Zsperan1os poder trabqjar oon cste socio."
antic Refining Co. In the early 1990s, the company Hans: 1 3.150, Amerada. Hess abrio ofic-‘mam y no ocnlta su

 "ansiedad per iniciar actividades. La

‘ _ ' ‘. _ _ , I, ‘ empress no revel: qué buaca.
' .'.'- '"I*l- - Q!’ N '7-I-31',’ JT-'--f .‘ I1‘-UH u'J - ‘If '&tamos rmry, muyintelesados.” dijo

Cari'I'ursi,vnoe1-odelacmpresa. "Hay
muchos prnspectos potenciales en
aguas prufundns. y en ese renglén ten-!” You’ve Got _ . .

*-" - :.?°:q:€:°:;=:‘;:,“£:::::2:f::.:";:‘:
Two Choices.

accion si nos escogen.”
E1 afio pasado, Amoco him una

ofena para comprrar Cegas, una red dc
d.is1:ribuci6n dc gm oercann 9. Rio de
Ianeiro, pero Enron fue In gnadora
de la licimcion. Neil Chapman. repre-
sentante de Amoco, dice que su

cmpresa busca también oportu-
nidnda para explorer.

Chevron, empress radicada an San
Francisco, ha abierto un oompés dc
espern. Desde hace muchos aios,
Chevron vende en el Brasil com-

bustibles y lubricantes, y le propor-
ciona soluciones tecnologicas a
Petrobrts. En las déachs de los afios

1970 y 1980 traté en vano de con-
seguir comratos dc risgo en las mn-
das que ofrecio Pelxobrfis. Cuando cl
gobierno anuncié que estaba abrimdo
laspuenasdelaindusu-iapeuolema
ernprwesas privadas, Chevron instalo
oficinas en Rio de Janeiro.

"Tan pronto como se hicieron I
anuncios mfis recientes, indicando

que todo el sector de la energia se
abriria para las empresas privadas,
decidimos que tendrlamos una bucna
oportunidad para explorar," dijo
Raffaella Cristanctto. gerente de nam-
tos externos de Chevron Latin
America, con sede en Caracas.

Las empresas europcas también
esperan fir}-nar pactos; enbre otras.
Statoil y Norsk Hydro de Noruega;
British Gas y Enterprise on dc] Reino
Unidos: Elf Aquitaine y Total de
Francia:yRr=psoldeEspafia.YPFdc
Argentina y Japex del Japén también
estin husrneando.

Més afm. no faltnn las empresas

5 Hart's Petroleum Engineer lntlernational JUNE 1998
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owned ArcoBrasil Partipacoes e Investirnentos Ltda.,

which had 1,600 employees and annual sales of around
$1.8 billion, making it the ninth-largest private compa-
ny in Brazil,

But in 1993, Area sold out to Brazilian oil concu-n
Companhia Brasileira de Petroleo Ipirmga. “The deci-
sion to sell ArcoBmsil was strictly strategic," William

C. Rusnaek, president of Arco Products Co., said at the
time. “The Brazilian activities are not part of our inte-
grated core businesses."

Arco has changed its tune: In February it opened an
office in Rio de Janeiro and it has signed two pre-joint

venture bidding agreements with Petrobras. But it
won't specify which projects it‘s looking at. "We're eval-
uating a lot of things,” said Albert Greenstein, Arco's
manager of media relations.

Exxon is also there, having had an office in Brazil
since 1912. The company won't comment on whether it
has any pending deals with Pctrobras. But its inter-at
is clear. “Brazil has accomplished much in the last few
years," Mel-Evoy said at the Houston conference. “We
look forward to working with such a partner.‘

Amerada Hess opened an office a year ago and is
anxious to get going. The company won‘t comment on
what deals it may be pursuing, ‘but we're very, very
interested,” Spokesman Carl Ihrsi said. "There's a lot
of potential and deepwater prospects, which we have
some expertise in. And we already have I rig available.
So we're prepared to go if we're the one they choose."

Royal Dutchlshell is interested in building and buy-
ing natural gas networks. (It already owns 20% of a
Sao Paulo network.)

Last year,,Amoco bid on Cegas, a local distribution
network near Sao Paulo. But Enron ended up winning
the bid. Amoco spokesman Neil Chapman said the
company is also looking at exploration opportunities
from a small olfice it opened in Rio.

San Francisco, Calif.-based Chevron is taking more
of a wait-and-see attitude. The company has been sell-
ing fuels, lubricants and technological solutions to
Petrobras for years. It even pursued some of the risk
service contracts Petrobras offered in the late 1970s

and early 1980s. but with little success. When the gov-
ernment announced it was opening up the country's
energy sector, Chevron opened an office in Rio de
Janeiro last December.

"Once the more recent announcements were made

by Brill” NW‘ ‘N’ '-'-|1I=1’g)' sector overall would be
"pgf||,_‘(l_ we dcciticd llml Ihu wotlltl be 3 good unpertu-
niw to explore. n..-and Ruiluclla Crislancui. manager all
external nllnirs Inr (flu--.'run Lalin America in Caracas.

1l-'l~""'“"ld- “'1” ""'-*'-N1 Occrdcmal Petroleum.

it--mm": lI;|.\ n:|turIcq,llt pull:-d uul ol m:gnt.1nI1on.-a with
|u‘.”|.iM'.l'a, clung inch nl l.".‘Il"l!iflnr‘c|'_u;\- if] (jg; pm-(npr.
-hm W-“-'-'-'5?‘ M1 Ora’:-.lcn1.:l Petroleum .-.1-zokcsnmn
‘!l_.,,'; ..-1-.naa cnlll at-ring. rr_v|-}]n_;_c1“_

E-uF°P°‘“ °°“?P°“i¢5 are also scouting for deals.
i11°l'*"“"g' Sum” and N°"3"'- Hlfdro from Norway:
British Gas and Enterprise on from the u.x.; Eif
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uitaine and Total from France; and Repsol from

ain. Japex from Japan and YPF from Argentina are
0 sniffing around.
Even the smaller E&P companies are interested,

:lucii.ng Vintage Petroleum. Kerr-McGee, Unocal,
illips Petroleum and Benton Oil and Gas. Houston-
sed Pennzoil has signed a prejoint venture agree-
:m with Petrobras, but Bill Davis, senior vice presi-
ctt and general manager of international ¢J|tpl011lI1Dfl
:1 production. :5 wanting to see what the rules look
e before he signs on the dotted line. ‘The fiscal
ms have to cover the risk involved,” he said.
Houston-based Union Texas Petroleum hasn’t yet
mod a preliminary deal with Petrobres. But it has
:cussed several possible joint venture deals. Tflrazfl
a country of long-term interest to us," said John P.
:in, UTP’s director of business development for the
iericas. “If the fiscal terms won't allow our company
make sufficient economic returns on our invest-

:m:, that would be a stumbling block. In today’s
nrld, there's a lot of comp¢t'ltioJ3 for invwstrncnt dol-
s. They'll have to offer terms that are going to work.”
Whatever happens, Brazil is well on its way to open»
; up its oil and gas sector to private into:-vests. ‘Brazil
I! never be the same again.’ Amerada Hess‘ Gnisford
.d at the conference. "I11ere i.-. no turning back." 0

ptrqucfms v |'|1t.’dlI1l'1£LS- quc uunbicn mucatmn intents, indu-
so Vinlngc Petroleum: Kerr-McGee. Unocal. Phillips
Peu-olcum 3; Benton Oil and Gas Pennmil. crnpresa radi-
cada on Houston. ha ttcordndo un pncto prellmirmr dc 35o-
ciacidn con Petmbrfis; pero Bill Davis, vicepresiderite y

gerente general de operacionea irnternacionales dc Ea&P.
dice que. antes de firmerio. so ernpresa esperaré haste. que
se conozcan todas las reglas. "Les condjtfiones Elscales
deben tenet‘ an enema los riesgos consiguientes.” dice
Davis.

Union Texas Petroleum, con soda on Houston, no ha fir-

mado pactos pt-eliminates con Pet:-obni-A pero he discutido
varias poaibilidades de asodacidn. ‘B13551 nos intense a
largo plaza,” afirrna John R Klein. director do daoarmllo
oomeneialen lea A1neticae."Silnsoondicionesfis-calesno

le permiten a nuestra empress obtener utilidndes ruon~
ables sobre nuestras inversiones. eso sorta un serio
obsticulo. En el mundo actual hay mocha oornpetencia

para obwncr im-endomts on do}.-ares. El Brasil leudré que
otre-cc: incentims pan: an-oer capital eattranjero."

PaseIoquepase.elBrasilhnreoorr1doyaunlargotte-
choparaabritieslasernpresasptivndaalaspuertasdesu
industria pen-olen. "Brnsflnuncevolvera a seroomo era
antes." dijo en la confentncia dc Houston Gnisfot; do
Amanda]-Isa. "Yanopu.edeecharunpmontr§s."o
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Discussed

While overproduction by

member countries is blamed by

the current weakening of oil prices,

Venezuela's impact is minimal.

200,000 b/d-production cutback could be

-\ viewedasa“dr'opinabucket"inaworldcu.r-I rently awash in oil, but for Venezuela it repre-
sents a. significant blow. Last April, in compli-

ance with the agreement of OPEC and non-OPEC
countries. Venezuela officially announced such a cut,

thus reducing its output from 3.37-million bid to 3.17-
million bid. Venezuela's OPE? production quote is 2.58-
million bld.

In a recent essay, the President of Petréleos de
Venezuela S.A. (PDVSA), Dr. Luis Giusti, expressed his
concern about the current world market situation and

defended Venezuela's overproduction as an unavoidable
means of economic survival.

Within the OPEP member countries, Giusti asserted.

Venezuela's situation is unique because of the nature of
its oil rmoumes. Of the 74 billion bbl of the country's

total proved oil reserve. he explains, "58% correspond to
heavy and extra-henvy oil; and those of the Eabled Oil
Belt of the Orinoco fall in the latter mtegory. Therefore,
the majority of Venezuela's crudes have no direct access
to the international markets—sin:ply because they can't
be IE5-Md bi’ °°flVentiDl'Ia1 processes. which are the most
prevalent in the world's refining industry."

To illustrate Venezuela's plight, Giusti explained that a
conventional refinery processing West Texas
Intermediate crude can expect a high yield of light prod-
ucrs and only 25% of low-cost heavy residual oil. If the
same refinery were to process extra-heavy crude. he said.

 

Discute

Papel de
OPEC

Aunque a la sobreproduccién de los paises

miembros se achaca el debilitamiento

de los precios del petréleo, el impacto

de Venezuela es minimo.

I Imu huia dc [Il'l'Kll1l‘.L'l1.H1 dc: 2ll0.000 lvd podrin

S IlltlJ.I.l'H.‘i‘tl1lIlI Lina pruiu dc I.-gun rm cl mnr. en ullmundn alrurn in: uliuga am pI:‘lI‘I‘rlc(1 para
\’r°r|-uiirsln mpwscnln un -u-nu gulp:-.. I:Lu dblil.

pans cumpllr um I.‘l iu:u<‘rdI;I rlriuadn chin‘ |'li|l.'yt.‘N lliH.'I11-
hrte y no miembros dc OFEP. Venezuela anuncio o{ici.1!-
mente tel reduccion, disminuyendo asi su produccién
diaria de 3,37 MMb1s 1: 3,17 MMbls. La cuota dc produc-
cidn dc Venenieh. fiiada par OPEP. es de 2,58 MMbls.

En un ensayo recientemente, el Dr. Luis Giusti,
Presidente de Petréleos de Venezuela SA. (PDVSA).

expresosupreoeupaciénparlasimaeianaetual delmers
cadopetmlero mundialydefendiolasobreproduccion cle
Venezuela cmnouninevitablemedioquerequiereelpais
para sobrevivir eeonomicamente.

Entre los pnisa miernbms de OPEC, afirrna Giusti, la
simacién de Venezuela es singular a cause de la natu-
nlezadesusreservasdepetroleo. Delos 74.000MMblsde
reservas probadas veriezolanas, explica, "el 58% cone-
sponde s crudos pesados y extrapesedos; adicionalmemc,
todosloscmdosdelaFajadel0n'nocoper-teneoenaesa
misma categorla. En oonsecuencia, la mayorla de los
petr6leosvenezolanosno1ienea.ceesodireeI:oalos merm-
dosinternacionalesporqI.renosonfI.1ngibles;osea, queno
pueden consumirlos los sisternas ctmvencional de refl-
nadén. que oonstituyen el gmeso del parque refinador del
mundo.

Para ilustrar el problems. venezolano, Giusfi explicn

que um rtfincda coniente. al procesar Crudo Intemiedio

 

by Alvaro Franco. Contributing Editor
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International Mat proporciona patentadas
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d1vm6n'" deSOLOCO,b’der

mundinlencomlrucciéndemmpo

pel:mlem.AInvésdeSOLOC0. ’
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naserva ambientalmenke aoeptables,

asfoomofoooeyolrasestructuras
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INTERNATIONAL MAT. LTD
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VENEZUELA 

it would yield 75% of residuaa volume that would turn
the operation into an economic disaster:

"Because our heavy oil has no direct access to the
world markets,” he continued, "we had to develop a long-
range market penetration program that requires substan-
tial investments in the so-called deep conversion process-
es to transform it into saleable products. To achieve this
objective, 4 to 6 years are needed. This explains why
Venezuela can't adopt as a sound marketing policy
increasing and decreasing its oil output (as dictated by
world demand). This can only be done by countries that
produce conventional oil, such as those of the North Sea
region, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other nations of the
Middle East.’

OPEC‘: Role

Analyzing the role of OPEC since its inception in 1960,
Giusti aflirmed that during its first decade the orga.ni2Jh—
don achieved modest results within its primary goal of
achieving "just" oil prices for its members. "During the
70s," he recalled, “a series of political upheavals in the
Middle East (the unilateral Libyan embargo in 1970, the
Yom Kipur was in 1973, the Iranian revolution in 1979
and the beginning or the Iraq-Iran war), skyrocketed oil
prices and economically rewarded the exporting coun-
tries beyond their most optimistic expectations."

The substantial price increase. however, worked
against producing countries because the importing
nations carried out successful campaigns to save energy
and to substitute oil products by other energy sources.
Furthermore, afirrned Giusti, high oil prices fostered the
development of substantial volumes of reserves in high-
cost areas such as the North Sea, with the ensuing addi-
tion of 5 million bid to the world supply during the
19705. Prices began to weaken early during the early
1980s—a.nd as a means to stop the decline. in 1983
OPEC established the quota system. This strategy failed
to stop the fall and prices collapsed in 1986.

“As a result of this process," said the PDVSA presi-
dent, "by 1986 OPEC faced a drastically reduced market.
in which its participation had shrunk from 30 million
bid to 16 million bld, while prices had nose-dived from
$35-$38lbb1 to $12-$14/bbl."

Between 1983 and 1986. said Giusti, OPEC institu-
tionalized a quota system, "based on the simplistic con-
clusion that oil prices could remain high by cutting back
the output of its members. It is evident that this didn't
occur."

In 1986 OPEC changed its focus, aiming at increasing
market share, not with $35-$40Ibbl oil. but with $18-
$20/bbl oil, a move that opened new opportunifies for its
members. As a result, he said, “in an environment of
competitive prices, world demand grew steadily. giving
low-cost OPEC producers an increase in their market
share. Today they produce about 28 million b/d, com-
pared to a total world output of 45 million-46 million
bid.” Under this market penetration approach, he added.
"the quota system has become, in principle, contradicto-
ry. OPEC, in fact. has adopted a non-ofl-lcial policy that
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del Occidente de Texas puede esperar un alto rvendimiento

dg pmductos livuano 3' solo 25% de residues pa.-sados. de
bajo costo. 84' la nnsrrta ref-1m:n‘u solo process:-.3 en-udoe.
excrapessdos, cl rmdlrnicnro dr residue: stzrla de ?5"'o, wi-
umgn que L‘,Qn'|.-'c|"Ill'lEl la operation en 1.1:: dcS.".5:rt'
econémico.

puesto que gran parte del crudo venezolano no tiene
acceso directo al rnercado mundial, agrega Giusti,
Venezuela tuvo que elabomr “planes con vision de largo

plazo y con una clara ts1rateg'a de penelncion de merca-
dos, la cual implica importantes inversiones en lo que se
denornina conversion profunda para convertir grandes
volfrrnenes dc residuo pesado en productos mercadeables.

Ia ejecucién de ese tipo de proyectos mm 4 y hasta I5
afios. For eso, Venezuela jarnas puede tener como est:rate-

gin dc comercializacion la de cstar abriendo y cen-ando
prodnccion, corno sl lo pucden hacer los productores de
crudos fungibles. tales Como los del Mar del Norte, Arabia
Saudita. Kuwait y otros productotes del Medio Oriente.

Ll OPEP

Al analizar el papel que ha desempefiado OPEP desde
que se fundara en 1960, Giusti afirma que durante la
primcra década de su existencia la organizacion tuvo
modestos resultados denlrvo de su meta de lograr precios
"justos" para sus miernbros. “Durante la decade de los
anos 1970, una serie de acontecirnientos politicos en el
Medio Oriente catapulto los precios del petroleo. El
embargo unilateral de Libia en 1970. la guerra dc Yom
Kipur en 1973 y la revolucidn irani en 1979, seguida del
iniciodelashostilidadesenttvelranelrahllenaronlas

arcas de los exportadores, convirtido en realidad las
aspiraciones de la OPEP, mucho mas alla de sus mas
optimistas expectativas."

El resultante aumento de precios afecto adversamente
a los palses productores porque las naciones imporladoras
adoptaron exitosamente prograrnas para ahorrar energia y
substituir el petréleo por otras fuentes dc energia. Mas
afin, dice Giusti, los altos precios prohijaron cl desarrollo
de rcservas en regiones dc alto costo, tales como la del
MardelNorte,loquealapostr'esigni.fic65MMb/dde
oferta adicional durante los aflos 1970. Los precios
pezaron a debilitarse a principios de la década de 1980
y su colapso ocurrié en 1986.

Paracntonccs,laOPEP seenfrentabaaunmercado en
el cual su participacién habia bajado de 30 MM bid a 16
MM b/d y sus precios habian bajado de US$35-US$38/bl a
US$12-US$14/bl. De 1983 a 1986. agrega Giusti, "la OPEP
hahia un programa. de cuotm, apoyada
en la conclusion simplista de que se podrian mantener los
elevados precios reduciendo el suministro dc crudo de
OPEP, cosa que evidentemente no ocun-lo.’

A partir de 1986, OPEP cambio de estrategia, esta vez
“con la intencion de penetrar mercados, ya no con un
objetivo de US$35-US$40/bl. sino de alnededor de US$18-
US$20/bl, y comenzo a brindarle nuevo espacio,” afirma
Giusti y agrega: ‘En un ambiente dc precios competltivos,
los paises de la OPEP, productores de bajo costo, vierorr
aumentar su volumcn. Actualmentc producen unos 28
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VENEZUELA
 

uld be termed as ‘mixed’ or even better defined,
1clear'."

While the organization maintained quotas and a pro-
cfion ceiling, cxerci sing their sovereign right, individu-
members choose to continue overproducing."
Saudi Arabia, for one, has increased its production
pm 5 million bid in 1991 to 9.! million bid or more our-

itly, following a clear strategy of market penetration
volume, achieved widiin an institution that it has Ira-
ionally dominated. The Saudi quota, self-imposed in
e 1997, is 8.76-million bld.
From 1990 to 1997. production increases gave
nezuela an additional accumulated income of $24 bil-
«n—and $81 billion to Saudi Arabia. In 1997,
nezuelan oil exports yielded a gross income of $17 bil-
n, and those of Saudi Arabia $53 billion.
While there is no doubt that Saudi Arabia and

nezuela represent the main driving forces within
'EC, their market penetration strategies differ drasti-
ly. Saudi Arabia has achieved its expansion goals
sed on its huge volumes of conventional crude.
1ezuela’s approach, on the other hand, has been quite
ferent. Due to the very nature of its reserves in which
avy crudes are predominant, said Giusti, Venezuela
:1 to adopt "investment programs with long-range
ion and commitments, achieving market expansion
rch more modestly by unilaterally increasing its mar-
position." Clearly, he added, Venezuela can't afl"ord to
de by its 2.53-rnillion bld OPEC quota because, at that
ume, a price of $18.50/bbl would be needed to fulfill
2 country's needs. something that would be totally
oossible.

‘Venezuela's overproduction represents only 0.8% of
: world's total output. It can be stated, without any
Jbt, that Venezuela can't be blamed by the current
rket situation.” This had been caused by a 1.4-million
drop in worldwide demand; 900,000 b/d clue to the

an economic and the balance by the 1997-1998
iter in the Northern Hemisphere. one of the most
rign on record.

nezuo.-la’: Case

apite the fact that over the years Venezuela has offi-
Ily sanctioned OPl':'.C’s quota system. the fact remains,
i Giusti, that his country "has been overproducing
ing the last 10 years. Its current quota is 2.58 million
. while its production capacity stands at 3.3 million
, of which 338,000 b/d satisfy domestic demand and
rest is exported. From 1990 to date, Venezuela's pro-

:tion has increased by 1.2 million bid (24%), while
t of Saudi Arabia has jumped by 4.9 million bid
9/0).
As for the current quota, Giusti said it's time "to ask
y Venezuela should continue accepting a quota that
y represents 9% of total production, assigned upon
siderations arising during the predominance of the
b countries at the end of the 1970s and the beginning
he 19805." O
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MM b/d de los 45-46 MM b/d que se pmducen en todo el
mundo. Dentro de este nuevo ambiente do penetracién de
mercados, el sistema de cuotas resulta, en piincipio, con-
trndictorio. La OPEP ha venido manejando una esu-ategia
no oficial que puede calificarse de ‘m.ixta,' aunque una
manera mas apropiada dc definirla seria 'poco carer.’ Se
mantiene un sistema de cuotas...pero todos los palses,

ejenciendo su derecho soberano, han producido en exceso
de sus cuotas."

Desde 1990, Arabia Saudita ha aumentado su produc-
cién, 4,9 MM bid, "en una clara estratuegia," dicc Giusti,
"dc penetracion por volumen, mancjéndola dentro de una
institucién que tradicionalmente ha dominado." Durante
el mismo lapso, el aumento dc produccion de Venezuela
fue de 1,2 MM bid.

De 1990 a 1997, los aumentos de produccion le dieron
a Venezuela ingresos adicionales dc US$24.000 MM—y
de US$8l.000 MM a Arabia Saudita. En 1997, las
exportaciones venezolanas de petréleo rindieron un
ingreso bruto de US$l7.000 M: y las dc Arabia Saudita
US$53.000 MM.

Aunque no cabe duda de que Arabia Saudita y
Venezuela son los puntales principales de la OPEP, explica
Giusti, sus estrategias de penetracion de mercados sou
dr-ésficamente diferentes. A Iiempo que la dc Arabia saudi-
ta se apoya en sus monumentales reserves dc crudo con-
vencional, Venezuela ha tenido que opts!‘ por otro enfoque
porque “su base de rservas la obliga a implantar progra-
mas de inversion con vision y oompromiso de largo plazo,
y ha logrado ganar penetracién adicional en forma mucho
mas modesta, ampliando unilateralmente su posicion de
rnercado.” Claramente, agrega Giusti, Venezuela no puede
someterse a su cuota de 2,58 MM bid a menos que pudiera
vender su petroleo a US$l8,50lbl para sostener el nivel de
ingresos del pats. cosa que es absolutamente imrposible. A
proposito de la cuola venaolana, Giusti dice que "vale la
pena inquirir la razén por la cual Venezuela ha de contin-
uar aceptando una cuota de apenas 9% de la pmduccion
total, constituida sobre consideraciones nacidas durante el
prcdominio érabe de finales de los afios 1970 y principios
de los anos l980."

"La sobreproduocion de Venezuela represents apenas
(),8% de la produccion total del mundo. Se puede afirmar,
sin Iugar a dudas, que Venezuela no es la causante de la
situacion actual del mermdo." Dicha situacion de debe a
una disminucion de 1,4 MM b/d en el oonsumo mundial:

900.000 b/d a causa de la crisis economics del Asia y el
resto debido al inviemo de 1997-1998 en el Hemisferio
Norte, el mas benigno en muchos ar'1os.

En el caso venezolano, dice Giusti, oficialmentc sicm-
pre ha habido un apego a las decisiones dc OPEP en mate-
ria de cuotas. "Sin embargo, Venezuela ha venido sobre-
produciendo desde hace Lmos 10 afios. Actualmente tienc
una cuota. asignada de 2,58 MM b/d, mientras su capaci-
dad es de mas de 3,3 MM bld, de los cuales 338.000 b/d so

consumen en el territorio nacional y el resto va a la
exportacién." Desde 1990, la produccion de Venezuela ha.
aumentado 1,2 M b/d y la dc Arabia Saudila 4,9 M bid
(63%). 0
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A WORLD OF E ERIENCE IN MULTILATERAL SYSTEMS.
":iJ'[i‘& . ‘ :52‘? -I Til -"'r_3$".fioéj

North Sea operator drills a
development well and an
appraisal well from one slot.
Shell UK Exploration and Production, operating in the UK Sector on
behalf of Shell and Esso, completes installation ot Sperry-Sun's HMLS”
system with full bore access to both primary and secondary laterals.

Location: Tern Alpha Plaltorin, Well TA—17, UK Sector. North Sea

Situation: l’in|r3ti l‘: ziniirarl rl i;il t'..l:‘.lll|ill‘~,r' nt iiio\..'i‘.lr‘rhiii-_~.itt .‘=lltl .1|1ni.'iisuil its rig only rim 9 in

Plan: Holh lllillli hi) I‘. and |titri;il l;l|(lt'l5l ==v:r'r~. tlvsi(;ir.iletl l '::.i'id:;.iiir|.1ivp;iil:r| 'llti
T||t|‘;.“u|l‘, Cnimomiit E?rlll'.lS liinssic $.t‘l(l:»’ uiitlevliv holh the Rieiil mitt Dl||l‘|ll 5!!l§|'l"l(‘,t'.'\

Tho BIPIE? sttitiiciirtr: li,’tiILilll‘./ [rioyitlr'.t. lliu iiiutiiir. nun lm-ii ‘he Noiliiniii hr-lds:.
lllttltlillll‘."'.3IJl|tUlt‘~.‘l1li;tlll| A" ;lCL:?*‘..". the imrii rloxiultz ~ ,1‘. |;iirir‘€ iiiirlei

lilotk It and the l.'lll‘,l.ll “‘.l“»I " .;l lt];lj1|1l.‘lSt! rho f|tI.1lll'-, 4 e Tiinssir: sniirls
trirloilying helm P.|o:|< B

Solution: Spel r-,=—Stin's expmtise (ml the RN13 Reliriwnlile l\/liiltllziteial
System were illlrlztlll to C’Jl‘»':'l'llCl ti \.-rot. lrnltii _ Iiiestirrrtetl
nccesslothe l|l‘81lf1l‘(l ceitieiited hirrn y and ‘-‘;t| wellltores

Results: —Ceir:entin_r; the lateral litter mm to l'h=.

primary v/ollbore EHSJTES the toll lllCCll8l‘|- . ._— ." ‘
cal inte ol the lateral wriiclt can also be ' >

select v 1 rodticed and isolated
~Spei ry—Stin's proprietary 0'ienlat:0n
system can he Lscd tor hill more re— ‘:
into the ateral and main bore any '

during the lite ol the well
—Tl~.e multilater ction er TA-‘.7 was

comoleted and » e ready for running

the completion system three days ahead
of schedule
—This was the 108th successful insta tattoo

by Sperry-Sun — an accomplishment
unmatched by any other service company.
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